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The Board of Directors, Choruses, Orchestra and Staff of the Cincinnati May 
Festival note with great sorrow the passing of

Betsy and Alex C. Young
Betsy and Alex were absolutely devoted to the May Festival Chorus.  

They were heavily involved in every aspect of the organization and gave 
generously of their time, talent and treasure to the organization they loved 

so dearly. Both Betsy and Alex sang in the chorus, served as members of the 
board, chaired committees and projects, and were consummate ambassadors 

for the May Festival around the world.

In appreciation for all Betsy and Alex have meant to the organization,  
the directors of the Cincinnati Musical Festival Association  

dedicate the 2019 May Festival to their memory.



Saturday, June 29, 2019 
Gardens open from 9 am–5 pm

Visit 10 magnificent private gardens which incorporate native plants 
in unique and creative ways, as well as native gardens at Cincinnati 
Country Day School and Cincinnati Nature Center. Featured gardens  
in Hyde Park, Indian Hill, Terrace Park and Loveland include a gorgeous 
1.7-acre prairie with a cantilevered gazebo overlooking a pond, a  
French-inspired estate with formal courtyards and a lawn-free yard  
filled with low-maintenance shrubs, grasses and perennials. 

Presenting Sponsor: Wimberg Landscaping

Tickets: $40 per person 
www.CincyNature.org
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GREETINGS FROM THE PRINCIPAL CONDUCTOR

Dear Friends,

Welcome to the 
2019 May Festival!

It is always a 
thrill to be with 
you in Cincinnati 
and I am honored 
to work with the 
dedicated and tal-
ented musicians 
of the May Festi-
val Chorus and the 
Cincinnati Sym-
phony Orchestra. 

As we embark on the 2019 Festival, we contemplate 
what may be the most fundamental and existential 
question of all: “Is there life after death? Is there 
anybody there?” 

Throughout the two weeks packed with awe-inspiring 
music, we explore topics such as destiny (as in Brahms’ 
Schicksalslied), immortality (with the American pre-
miere of Mark Simpson’s The Immortal), the afterlife 
(Vaughan Williams’ Toward the Unknown Region), the 
final words before dying (James MacMillan’s Seven Last 
Words from the Cross), and the lament and suffering of 
the Passion (Bach’s St. Matthew Passion).

Every May Festival is unique, and we have some won-
derful new collaborators for 2019. Director of Choruses 
Robert Porco and I are delighted to welcome Roomful of 
Teeth and Sir James MacMillan as Creative Partners this 
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season. The expertise and artistry of our guests alongside 
the May Festival Chorus and CSO have helped to shape 
a remarkable series of concerts. It is also an honor for 
me to welcome back Music Director Laureate James 
Conlon to the May Festival podium.

At the May Festival’s very essence, we bring people 
together through song. Inside Music Hall there are 
four concerts featuring chorus and orchestra, plus our 
“Sounds of the City” community event curated in col-
laboration with James MacMillan. Outside of Springer 
Auditorium we have an extraordinary evening of music 
with the Vocal Arts Ensemble performing Considering 
Matthew Shepard at the University of Cincinnati Col-
lege-Conservatory of Music’s Corbett Auditorium, and 
a wonderful opportunity to experience the Grammy-
winning vocal ensemble Roomful of Teeth in concert at 
the Woodward Theater in Over-the-Rhine. The Festival 
also included a sublime evening of music that showcased 
our May Festival Chamber Choir and Youth Chorus at 
the Cathedral Basilica of the Assumption last month—an 
evening that people are still talking about. 

We look forward to sharing these many experiences 
with you! 

Warmest wishes,

Juanjo Mena



Your  
Concert  
Experience
MUSIC HALL 
Welcome to Music Hall, a 
National Historic Landmark and 
the crown jewel of Over-the-
Rhine. Built in 1878, this building 
is a welcoming beacon for the 
community and a pantheon of 
the arts for generations to come. 
Reopened in fall of 2017 following 
a complete renovation, Music 
Hall’s legacy is ensured for decades 
to come. 

Originally built to house the  
May Festival, Music Hall has  
been home to the May Festival 
since 1878. 

Visit the Society for the 
Preservation of Music Hall at 
spmhcincinnati.org to learn more 
about the storied history of Music 
Hall or schedule a guided tour of 
this historic Cincinnati treasure.

THE MAY FESTIVAL 
Founded in 1873, the annual May 
Festival is the oldest and one of the 
most prestigious choral festivals 
in the Western Hemisphere. The 
May Festival Chorus boasts 130 
professionally trained singers, 
who collectively devote more than 
40,000 hours in rehearsals and 
performances. The May Festival  
is currently under the leadership  
of Principal Conductor Juanjo 
Mena and Director of Choruses 
Robert Porco.

THE CINCINNATI SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
The Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra, which also performs as 
the Cincinnati Pops, celebrates its 
125th anniversary in the 2019–20 
season. Since 1895, the CSO has 
been changing the landscape for 
American orchestras through 
groundbreaking collaborations, 
education and outreach programs, 
and a commitment to discovering 
the music within us all.  

PRE-CONCERT TALKS 
Take a deep dive! Beginning one 
hour before the May Festival 
subscription concerts, Pre-Concert 
Talks are the perfect way to get to 
know the music and musicians on 
a program. Program notes can be 
found at mayfestival.com. 

BRAVO SHOP 
The Bravo Shop, located near the 
escalators, features CSO, Pops and 
May Festival merchandise, audio 
recordings, and locally crafted 
items. Stop in and say hi! 

CONCESSIONS 
Enjoy exciting options curated 
by a council of Cincinnati 
tastemakers, including locally 
roasted coffee, wine offerings, 
delicious flavors from Findlay 
Market and Divine’s European 
Chocolates. Skip the line by pre-
ordering drinks for intermission. 
Note that drinks with ice are not 
allowed in the auditorium during 
classical concerts.
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Frequently 
Asked  
Questions
LATECOMERS/RE-ENTRY 
Late seating is at the discretion 
of the front-of-house staff. All 
who arrive late or exit during 
the performance will be seated 
at an appropriate break which, 
in some cases, may not be until 
intermission.

PARKING 
Subscribers are encouraged 
to reserve pre-paid parking 
in advance. Act early, as any 
remaining spaces will be released 
for single ticket buyers the week of 
the concert. Reserve your spot with 
the Box Office at 513.381.3300. 
Cost is $15. 

More parking information: 
mayfestival.com/parking. 

GUEST DROP-OFF LANE 
The guest drop-off lane at the 
South End of the Hall, in front of 
the Box Office entrance, is open 
to guests with mobility challenges. 
Volunteer Access Ambassadors are 
stationed there to assist. 

DEVICES 
Audience members should silence 
all noise-making electronics before 
entering the auditorium. Audio 
and video recording is prohibited 
during the performance. Non-flash 
photography is encouraged during 
moments of applause. Please be 
mindful that the use of smart 
phones and other devices in the 
concert setting can be distracting 
to performers and fellow audience 
members.

LEDGES 
For everyone’s safety, please 
refrain from placing any items on 
ledges near your seats, or in the 
aisles.

LOST AND FOUND 
Located at Guest Services in 
the Lindner Grand Foyer. For 
inquiries, call Cincinnati Arts 
Association at 513.744.3344. 

TICKETS 
Subscribers have unlimited free 
ticket exchange privileges and 
single ticket buyers may make 
exchanges for a $3-per-ticket 
service charge. Some restrictions 
may apply. 

Can’t make the concert and want 
to give back? Unused tickets can 
be donated at the Box Office prior 
to any concert, in person or by 
phone, so that others can enjoy the 
performance. 

VALET 
Valet parking is offered 
for mainstage May Festival 
performances at Music Hall. 
Available curbside or by advance 
reservation with the Box Office at 
513.381.3300. Cost is $20. Subject 
to availability. 

ACCESSIBILITY 
Accessible elevators and 
restrooms, a street-level accessible 
entrance at the Box Office, 
wheelchair and companion 
seating options, and an assistive 
listening device system are 
available. 

RESTROOMS 
Restrooms are located on every 
level of the building. Ushers 
are available to assist audience 
members in locating the nearest 
facility.

CHILDREN 
May Festival performances are 
recommended for children ages 
six and up. Out of consideration 
for all audience members, children 
under six will not be admitted to 
May Festival performances. For 
family concerts, booster seats are 
available on a first-come, first-
served basis in the Foyer. 
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 Learn more at www.green-acres.org

The Louise Dieterle Nippert Musical Arts Fund provides new levels of 
collaboration between Cincinnati’s 4 major performing arts groups -

The Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, the Cincinnati Ballet, the Cincinnati 
Opera and the Cincinnati May Festival Chorus. These grants reflect Louise 

Dieterle Nippert’s love and support of the performing arts in Greater Cincinnati. 
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Dear Friends,

On behalf of the Board of Directors and Adminis-
tration, welcome to the 2019 May Festival and the 
City that Sings!

This season has been planned and prepared to 
deliver dynamic concerts, feed the mind and soul 
with inspiring programs, and bring people together 
for a diverse array of unique musical experiences 
like only a festival can. The season is testament to 
our mission to engage, energize and connect our 
community with the highest quality performances 
of great choral music.

We are indeed fortunate to have acclaimed 
Principal Conductor Juanjo Mena and legendary 
Director of Choruses Robert Porco leading the Festival 
artistically. For 2019, they are joined by two Creative 
Partners: vocal ensemble Roomful of Teeth, which has 
taken the music world by storm, and one of the most 
highly respected and in-demand composers in Sir James 
MacMillan. By design, both Creative Partners bring 
unique perspective and sensibility that make the 2019 
Festival like no other.

Of course at the very heart of our organization is the 
May Festival Chorus. Robert Porco skillfully leads an 
ensemble of phenomenal volunteer singers—people 
from all walks of life—that plays an integral role in our 
region’s celebrated cultural vibrancy. While the Chorus’ 
main concentration of activity is this month, these sing-
ers work throughout the year preparing and performing 
in a variety of settings and serve as the official chorus 
for the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra and Cincinnati 
Pops. They are the artistic core of the Festival, and we 
applaud their tremendous commitment and artistry.

Looking to the future, we also applaud our wonderful 
May Festival Youth Chorus, led by Matthew Swanson. 
This ensemble presents high school students from 
around the region with opportunities to participate in 
choral music-making at a level worthy of the professional 
stage. For anyone fortunate enough to have heard the 
Youth Chorus perform at the Basilica on April 14, you 
witnessed how remarkable this group, and our May 
Festival Chamber Choir, truly are.

GREETINGS FROM THE BOARD CHAIR AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

We are also delighted to have the May Festival Com-
munity Choir back in action for 2019, as well as an 
appearance by the Vocal Arts Ensemble, as part of the 
Festival. We welcome our fellow choirs from around 
the region who will perform in the free “Sounds of the 
City” concert on May 19, demonstrating the incredible 
breadth of choral talent in the City that Sings.

It takes a village to put the May Festival together 
each year—tremendous time, talent and resources. 
We’re grateful to the many guest artists, the Festival’s 
Board of Directors, our volunteers, generous sponsors 
and donors, and the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra 
musicians and staff.

Lastly we want to thank all of you. Whether you have 
been subscribing for decades or this is your very first 
May Festival experience, we are glad you are here. If 
you happen to be a long-time May Festival attendee, 
please welcome new friends, and enjoy the performance!

Sincerely,

Melanie M. Chavez, Chair, Board of Directors
Steven Sunderman, Executive Director

Melanie Chavez and Steven Sunderman



‘OTHERWORLDLY SOUND’
New Oratorio Considers Age-Old Mystery 
of Life After Death
by David Lewellen

is also the music I enjoy playing,” Simpson explained. 
“I like to take risks with things that are flamboyant but 
also have depth.” 

He and his librettist, poet Melanie Challenger, visited 
historical archives to find their source material for the 
“very emotionally charged, tragic stories” of English 
spiritualists in the late 19th century. Simpson set the 
transcripts of the séances to music, recited by a small 
choral group— performed by the ground-breaking octet 
Roomful of Teeth in the May Festival concert—but in 
a way that is deliberately unintelligible. More dramatic 
moments are punctuated by the full May Festival Cho-
rus. The music, Simpson said, is meant to be “an oth-
erworldly sound from beyond the grave. It’s dense and 
overladen and almost indecipherable.” Interspersed with 
those sections are selections from Myers’ writings, set 
for solo baritone, performed by guest soloist Rod Gilfry. 

For audiences hearing The Immortal, Simpson said, 
“I want people to be knocked over by the piece and kind 
of overwhelmed. I hope people can be drawn into that 
world and suspend disbelief for a bit.” The work has 
elements of a requiem text, he said, but he resists call-

MAY FESTIVAL FEATURE 
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Roomful of Teeth 
will perform The Immortal 

with the May Festival Chorus, 
baritone soloist Rod Gilfry, 

and the Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra on May 17 in 

Music Hall.

Over the centuries, composers have written many 
choral works on the themes of death, mourn-

ing and the afterlife. But the Music Hall audience on 
May 17 will hear something distinctly different in British 
composer Mark Simpson’s The Immortal, an oratorio 
for baritone soloist, double chorus and orchestra. This 
piece, which makes its U.S. debut at the May Festival, 
presents a unique twist on the mysteries of life and death.

The Immortal draws its text from the life of Frederic 
Myers, a 19th-century Englishman who co-founded an 
organization to investigate the possibility of life after 
death through séances with mediums. But few people 
during his lifetime knew of his personal tragedy—a 
woman he had loved as a young man committed suicide, 
and her loss always haunted him. 

May Festival Principal Conductor Juanjo Mena points 
out that a great deal of choral music was written for reli-
gious purposes, and The Immortal, too, is “talking about 
what is there and what is waiting for us.” Programming 
it with pieces by Brahms and Vaughan Williams helps 
place it in that tradition, he said. 

Simpson, a 30-year-old clarinetist and composer, 
cites the slightly older 
generation of Eng-
lish composers as 
influences: Thomas 
Adès, George Benja-
min, Mark-Anthony 
Turnage and Oliver 
Knussen. He’s also a 
big fan of John Ad-
ams, the foremost 
living American com-
poser. “The kind of 
music I like to write 



ing it a secular requiem. “I settled on the term oratorio 
because of the large scale.” 

Mena conducted the world premiere of The Immortal 
at the Manchester International Festival, as well as a sub-
sequent performance at the Proms in London. “Juanjo 
is an absolute dream,” Simpson said. “He understands 
the music so well.” Before the first rehearsal in 2015, 
Simpson had written down a list of 20 or 30 notes for 
the orchestra, but upon meeting with Mena, “he already 
had the same list,” Simpson remembered. “Everything 
I wanted to discuss, he had already marked in his score 
with those little Post-Its that are shaped like arrows. 
It’s his kind of piece, and he has a strong relationship 
with it.” 

Programming something as new as Simpson’s work 
in his second season as May Festival director might be 
seen as a statement, but letting audiences hear a full 
spectrum of choral music is important to Mena. “We 
mustn’t forget what we are or what we did in the past,” 
he said, “but we also look to the future and what there 
is to discover.” 

Roomful of Teeth provides an entry point for a new 
generation to listen to performances at Music Hall. 
Nathan Bachhuber, CSO and May Festival director of 
artistic planning and administration, explained that The 

Immortal requires “eight very talented singers familiar 
with working together and contemporary music,” and 
Roomful of Teeth fits the bill perfectly. The Immortal is 
only the second piece they have performed that was not 
specifically written for them. The group’s solo concert 
on May 15 at Woodward Theater will help broaden 
the choral tradition of the May Festival by “presenting 
possibly intimidating new music in an unpretentious, 
accessible way,” Bachhuber said. “They perform it all 
with dedication and passion, and their love of the music 
is palpable to audiences.” 

And because of Music Hall’s Victorian architecture 
and its own history of ghost stories, “I can’t think of a 
better venue for the piece,” Bachhuber said. “Hopefully 
the audience will feel those kinds of energies in the hall.” 

Simpson will be in Cincinnati for the rehearsal and 
performance of The Immortal, which represents only 
the second presentation of his music in the United 
States. “This is a huge deal for me, because I think it’s my 
best work to date,” he said. “It’s representative of what 
I’m about.” After receiving the initial commission, “I’m 
very lucky that it ended up morphing into this grand 
epic thing. Sometimes the universe is good to you, and 
you’re able to write something for two choruses and 
baritone and full orchestra.” 

Mark Simpson, composer of The Immortal, which will be given its American Premiere on May 17.
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Fanfare Cincinnati: How did you all meet and begin 
working together as Roomful of Teeth? 
Caroline Shaw: I’m grateful to Brad Wells for his beauti-
ful idea for Roomful of Teeth, which he founded. I was 
one of the lucky singers to audition for him, and it’s 
been a wild ride and an incredible journey ever since. 
We never stop learning. 
Eric Dudley: Funnily enough, I learned about Roomful 
of Teeth not too long after concluding my tenure as as-
sistant conductor with the Cincinnati Symphony, so it 
always feels special to return to Cincinnati to perform—
especially alongside my former colleagues in the CSO 
and May Festival! After my time in Cincinnati I moved 
to New York for a number of conducting and freelance 
engagements and, somewhere along the way, recon-
nected with an even earlier passion—singing! One of the 
ensembles I had the great privilege of joining shortly after 
arriving in NYC was the Choir of Trinity Wall Street in 
lower Manhattan, and through working alongside those 
stellar professional choral musicians and scholars, I met, 
befriended and sang with many of the future members 
of Roomful of Teeth. The group’s founder, Brad Wells, 
had the concept for the group in his mind for the longest 
time beforehand; the idea of forming a group of eight 
singers that would fearlessly launch out on divergent 
paths to learn about and assimilate a panoply of singing 
styles from across the world, and thereby give composers 
a larger-than-ever set of sonic resources with which to 
compose new vocal ensemble music. When Brad went 
about soliciting recommendations for singers that might 
fit well in such a group, he came across my name and 
the names of several other Trinity Wall Street choristers 
through mutual connections and networks. 

FC: Eric, you’re performing four different pieces on your 
stand-alone program for the Festival at the Woodward 
Theater in Over-the-Rhine. Which one are you par-
ticularly passionate about/excited to perform? Why? 
ED: I’d say that for myself, and probably for all the 
members of the group, we’re always passionate about 
performing Caroline’s Partita. It’s so intimately tied to 
the history of the group and so much a part of our DNA 
by now, and yet every time we perform it there are new 
discoveries and different spins on its many supremely 
satisfying moments. The other three works are also 
deeply engrained in our collective consciousness—
Beneath by Caleb Burhans, the husband of soprano 
Martha Cluver and a great friend and colleague to us 

all; Quizassa by Merrill Garbus from our first couple 
of years of residency; and Caroline’s more recent piece 
The Isle, which feels so closely tailored to the sound and 
sensibility of the group and its individual members—all 
of these pieces are incredibly “close to home,” and give 
us such a sense of intense joy and camaraderie every 
time we perform them. 

FC: Caroline, you composed two pieces on the May 15 
program and have worked with the CSO on multiple 
collaborations. From where do you draw influences?
CS: I’m so happy that Roomful of Teeth will be in 
Cincinnati again, collaborating with the CSO! I was 
lucky to get to write my first orchestra piece for the CSO 
back in 2015 as part of the Music Now festival. Influ-
ence for writing pieces can come from many different 
places—conversations, paintings, news articles, gardens, 
fabrics, and from other pieces of music. It’s important 
to always pay attention to the world around oneself, 
because there’s music everywhere.

FC: Both of you are composers; tell us a little about 
your composition process. How do you build from an 
idea and expand it into a fully formed piece of music?
CS: I often start with a sound that I want to hear, that I’ve 
never heard before. And then I construct the before and 
the after. It’s like discovering a delicious plot twist, and 
then figuring out how to write the story that leads up to it. 
ED: For me, coming back to composition within the 
context of the works I’ve written for Roomful of Teeth 
has mainly been a process of allowing for the natural 
inspiration that arises from shared experience. I had 
fallen largely silent as a composer during my more 
intense years of focus on conducting and the rigorous 
study of other people’s music, and I had forgotten 
somewhat the simple joys of writing for the sake of 
writing and composing for colleagues and friends. (It’s 
hard to write for full orchestra without a specific com-
mission, simply because of the necessary commitment 
of time and resources.) My experience with Roomful 
of Teeth has provided an immensely rewarding outlet 
for a return to that sensibility, and for the chance to 
experiment with the many different vocal practices we’ve 
encountered and to draw inspiration from the numerous 
life-changing experiences we’ve shared together.  

FC: You’ll also be collaborating with the Juanjo Mena, 
the May Festival Chorus and the CSO for the first Music 
Hall concert of the Festival. What are you most looking 
forward to for this performance?
ED: I’m excited to see the May Festival under the 
leadership of Maestro Mena, and to participate in the 
U.S. premiere of this fantastic Mark Simpson piece, 
The Immortal. My own interactions with orchestra 
have always been and continue to be two-fold, as both 
performer and conductor, and I always consider it a 
distinct honor and informative venture to be on either 
side of the dialogue! 

A CONVERSATION WITH 
CAROLINE SHAW AND 
ERIC DUDLEY OF 
ROOMFUL OF TEETH
by Franck Mercurio and Kayla Moore

SPOTLIGHT: ROOMFUL OF TEETH
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To paraphrase Principal Conductor Juanjo Mena, the 
theme of this year’s May Festival centers on the ultimate 
existential question: “What happens after we die?” To 
address this, the Festival’s choirs and musicians will 
explore variations on this theme—from destiny and dy-
ing to immortality and the afterlife—all through music.

But how to communicate these musical explorations 
visually? This is the challenge that the May Festival faced 
when creating the graphic identity for the choral series. 
They wanted to find artwork that conveyed the emotion 
of each concert, but also reflected the overall themes of 
the Festival. To do this, they hired Cincinnati-based 
graphic designer Mandy Lehman.

“My inspirations for the artwork were the written 
descriptions of the choral works to be performed,” said 
Lehman. “Overall, the concert series, to me, had a darker 
theme. The images we chose seemed to fit the descrip-
tions, which had a more mysterious side.”

The first concert of the Festival features the U.S. 
premiere of composer Mark Simpson’s The Immortal, 
which focuses on a dark and mysterious topic indeed: 
19th-century séances and the texts recorded by the 
mediums who conducted them. To represent this piece, 
Lehman chose an illustration inspired by surrealist artist 
René Magritte’s paintings from the 1960s of clouds and 
men in bowler hats. 

“The Magritte-like image is a different way to talk 
about the psyche,” explained Lehman. “I wanted to use 
this type of illustration to help people better imagine the 
[musical] works while reading about them.”

Lehman used a different psyche to depict the Silences 
Between, which features composer James MacMillan’s 
Seven Last Words from the Cross. Here, she chose a 
photo of sculptor Antonio Canova’s Psyche Revived by 
Cupid’s Kiss from 1793. Although not a Christian image, 
the subject centers on resurrection as death is overcome 
by a divine act of love.

“Here, I was trying to get to that feeling of a higher 
power without being too explicit with religious imagery,” 
said Lehman.

To represent the Games of Thrones concert, Lehman 
chose another surrealist image: a rabbit-headed Renais-
sance queen. This is very much in line with the current 
trend of “anthropomorphic art,” where contemporary 

SPOTLIGHT: 2019 MAY FESTIVAL ART 

artists create dream-
like images of ani-
mal-headed humans, 
often clothed in his-
toric costumes and set 
against backgrounds 
of sumptuously paint-
ed landscapes.

“The fable-like or 
fairytale-like imagery 
felt in line with this 
concert of cautionary 
tales,” said Lehman. 
“It reminds me of the 
characters in Alice in 
Wonderland.”

And, indeed, this 
artwork reflects the 
musical themes of 
Games of Thrones, 
which features cho-
ral works by Mahler, 
Boito and Mussorg-
sky, all of which warn 
of love for the throne 
and the sure weight of 
the crown.

Lehman used a 
more straightfor-
ward religious image 
to represent Bach’s 
St.  Matthew Pas-
sion, a work that was 
originally written for 
performance within 
a church. Here, an 
ecclesiastical paint-
ing depicts the saint 
as he is traditionally 
portrayed: one of the 
four Evangelists hold-
ing a book and pen 
and accompanied by 
an angel. The clouds 
at his feet give a heavenly context to the image, but also 
link back to the clouds in the Magritte-like illustration.

To connect all of these disparate images, Lehman 
stripped the images of color, rendering each in rich tones 
of black and white. She also overlaid each image with 
different variations of the same decorative pattern. The 
overall effect is one that reflects the artistic cohesiveness 
and emotional intensity of this year’s Festival. 

ILLUMINATING SONG:   
HOW ARTWORK CONVEYS 
MAY FESTIVAL THEMES 
by Franck Mercurio

From top: images for The Immortal, Silences 
Between, Games of Thrones and Bach’s St. 
Matthew Passion.
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PULLING OUT ALL THE STOPS:
Details of the May Festival’s Custom-Built Organ
by Kayla Moore and Teri McKibben

As audience members are seated in Music Hall’s 
Springer Auditorium for the performance of Bach’s 

St. Matthew Passion, they will notice a new addition 
on stage. The May Festival recently commissioned a 
custom-built continuo organ, and this glorious new 
instrument makes its debut on May 25. It will continue 
to add depth and authenticity to performances and 
rehearsals for years to come. 

Craftsman John Schreiner has been working on this 
new organ since August of 2018. But his organ-building 
passion actually began during his college years, when he 
created a small instrument for his senior thesis—this 
original prototype was actually built to fit in the back of 
an old Honda Accord. He has been working on different 
versions of the instrument ever since. 

In recent years, he created a three-stop organ that 
was used in rehearsals and performances for a men and 
boys chorus he sings with in Albany, New York. In his 
performance experiences with that organ, he was able 
to better contextualize the needs and specifics of what 
is necessary for a larger-scale instrument. This hands-
on knowledge, alongside his work at C.B. Fisk Organ 
Builders, allowed him to custom-design a beautiful 
seven-stop organ for use in and outside of Music Hall. 
This instrument is not only beautiful to look at, but it 
is also versatile enough to accommodate May Festival, 
Cincinnati Symphony, Cincinnati Opera and Cincinnati 
Ballet performances. 

The detailed façade, which is the first thing audiences 
will see, was designed after the building constructed 
for the May Festival—Music Hall—which makes this 

instrument an even more personal expression of the 
Festival itself. Up close you can see decorative elements 
inspired by the façade of Music Hall. A set of principal 
pipes (main voice of the organ) made from “curly” maple 
is featured prominently in the instrument’s design, 
creating a beautiful structure for the wave motif above. 

Inside are more sets of pipes that produce the princi-
pal, flute and mutation (pipes that “sound” at pitch levels 
corresponding to the overtone scale) sounds. These pipes 
can be used in combination or alone, depending on the 
character of the music or desired volume. 

Schreiner’s instrument is a direct mechanical action 
organ, or “tracker.” So when the organist draws a stop 
knob to activate a certain sound or set of sounds, slider 
chests (panels with holes in them) within the organ 
move into place under the pipes, allowing air from the 
organ’s wind chest to flow into the pipes. Then, when 
the organist presses a key, the pipes “speak” and sound 
is produced. 

The pipes themselves are made of metal, for a 
“brighter” sound, and wood—like the curly maple for 
the façade pipes—which provides warmth and fullness.

This instrument is something unique to the May 
Festival—not only that it is modeled after its home, 
which has so much history in itself, but that it is a piece 
of art that will play an important musical role for years 
to come. Custom building an instrument to be a part of, 
and pay homage to, the cultural gemstone of the Festival 
is incredibly exciting, and audiences will look forward 
to seeing it on stage and in the rehearsal room now and 
in the future. 

THANK YOU!
The May Festival is grateful to the following 
for providing funds to purchase this beautiful 
instrument (previous continuo organs had been 
rented on a per-performance basis):

PNC Charitable Trusts—Josephine Schell Russell  
 Charitable Trust, PNC Bank Trustee
Louise Taft Semple Foundation
Thomas J. Emery Memorial
Wohlgemuth Herschede Foundation
Ruth and Richard Wellinghoff Family Fund
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MAY FESTIVAL/CCM CHORAL CONDUCTING 
FELLOWSHIP: A Unique Training Opportunity for 
Young Choral Conductors

In 2013, the May Festival and the College-Conservatory 
of Music (CCM) at the University of Cincinnati estab-
lished the May Festival Choral Conducting Fellowship, a 
unique training opportunity for early-career conductors 
of choral music. The Fellowship is awarded annually to 
a first-year doctoral student in CCM’s choral conduct-
ing program, a program long recognized for success in 
the training of conductors. Alumni of CCM’s choral 
program can be found conducting and administrating 
professional, collegiate, symphonic, secondary, chil-
dren’s and church choir programs around the world. 
As a critical complement to their education at CCM, 
the Choral Conducting Fellow is mentored throughout 
the season by Robert Porco, Director of Choruses for 
the May Festival. The 2018–19 Fellow is Hyejung Jun, 
a native of Seoul, South Korea. 

The May Festival Chorus is among the most active 
symphonic choruses in the world. As the official chorus 
of the Cincinnati Symphony and Pops Orchestras, the 
Chorus performs not only in May, but throughout the 
season. As a result, the Fellow has the opportunity to 
observe, and participate in, activities across the full 
breadth and depth of the symphonic choral arts. The 
Fellow sings in the chorus and receives instruction 
from Robert Porco in all aspects of ensemble leadership, 
including historical and contextual research, musical 
analysis, rehearsal technique, and the physical aspects of 
conducting. In addition, the Fellow receives a competi-
tive stipend to support their professional development. 

Now in its sixth year, the Fellowship has attracted ap-
plicants from around the globe. Following an initial re-
view of applications, finalists participate in an interview 
and a rehearsal audition with the May Festival Chorus, as 
well as the audition, interview and examination activities 
associated with admission to CCM. 

Four of the six fellows have been finalists in the 
American Choral Director’s Association National Con-
ducting Competition: Marie Bucoy-Calavan, Minhye 
Jang, Daniel Parsley and Hyejung Jun. Bucoy-Calavan 
and Jang captured second-place honors in 2014 and 
2016, respectively. The fellows represent a diverse and 
international body of experience, and the five previous 
fellows are now leading professional, university, sym-
phonic and church choirs here and abroad:

Marie Bucoy-Calavan (Chino 
Hills, California) is Director of 
Choral Activities at the Univer-
sity of Akron in Akron, Ohio. 
She currently leads the Akron 
Symphony Chorus and serves on 
the board of directors for Chorus 
America.

Daniel Blosser (Indianapolis, 
Indiana) is Director of Music 
Ministries at Christ Church 
United Methodist in Louisville, 
Kentucky, where he leads a 
music program of over 500 par-
ticipants and curates an active 
concert series. 

Matthew Swanson (Ollie, 
Iowa) is the Associate Director of 
Choruses for the Cincinnati May 
Festival. He is the director of the 
May Festival Youth Chorus and 
leads the May Festival’s commu-
nity outreach and engagement 
programming. 

Minhye Jang (Inchon, South 
Korea) is assistant conduc-
tor of the National Chorus of 
Korea, the country’s foremost 
professional chorus, and adjunct 
professor of choral conducting at 
Hansei University. 

Daniel Parsley (Cincinnati, 
Ohio) is the Director of Choral 
Activities at Thomas More Uni-
versity in Crestview Hills, Ken-
tucky, and continues doctoral 
coursework at CCM. 

The May Festival is grateful to Ginger 
Warner for her generous support of 
the Conducting Fellowship.

From top: May Festival Conducting 
Fellows Marie Bucoy-Calavan,  

Daniel Blosser, Matthew Swanson,  
Minhye Jang, Daniel Parsley  

and Hyejung Jun.



Join us in our

107th Season!

DOVER QUARTET

Sunday
November 17, 2019
3:00 pm
Memorial Hall, OTR

“The next Guarnieri Quartet.”
— The Chicago Tribune                                    

CHRISTINA NAM 
violin

Sunday
April 19, 2020 
3:00 pm
Memorial Hall, OTR

“Full of energy and forward 
motion.”

— Daniel Hathaway 
 clevelandclassical.com                                         

ASHLEY HALL  
trumpet

Sunday
September 22, 2019 
3:00 pm
Memorial Hall, OTR

“Amazingly clear, fast, fluid, 
light, playful, lyrical and 
precise trumpet playing.”

— The Rochester Post-Bulletin

ALBERT CANO SMIT 
piano

Sunday
October 20, 2019
3:00 pm
Anderson Center 
7850 Five Mile Road

“The youngest contestant in 
the finals (of the Concours 
musical international de 
Montreal) established himself 
as an artist to watch.”

— Arthur Capitans 
 The Montreal Gazette                                                  

For more information visit
www.matineemusicalecincinnati.org

PENE PATI tenor

Sunday, May 3, 2020 • 7:00 pm
Memorial Hall, OTR

An electrifying performance — with four encores  
to standing ovations — in his Cincinnati debut  
last season

“… you could only marvel at the expressive quality 
and control of his softest phrases, which could 
effortlessly transition to a stunning climax.”  

— Janelle Gelfand                                                  

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!

NICOLE CABELL soprano

Friday, March 27, 2020 • 7:30 pm
Memorial Hall, OTR

Winner BBC Singer of the World Competition

Performs this summer with Cincinnati Opera as 
Juliet in Romeo and Juliet

“Cabell’s tone is liquid gold.”
— Joshua Rosenblum, Opera News                                               

RARE SOLO RECITAL!
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One of Spain’s most distinguished 
international conductors, Juanjo 
Mena is Principal Conductor of 
the Cincinnati May Festival and 
Associate Conductor of the Spanish 
National Orchestra. He has been 
Chief Conductor of the BBC Phil-
harmonic, Artistic Director of the 
Bilbao Symphony Orchestra, Chief 
Guest Conductor of the Orchestra 
del Teatro Carlo Felice in Genoa and 
Principal Guest Conductor of the 
Bergen Philharmonic Orchestra. He 
has worked with many prestigious 
orchestras such as the Berlin Phil-
harmonic, London Philharmonic, 
Oslo Philharmonic, Rotterdam 
Philharmonic, Danish National Symphony Orchestra, 
Orchestre National de France, Orchestra Filarmonica 
della Scala Milan, Bavarian Radio Orchestra, Dresden 
Philharmonic and the Swedish Radio Symphony Or-
chestra, as well as with all the major orchestras in Spain.

Mena has conducted most of the leading orchestras 
in North America, including the Chicago, Boston, Bal-
timore, Cincinnati, Montreal and Toronto symphony 
orchestras; the New York and Los Angeles philharmonic 
orchestras; the Cleveland Orchestra, the National Sym-
phony Orchestra in Washington, D.C., the Minnesota 
Orchestra and the Philadelphia Orchestra. 

A guest of international festivals, he has appeared 
at the Stars of White Nights Festival in St. Petersburg, 
Russia, the Hollywood Bowl, Grant Park (Chicago), 
Tanglewood and La Folle Journée (Nantes). He has led 
the BBC Philharmonic on tours of Europe and Asia, 

including performances in Cologne, 
Munich, Vienna, Madrid, Beijing 
and Seoul, and annual concerts at the 
BBC Proms in London.

His operatic work includes The 
Flying Dutchman, Salome, Elektra, 
Ariadne auf Naxos, Duke Bluebeard’s 
Castle, Fidelio and Erwartung and 
productions including Eugene One-
gin in Genoa, The Marriage of Figaro 
in Lausanne and Billy Budd in Bilbao.

Mena has made several recordings 
with the BBC Philharmonic, includ-
ing recent releases of Ginastera’s 
orchestral works to mark the com-
poser’s centenary, two discs of works 
by Manuel de Falla, one of which 

was a BBC Music Magazine Recording of the Month, a 
Gabriel Pierné release which was a Gramophone Editor’s 
Choice, and works by Albéniz, Montsalvatge, Weber and 
Turina, which have gained excellent reviews from the 
specialist music press. He has also recorded Messiaen’s 
Turangalîla Symphony for Hyperion with the Bergen 
Philharmonic Orchestra, an interpretation which is said 
to “utterly redefine the terms under which past/current/
future Turangalîlas need to be judged.” (Gramophone, 
October 2012). 

Highlights of Juanjo Mena’s 2018–19 season include a 
tour of Spain with the London Philharmonic Orchestra, 
his debuts with the Tonhalle-Orchester Zürich, the 
Bamberger Symphoniker and the Konzerthausorches-
ter Berlin, and return visits to the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra and the Minnesota Orchestra. 

JUANJO MENA  Principal Conductor
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Robert Porco has been recognized 
as one of the leading choral musi-
cians in the U.S., and throughout 
his career he has been an active 
preparer and conductor of choral 
and orchestral works, including 
most of the major choral repertoire, 
as well as of opera. A highlight of 
Mr. Porco’s career was leading an 
Indiana University student choral 
and orchestral ensemble of 250 in 
a highly acclaimed performance of 
Leonard Bernstein’s MASS as part 
of the Tanglewood Music Festival’s 
celebration of the composer’s 70th 
birthday. In 2011 Mr. Porco received Chorus America’s 
“Michael Korn Founders Award for Development of 
the Professional Choral Art.” In 2016 he led the May 
Festival Chorus and Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra 
in a performance of Mendelssohn’s Elijah for Chorus 
America’s National Conference.

Mr. Porco’s conducting career has spanned geo-
graphic venues and has included performances in the 
Edinburgh Festival; Taipei, Taiwan; Lucerne, Switzer-
land; Tel Aviv and Jerusalem, Israel; and Reykjavik, 
Iceland; and at the May Festival, Tanglewood Music 
Festival, Berkshire Music Festival, Blossom Festival and 
Grant Park Festival. He has been a guest conductor at 
the May Festival and with the Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra and The Cleveland Orchestra, among others.

The 2018–19 season is Mr. Porco’s 30th as Director 
of Choruses. In recognition of his 25th anniversary, the 
May Festival Chorus commissioned Mr. Porco’s portrait, 
which hangs in the renovated Music Hall foyer. In 2010 
Mr. Porco led the premiere of Out of the Cradle Endlessly 
Rocking, a piece commissioned by the Chorus in honor 
of his 20th season as director. 

Mr. Porco has prepared the May Festival Chorus for 
four acclaimed appearances in Carnegie Hall. The most 
recent, in 2014, of Robert Nathaniel Dett’s The Order-
ing of Moses and John Adams’ Harmonium with James 
Conlon and the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra was 
broadcast live; the live recording of the Dett was later 
released on a CD The New York Times listed as one of the 
best classical recordings of 2016, noting, “In this record-

ing…the chorus, warmly hovering, 
is glorious.” Previous Carnegie Hall 
appearances featured Mendelssohn’s 
Elijah with Jesús López Cobos and 
the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra; 
Mahler’s Symphony No. 8 with Robert 
Shaw, The Cleveland Orchestra and 
other choruses; and Britten’s War Re-
quiem with the Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra and James Conlon.

In addition, Mr. Porco’s prepara-
tion of the Chorus’ Music Hall perfor-
mance of the Pulitzer Prize-winning 
On the Transmigration of Souls, under 
the baton of the composer John Ad-

ams, led Adams to write, “The pure American quality of 
their enunciation and their perfectly balanced sonorities 
lifted the matter-of-fact plainness of the words to a tran-
scendental level, and for once the piece did not seem as 
compromised and uneven as I had previously thought.”

Mr. Porco was Director of Choruses for The Cleveland 
Orchestra from 1998 to 2018 and Artistic Director and 
Conductor of the Indianapolis Symphonic Choir from 
1988 to 1998.

Mr. Porco has gained national recognition for his 
preparation of choruses for prominent conductors 
including John Adams, Pierre Boulez, James Conlon, 
Andrew Davis, Christoph von Dohnányi, Charles 
Dutoit, Paavo Järvi, Erich Kunzel, Raymond Leppard, 
James Levine, Jahja Ling, Jesús López Cobos, Zubin 
Mehta, Juanjo Mena, John Nelson, André Previn, Kurt 
Sanderling, Leonard Slatkin, Robert Shaw, John Wil-
liams and David Zinman. 

Robert Porco taught doctoral-level choral conduct-
ing at the Indiana University Jacobs School of Music 
from 1979 to 1998, and in 2011 and 2012. He remains 
dedicated to teaching and mentoring aspiring and 
professional conductors and singers, and music educa-
tors, through coaching, workshops and master classes. 
In addition, he has guest taught at the University of 
Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music, Wooster 
College, the University of Akron, Harvard University, 
the University of Miami Frost School of Music and 
Westminster Choir College (Princeton, NJ). 

ROBERT PORCO  Director of Choruses
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THE MAY FESTIVAL AND MAY FESTIVAL CHORUS

The May Festival Cho-
rus has earned acclaim 
locally, nationally and 
internationally for 
its musicality, vast 
range of repertoire 
and sheer power of 
sound. The Chorus 
of 130 professionally 
trained singers is the 
core artistic element 
of the Cincinnati May 
Festival as well as the 
official chorus of the 
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra and Cincinnati Pops. 
Throughout each season the chorus members col-
lectively devote more than 40,000 hours in rehearsals 
and performances.

Founded in 1873, the annual May Festival is the 
oldest, and one of the most prestigious, choral festivals 
in the Western Hemisphere. The annual Festival, now 
under the artistic leadership of Principal Conductor 
Juanjo Mena, boasts the May Festival Chorus—with 
choral preparation by Robert Porco—and Cincinnati 
Symphony Orchestra as anchors, hosts an international 

array of guest artists 
and presents two 
spectacular weekends 
of dynamic program-
ming. James Conlon, 
who in 2016 brought 
to a close an unprec-
edented 37-year ten-
ure as May Festival 
Music Director, was 
named Music Direc-
tor Laureate upon his 
retirement. Many im-
portant choral works 

have received their World and American premieres at 
the May Festival, including Johann Sebastian Bach’s 
Magnificat, Gustav Mahler’s Symphony No. 3, Benjamin 
Britten’s Gloriana, Gian Carlo Menotti’s The Death of 
the Bishop of Brindisi and Robert Nathaniel Dett’s The 
Ordering of Moses. 

Beyond Cincinnati, the May Festival Chorus has 
performed with great success at numerous venues across 
the country, including four celebrated appearances 
at Carnegie Hall. The Chorus returned to New York 
City in May of 2014 for the Spring for Music Festival at 

MAY FESTIVAL CHORUS  Robert Porco, director

May Festival expresses special thanks to 

THE CORBETT MAY FESTIVAL FUND 
for the generous support of Sounds of the City.
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MAY FESTIVAL CHORUS

Carnegie Hall, with James Conlon and the Cincinnati 
Symphony Orchestra.

The May Festival Chorus has further strengthened its 
national presence through numerous PBS broadcasts 
of live concerts and several award-winning recordings, 
many in collaboration with the CSO and Pops. In 2001 
the Chorus recorded Christmas with the May Festival 
Chorus, a popular a cappella holiday disc. Its 2004 Telarc 
release, the world premiere recording of Franz Liszt’s 
St. Stanislaus featuring James Conlon and the CSO, was 
awarded the 30th International F. Liszt Record Grand 
Prix by the Liszt Society of Budapest. The Chorus is also 
featured on the 2012 Cincinnati Pops release, Home for 
the Holidays.

The May Festival Chorus has garnered two awards 
in recognition of its continuing artistic excellence and 
performances throughout the state. In 2011 the Chorus 
received the Spirit of Cincinnati USA Erich Kunzel 
Queen City Advocate Award from Cincinnati USA 
Convention and Visitors Bureau. In 1998 the Chorus 
earned the Irma Lazarus Award from the Ohio Arts 
Council’s annual Governor’s Awards for the Arts. 

HEATHER MacPHAIL, pianist and organist
Heather MacPhail has been the accompanist for the 
Cincinnati May Festival Chorus since 1990. In addi-
tion, she currently serves as Music Assistant to Robert 

Porco, Director of Choruses. 
She is a frequent keyboard-
ist with the Cincinnati Sym-
phony Orchestra, performing 
on all keyboard instruments; 
recently, she was organ solo-
ist for the Saint-Saëns Organ 
Symphony in several perfor-
mances. MacPhail has been 
Staff Accompanist at Miami 
University since 1997. There, 

she supervises and coaches students in accompanying, 
teaches organ, and performs with faculty and guest 
artists. MacPhail has performed as piano soloist with 
the Oxford String Quartet, Miami University Orchestra 
and Central Ohio Symphony Orchestra. She performs 
regularly on local concert series, such as Christ Church 
Glendale Music at Noon, Holy Trinity Episcopal Noon 
Series and Westwood First Concert Series.

Heather MacPhail is Organist/Director of Music 
Ministries at Westwood First Presbyterian Church in 
Cincinnati. She maintains a private teaching studio 
for piano and organ, with students active in competi-
tions and recitals. She holds a Master of Music degree 
in Accompanying and a Bachelor of Music degree in 
Piano Performance from the University of Cincinnati 
College-Conservatory of Music.
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Soprano
*Karen C. Allen, 20
Emily Ash, 3
Mary Aulicino, 1
*Tracy Bailey, 18
A. Maris Bernard, 15
Cindy Bosh, 4
*Dawn Bruestle, 14
Jina Choi, 1
Renée Cifuentes, 2
Kathy Dietrich, 5
Jen Dobson, 2
Laurel Boisclair Ellsworth, 14
Kathy Falcón, 15
*Anita Marie Greer, 30
*Sarah Grogan, 4
Melissa Haas, 1
Gaynelle Hardwick, 3
Dana R. Harms, 11
Mary Wynn Haupt, 17
*Amanda Heisler
Lauren Steiger Hess, 23
*Carolyn Hill, 8
Ruth Hill, 9
*Hyejung Jun, 1
Lisa Koressel, 19
Trista Reagan, 1

Bass
Richard Arnest, 18
Tony Barkley, 23
Andrew L. Bowers, 3
*Scott Brody, 4
Douglas J. Bruestle, 10
*Christopher Canarie, 25
*Steven L. Dauterman, 37
*Steve France, 14
Rob Heilman, 1
Jim Laskey, 9
*Rex Man, 1
John McKibben, 1
Timothy Oliver, 1
*Daniel Parsley, 2
*Michael Pekel, 3
*Justin Peter, 15
*James V. Racster, 37
Stephen Sanders, 3
Ronald B. Schofield, 11
Samuel M. Stover, 29
*Marc Tuel, 7
*Joshua Wallace, 12
*Mark Weaver, 13
Joe White, 35

Numbers behind chorus 
members’ names signify 
their years of service. Those 
celebrating anniversaries 
of five-year increments are 
honored with lapel pins they 
proudly wear with their May 
Festival uniforms.  
 
* Singers who will perform 
MacMillan’s Seven Last 
Words from the Cross 
May 18

Judith C. LaChance, 41
Hilary Landwehr, 30
*Marissa Miller, 5
*Lauren Peter, 15
*Mary Beth Poulimenos, 5
Trista Reagan, 1
*Kristi C. Reed, 8
*Beth Roberts, 13
Justine Alexandra Samuel, 1
Julia H. Schieve, 24
*Yvon F. Shore, 7
*Sara Tate Takeuchi, 12
Susan L. Thiel, 38
Christine A. Wolterman, 22

Alto
Lindsey Appelquist, 5
Robin Bierschenk, 8
*Kate Bohanan, 3
*Barbara Brown, 8
*Megan Christman, 4
*Erika Emody, 12
Sally Vickery Harper, 48
*Sarah Keeling Horseman, 9
Spence B. Ingerson, 29
Karolyn L. Johnsen, 47
Alexandra Kesman, 4

Andrea Kiehl, 4
Julie Laskey, 15
Elaine P. Lustig, 9
Kathy Mank, 14
*Teri McKibben, 11
*Violet Midla, 1
Jennifer Moak, 5
*Rozelia Park, 7
*Amy M. Perry, 7
*Jeanne E. Phillips, 25
Molly Scruta, 4
*Patricia Somers, 4
Lori Stockton, 1
*Sarah Stoutamire, 2
*Megan Weaver, 6
Linda Wiley, 11
Monica Wilson, 29

Tenor
*Avery Bargasse, 1
Jim Baxter, 28
*Tony Beck, 2
*Douglas Easterling, 4
Jonathan Guillen, 3
*Tyler Johnson, 1
Kevin Leahy, 1
Robert K. Lomax, 1
*Braden Mechley, 12
*Gabriel Montefiore, 2
H. Scott Nesbitt, 9
Jeffrey Nielsen, 11
Scott C. Osgood, 20
Jason Ramler, 17
*Larry Reiring, 10
Adam Shoaff, 6
David W. Skiff, 17
*Jeffrey Stivers, 9
*Matthew Swanson, 7
*Gary Wendt, 16
Barry Zaslow, 35

THE MAY FESTIVAL CHORUS   
The May Festival Chorus is endowed by the  
Betsy & Alex C. Young Chair
Robert Porco, Director of Choruses
Matthew Swanson, Associate Director of Choruses 
Heather MacPhail, Accompanist 
Hyejung Jun, May Festival Conducting Fellow
Rosanne Wetzel, Chorus Manager
Joe Basel, Chorus Librarian

HYEJUNG JUN,  
May Festival Conducting Fellow

Hyejung Jun is a student in 
the Doctor of Musical Arts in 
Choral Conducting program 
at the University of Cincin-
nati College-Conservatory 
of Music (CCM), where she 
is an assistant conductor 
of the CCM Chorale. Jun 
is the Music Director at St. 
Andrews Episcopal Church 

in Fort Thomas, Kentucky, and serves as an assistant 
director of the Women’s Chorus at Xavier University.

Hyejung Jun is from Seoul, South Korea and earned 
master’s degrees in Choral Conducting at Yonsei Uni-
versity in Seoul, South Korea, and at Emory University 
in Atlanta, Georgia. Shortly before earning her master’s 
degree at Yonsei, she was the winner of the renowned 
Choral Conducting Competition of the National Chorus 
of Korea. 

The May Festival is grateful to Ginger Warner for her 
generous support of the Conducting Fellowship.

MAY FESTIVAL CHORUS

AUDITION FOR THE MAY FESTIVAL CHORUS!

Auditions for the 2019–20 season will be held on July 8/9, August 24 and  
August 31, 2019. Reserve a spot today by contacting Matthew Swanson  
at mswanson@mayfestival.com, or sign up online at mayfestival.com. 
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The May Festival Youth Chorus con-
nects, inspires and educates young peo-
ple through the study and performance 
of choral music. Since its founding in 
1987, the Youth Chorus has appeared 
annually at the May Festival to perform 
masterworks of the choral repertoire 
with the May Festival Chorus, the 
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, and 
internationally renowned conductors 
and soloists. In addition, the chorus 
presents its own concert series and 
collaborates with cultural institutions 
and organizations throughout greater 
Cincinnati. This season, the Youth 
Chorus has appeared in concert with the 
Cincinnati Pops, the Bach Ensemble of St. Thomas, and 
the Cincinnati Choral Academy. 

The May Festival Youth Chorus appears frequently 
in concert with the Cincinnati Symphony and Pops 
Orchestras at Music Hall, Riverbend Music Center, and 
other prominent Cincinnati venues. Additionally, the 
Youth Chorus is featured in Cincinnati Pops recordings 
on the Fanfare Cincinnati label. The chorus’s extensive 
performance history includes a 2007 appearance on 
NPR’s From the Top, the preeminent showcase for 
America’s best young musicians. Alumni of the chorus 
perform as professional and avocational singers in 
Cincinnati, across the country, and around the world. 

Singers in the mixed-voice Youth Chorus focus on 
developing their vocal technique and musicianship, 
as well as their language and performance skills. This 
breadth of education and training helps singers master 
concert repertoire ranging from the Medieval era to 
contemporary commissioned works. 

Youth Chorus director Matthew Swanson is always 
pleased to hear from young musicians with an interest 
in singing. Annual auditions are held in January, May 
and August for singers in grades 8–12, including those 
with changing voices. Acceptance is based solely on 
ability, and there is no fee for membership. Currently, 
singers rehearse Sunday afternoons from September to 
May at Knox Church in Hyde Park. At the end of each 
season, the Chorus awards a scholarship to a graduat-
ing member with plans to pursue musical studies at the 
university level.

The Youth Chorus is led by Matthew Swanson, As-
sociate Director of Choruses, Cincinnati May Festival, 
and David Kirkendall, assistant director and accompa-
nist. Eva Floyd, professor of choral music education at 
the University of Cincinnati, leads the music literacy 

program for the Youth Chorus. Danny 
Mylott holds the May Festival Music 
Education Fellowship, funded by the 
Baude-Oshry Fund of the Greater Cin-
cinnati Foundation. 

MATTHEW SWANSON is the As-
sociate Director of Choruses and the 
Director of the Youth Chorus at the 
Cincinnati May Festival. In this capacity, 
he leads the Youth Chorus in an active 
series of concerts across greater Cincin-
nati and their annual appearances at the 
May Festival. He has prepared the May 
Festival Chorus for performances with 
the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra 

and the Cincinnati Pops at Cincinnati Music Hall and 
the Riverbend Music Center. In addition to his artistic 
duties, Swanson leads community outreach, education 
and engagement activities for the May Festival, including 
the May Festival Community Chorus. 

Previously, Swanson was Director of Special Projects 
for the May Festival. In this role, he led efforts to expand 
community involvement in the May Festival, including 
the formation of the May Festival Community Chorus 
for their debut in Handel’s Messiah, the presentation of 
the Sing Hallelujah! Community Arts Showcase at Music 
Hall, and the 2018 Festival production of Leonard Bern-
stein’s MASS, featuring a cast of over 300 local residents. 

As an instructor in the Early Music Lab at the 
University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of 
Music (CCM), Swanson teaches courses in early vocal 
repertoire. He previously taught choral methods in the 
CCM Division of Music Education and has served as 
chorus master of CCM Opera and guest conductor of 
the CCM Chorale. 

Matthew Swanson is the assistant conductor for 
the Mostly Mozart Festival at Lincoln Center. Other 
past conducting engagements include concerts for the 
Cincinnati Early Music Festival, performances with 
the University of Notre Dame Symphony Orchestra, 
Cambridge University Baroque Ensemble and the King’s 
College Music Society, and frequent appearances with 
ensembles at CCM. As a tenor, he has performed with 
Schola Antiqua (Chicago) and the Vocal Arts Ensemble 
(Cincinnati). He has appeared on the faculty of Berkshire 
Choral International, and he served on the music staff 
of the National Youth Choirs of Great Britain in 2014 
and 2015. 

Swanson is a native of southeast Iowa. He earned 
degrees at the University of Notre Dame, the University 

MAY FESTIVAL YOUTH CHORUS  Matthew Swanson, director

Matthew Swanson, © AJ Waltz
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of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music, and King’s 
College, Cambridge. He joined the May Festival Chorus 
as a singer in the 2011–12 season and received the May 
Festival Choral Conducting Fellowship in 2015. 

DAVID KIRKENDALL has served as assistant director 
and accompanist for the May Festival Youth Chorus 
since 2006. He served as choral director at Princeton 
High School in Cincinnati from 1980 to 2013, directing 
choral groups that regularly achieved superior ratings 
at numerous OMEA adjudicated events. For three 
years he also served as choral director at Mount Saint 
Joseph University. 

After receiving his undergraduate degree, Kirkendall 
continued at the University of Cincinnati College-
Conservatory of Music (CCM), receiving a master’s 
degree in Choral Conducting. He received a fellowship 
to attend the Choral Conducting Institute at the Aspen 
Music Festival, and has also completed studies for the 
Doctor of Musical Arts degree in Choral Conducting at 
the University of Illinois. His keyboard reductions and 
continuo realizations appear in the Roger Dean edi-
tion of the Vivaldi Gloria, and he has had a recent SSA 
arrangement published with Alfred Music Publishing. 

Kirkendall began serving as rehearsal pianist for the 
Vocal Arts Ensemble of Cincinnati at the time of its 
founding, continuing in that role for the following eleven 
years. For the 1988–89 season he also served as Assistant 
Conductor for the VAE with Earl Rivers. He has provided 
accompaniment for choral rehearsals of various guest 
conductors, including Michael Gielen, Jesús López Co-
bos, John Nelson and Robert Shaw. Kirkendall  recently 
returned to the Vocal Arts Ensemble as accompanist, 
supporting rehearsals for Craig Hella Johnson. 

EVA FLOYD is an associate professor of choral music 
education at University of Cincinnati College-Conserva-
tory of Music (CCM) where she teaches Choral Methods, 
Literature for School Choir, History and Philosophy of 
Music Education, and Kodály Musicianship classes for 
music education graduate students. Floyd is the founder 
and conductor of the CCM Community Women’s Choir 
and is a musicianship teacher for the Cincinnati May 
Festival Youth Choir. 

Eva Floyd studied two years at the Liszt Academy’s 
Kodály Pedagogical Institute of Music in Kecskemét, 
Hungary, earning an advanced diploma in Choral 
Conducting, studying with Peter Erdei. She also worked 
as a graduate teaching assistant at the Kodály Institute, 
tutoring international students in solfege and assisting 
graduate students with thesis projects. Floyd received 
Kodály training from Capital University, where she 
also completed the Kodály apprentice teacher-training 
program. 

The Organization of American Kodály Educators 
published a DVD documentary of Soul-fege: A Journey 
from Soulful Genres to the Classics, which chronicles Eva 
Floyd’s collaboration with the Voices of Unity Gospel 
Youth Choir to prepare for an honor choir festival in 
Budapest using Kodály-inspired teaching techniques. 

DANNY MYLOTT is a sophomore at the University 
of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music (CCM) 
where he is majoring in Music Education and Math-
ematics. He is a UC Aspire Scholar and honors student, 
and he has sung with the CCM Chorale, CCM Chamber 
Singers and the UC Men’s Chorus.

Outside of the classroom, Mylott serves as the Trea-
surer for UC’s Chapter of the Ohio Collegiate Music 
Educators Association and as a mentor with the Higher 
Education Mentoring Initiative for Hamilton County 
foster youth. He also teaches guitar, piano, ukulele and 
voice lessons and serves as the substitute music director 
for Holy Name Catholic Church.

This March, Mylott was named the May Festival 
Youth Chorus Music Education Fellow. In this capac-
ity, he works under the guidance of Matthew Swanson 
and Eva Floyd to learn how to integrate music literacy 
training into the rehearsal process, choose appropriate 
repertoire, and use effective choral methods and tech-
niques for working with adolescent voices.

Are you a skilled young singer 
looking for a next-level choral 

experience? 
The May Festival Youth Chorus 

wants to hear from you! 

As a member of the Youth Chorus, you will
• Sing with vibrant young singers from across the 
region
• Meet and collaborate with professional musicians 
and arts administrators
• Improve your vocal technique, musicianship and 
language skills

Auditions for the 2019–20 season will be held May 28 
and 29 and August 24 and 31. Contact Matthew 
Swanson at mswanson@mayfestival.com, or sign up at 
mayfestival.com. 

The May Festival Youth Chorus 
is tuition-free
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MAY FESTIVAL YOUTH CHORUS 
Matthew Swanson, Director
David Kirkendall, Accompanist and Assistant Director 
Eva Floyd, Musicianship Instructor
Danny Mylott, Music Education Fellow
Rosanne Wetzel, Chorus Manager

Mackenzie Ashland +
Calia Burdette +
Madeline Dadosky +
Ellie Donnelly +
Isabel Enzweiler +
Randy Fleming *
Anne George +
Nathan Heitsman *
Katie Lindemann +
Parker Lindmark *
Shelby Martin +

Ben Meiners *
Claire Mengel +
Julia Musgrove +
Lydia Naberhaus +
Warren Naberhaus *
Anna Nappi +
Curtis Nurnberg *
Sam Owens *
Maya Parikh +
Nicolantonio Prentosito *
Caroline Reckers +

Lucy Rogers +
Andrew Schmid *
Sequoya Siler *
Laurynn Smith +
Yumi Song +
Sophia Stanisic +
Benjamin Starkey *
Maria Stein +
Cole Stockman +
Stephen Stricker +
Cari Sullivan +

Monique Wallace +
Olivia Wetzel +
Quincy Wilks *
William Young +

* Singers who will perform 
Boito’s Prologue to 
Mephistophele
+ Singers who will perform 
Bach’s St. Matthew Passion

Beechwood High School
Clark Montessori High School
Clermont Northeastern High School
Colerain High School
Cooper High School
Covington Catholic High School
Covington Latin School
Digital Academy
Dixie Heights High School
Finneytown High School

The May Festival Youth Chorus members and directors would like to thank this season’s participating Greater 
Cincinnati Area schools and their choral directors for exemplary dedication to excellence in choral music and 
vocal training:

Th e May Festival Youth Chorus is 
fi nancially assisted by the ongoing support of 
ArtsWave and the Ohio Arts Council.

Special thanks to Knox Presbyterian Church.

Highlands High School
Indian Hill High School
Loveland High School
Madeira High School
Miami Valley Christian Academy
Mount Notre Dame
Nativity School
New Richmond High School
Notre Dame Academy
Princeton High School

Saint Ursula Academy
Seven Hills School
Simon Kenton High School
Summit Country Day
Summit View Academy 
Sycamore High School
Turpin High School
Winton Woods High School
Woodland Middle School
Wyoming High School

MAY FESTIVAL YOUTH CHORUS

The Wohlgemuth 
Herschede Foundation
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James Conlon, one of today’s most 
versatile and respected conductors, 
has cultivated a vast symphonic, 
operatic and choral repertoire. Since 
his 1974 debut with the New York 
Philharmonic, he has conducted virtu-
ally every major American and Euro-
pean symphony orchestra. Through 
worldwide touring, an extensive 
discography and videography, numer-
ous writings, television appearances 
and guest speaking engagements, 
Conlon is one of classical music’s most 
recognized figures. 

James Conlon is Music Director 
of Los Angeles Opera and Principal 
Conductor of the RAI National Symphony Orchestra 
in Turin, Italy, where he is the first American to hold 
the position in the orchestra’s 84-year history. He served 
as Music Director of the Cincinnati May Festival for 37 
years, holding one of the longest tenures of any director 
of an American classical music institution, and is now 
Music Director Laureate. Conlon has also served as 
Music Director of the Ravinia Festival, summer home 
of the Chicago Symphony; Principal Conductor of 
the Paris Opera; General Music Director of the City 
of Cologne, Germany, where he was Music Director 
of both the Gürzenich Orchestra Cologne and the 
Cologne Opera; and Music Director of the Rotterdam 
Philharmonic Orchestra. In addition to conducting 
more 270 performances at the Metropolitan Opera, he 
has conducted at Teatro alla Scala in Milan, Wiener 
Staatsoper, Mariinsky Theatre, Royal Opera at Covent 
Garden in London, Teatro dell’Opera di Roma, Teatro 
Real in Madrid, Maggio Musicale Fiorentino, and Lyric 
Opera of Chicago.

In an effort to call attention to lesser-
known works of composers silenced by 
the Nazi regime, Conlon has devoted 
himself to extensive programming 
of this music throughout Europe 
and North America. In 2013 he was 
awarded the Roger E. Joseph Prize at 
Hebrew Union College-Jewish Insti-
tute of Religion for his extraordinary 
efforts to eradicate racial and religious 
prejudice and discrimination; in 2007 
he received the Crystal Globe Award 
from the Anti-Defamation League; 
and in 1999 he received the Zemlinsky 
Prize for his efforts in bringing that 
composer’s music to international 

attention. His work on behalf of suppressed composers 
led to the creation of The OREL Foundation, an invalu-
able resource on the topic for music lovers, students, 
musicians and scholars.

Conlon’s extensive discography and videography can 
be found on the Bridge, Capriccio, Decca, EMI, Erato 
and Sony Classical labels. His recordings of LA Opera 
productions have received four Grammy® Awards, 
including Best Opera Recording and Best Engineered 
Album, Classical for Corigliano’s The Ghosts of Versailles 
released on the PentaTone label, and Best Classical 
Album and Best Opera Recording for Weill’s Rise and 
Fall of the City of Mahagonny on EuroArts. Conlon holds 
four honorary doctorates and has received numerous 
other awards. He was recently named Commendatore 
Ordine al Merito della Repubblica Italiana by Sergio 
Mattarella, President of the Italian Republic. He was 
named Commandeur de L’Ordre des Arts et des Lettres 
by the French Minister of Culture and, in 2002, received 
France’s highest honor, the Legion d’Honneur from 
then-President of the French Republic Jacques Chirac. 

For further information visit jamesconlon.com. 

JAMES CONLON Music Director Laureate

Photo: Chester Higgins

MAY FESTIVAL CDs NOW AVAILABLE AT  
THE BRAVO SHOP
Described as “a major find and a fascinating work” (Robert Levine, 
amazon.com), the world premiere recording of Liszt’s St. Stanislaus, 
featuring the May Festival Chorus and Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra under the direction of James Conlon, is now available at 
The Bravo Shop.
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What projects have you been working on since your 
last May Festival appearance?
I am very happy to return to the May Festival, now as 
Music Director Laureate, after my 37 years as Music 
Director. To be reunited with the May Festival Chorus 
is especially important to me. A little over a year ago 
I returned to the Symphony in the newly renovated 
Music Hall. But this is the first time all three of the major 
constituents are together: Chorus, Orchestra and the 
May Festival public. It gives me great joy to be among 
everyone here in Cincinnati again.

My life is much as it was during most of the many 
years I served at the May Festival. I continue into my 
13th year as Music Director of Los Angeles Opera, where, 
together with General Director Plácido Domingo, we 
provide the city with a very exciting and challenging 
program. In the meantime, I have become Principal 
Conductor the National Orchestra of the RAI Torino. 
It is Italy’s only remaining radio symphonic orchestra 
and it has a tradition going back to the 1930s. Every 
week our concerts are broadcast nationally (the RAI is 
the equivalent of the British BBC) and a number of them 
televised as well. I still split my time equally between the 
U.S. and Europe, and between symphonic and opera. I 
do very much miss Cincinnati, and though I certainly 
still conduct choral music in other contexts, I must say 
there is no equivalent to the May Festival.

How did you choose the works you programmed for 
the “Games of Thrones” concert, and what common 
threads do you see among them?
When I was Music Director, it was my responsibility 
to establish a program, hopefully coherent and varied, 
for two weeks each year. I am now a guest and take 
into consideration the goals as they are defined by the 

artistic administration and Principal Conductor Juanjo 
Mena. I like the combination of dramatic storytelling 
that involves chorus, soloists and orchestra. There is 
Gustav Mahler’s pseudo-fairy tale (Das klagende Lied), 
a haunting mix of the biblical Cain and Abel story 
and Hamlet. There is the devil and heavenly choirs 
(Mefistofele), and there are real people, the Russian 
populace, and the coronation of a Medieval Czar (Pro-
logue to Boris Godunov). And the literary roots behind 
the musical realizations are drawn from Shakespeare, 
Goethe and Pushkin. 

There are five soloists on this program in addition to 
the Chorus. Is there anyone you’re especially looking 
forward to working with on this concert?
I know all five soloists and, as I chose them, I am hope-
ful that the public will enjoy them as much as I think 
they will. Taylor Raven and Sarah Vautour are both 
members of the Young Artists Program at Los Angeles 
Opera. Richard Trey Smagur first sang for me at the 
Steans Institute during my years as Music Director of 
the Ravinia Festival. It gives me particular pleasure to 
appear alongside Morris Robinson and Donnie Ray 
Albert, both artists with whom I have collaborated 
over many years and in many cities. Both have made 
significant contributions to the May Festival and to the 
cultural life of Cincinnati. 

Q&A WITH JAMES CONLON
by Kayla Moore

Photo: Dan Steinberg for LA Opera
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Roomful of Teeth is a Grammy-winning vocal project 
dedicated to reimagining the expressive potential of the 
human voice. Through study with masters from vocal 
traditions the world over, the eight-voice ensemble 
continually expands its vocabulary of singing techniques 
and, through an ongoing commissioning process, forges 
a new repertoire without borders.

Founded in 2009 by Brad Wells, Roomful of Teeth 
gathers annually at the Massachusetts Museum of 

Contemporary Art (MASS MoCA) in North Adams, 
Massachusetts, where they’ve studied with some of the 
world’s top performers and teachers in Tuvan throat 
singing, yodeling, Broadway belting, Inuit throat singing, 
Korean P’ansori, Georgian singing, Sardinian cantu a 
tenore, Hindustani music, Persian classical singing and 
Death Metal singing. Commissioned composers include 
Rinde Eckert, Fred Hersch, Merrill Garbus (of tUnE-
yArDs), William Brittelle, Toby Twining, Missy Maz-

zoli, Julia Wolfe, Ted Hearne and 
Ambrose Akinmusire, among 
many others.

Roomful of Teeth performers  
May 15 & 17
Abigail Lennox, soprano
Martha Cluver, soprano
Tynan Davis, alto
Virginia Kelsey, alto
Eric Dudley, tenor
Avery Griffin, baritone
Thann Scoggin, bass-baritone
Cameron Beauchamp, bass

2019 CREATIVE PARTNERS

ROOMFUL OF TEETH, Brad Wells, artistic director | May Festival Creative Partners
Performing May 15 Solo Concert and May 17 with May Festival Chorus

OAC.OHIO.GOV | @OHIOARTSCOUNCIL| #ARTSOHIO

Complete the story at oac.ohio.gov/identity.

It’s time for a new identity. 
One that tells the story of creativity in Ohio and illustrates it. 

Expression is an essential need. 
By better illustrating our story, we can better help you express yours.

30 EAST BROAD STREET, 33RD FLOOR, COLUMBUS, OHIO 43215-3414 | 614-466-2613  

Photo: Bonica Ayala
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JAMES MACMILLAN, May Festival Creative Partner
Conducting His Music May 18 and 19

Sir James MacMillan is one 
of today’s most success-
ful composers and is also 
internationally active as 
a conductor. His musical 
language is flooded with 
influences from his Scot-
tish heritage, Catholic faith, 
social conscience, and close 
connection with Celtic folk 
music, blended with influ-
ences from Far Eastern, 
Scandinavian and Eastern 
European music.

MacMillan first became internationally recognized 
after the extraordinary success of The Confession of 
Isobel Gowdie at the BBC Proms in 1990. His prolific 
output has since been performed and broadcast around 
the world. His major works include percussion concerto 
Veni, Veni, Emmanuel, which has received close to 500 
performances, a cello concerto for Mstislav Rostropo-
vich and four symphonies.

Recent major works include his Percussion Concerto 
No. 2 for Colin Currie, co-commissioned by the Phil-
harmonia Orchestra, Edinburgh International Festival, 
Netherlands Radio Philharmonic Orchestra, Orchestre 
National du Capitole de Toulouse, Baltimore Symphony 
Orchestra, São Paulo Symphony Orchestra and Cabrillo 

Festival of Contemporary Music and, most recently, his 
Trombone Concerto, written for Jörgen van Rijen, which 
was premiered by the Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra 
conducted by Iván Fischer.

MacMillan enjoys a flourishing career as conductor 
of his own music, alongside a range of contemporary 
and standard repertoire, for which he is praised for the 
composer’s insight he brings to each score. He was Prin-
cipal Guest Conductor of the Netherlands Radio Kamer 
Filharmonie until 2013 and Composer/Conductor of the 
BBC Philharmonic from 2000 to 2009.

Highlights of the 2018–19 season include conducting 
the Belgian premiere of his Trombone Concerto with 
the Antwerp Symphony Orchestra, as well as UK, Swiss 
and Scottish premieres of the work throughout the 
season. Elsewhere this season MacMillan conducts the 
Scottish Chamber Orchestra, Hong Kong Sinfonietta, 
Irish Chamber Orchestra, BBC Singers and London 
Philharmonic Orchestra, where he also continues to 
mentor the Young Composers Scheme. This season 
also sees the world premiere of All the Hills and Vales 
Along at Cumnock Tryst Festival, a festival MacMillan 
founded in 2014 in his native Ayrshire.

MacMillan was awarded a CBE in 2004 and a Knight-
hood in 2015.

The works of Sir James MacMillan are published by 
Boosey & Hawkes. Intermusica represents Sir James 
MacMillan worldwide.

As this year’s May Festival Creative Partner, you’re 
conducting your own piece, Seven Last Words from the 
Cross, and curating the free Sounds of the City program. 
What are the challenges and opportunities in devising 
two differently formatted programs? 
Finding a context to program my own music is always 
an interesting task. My Seven Last Words is an intense 
and tragic work focusing on the death of Jesus. So, in 
contrast, I have chosen a piece of joyous music for 
chorus, orchestra and soloist to form the first half of the 
concert—another 20th century work by a fellow Catholic 
composer, Poulenc’s wonderfully quirky setting of the 

Gloria. It has been a sheer delight seeing the Sounds 
of the City program take shape, as the various choral 
ensembles have all responded enthusiastically to the 
challenge of choosing a piece of mine that would suit 
each of their very different characteristics and strengths. 
I’m so looking forward to hearing the assorted groups, 
especially those who have chosen to sing the Scots 
language works! 

You wrote Seven Last Words in 1993 and will be 
conducting it this year. How does this piece speak 
differently to you 25 years after writing it? How do 
audiences react to it now?
Seven Last Words was a significant work for me. I was 
in my early 30s when I wrote it. It was the first time I 

Q&A WITH JAMES MACMILLAN
by Kayla Moore

Continued, p. 63

Photo: Philip Gatward
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VAE: Cincinnati’s Vocal Arts Ensemble, a chamber 
choir of professional singers, was founded in 1979 and 
is currently in its 39th season. Led by Elmer Thomas, 
Founding Director (1979–88); Earl Rivers, Director 
Emeritus (1988–2008); Donald Nally (2009–13); and 
starting in January of 2014, Craig Hella Johnson, VAE 
offers an annual subscription series of distinguished 
choral programs in notable architectural and acoustic 
venues throughout Greater Cincinnati. In addition, 
VAE produces outreach programs for children, youth 
and seniors, as well as recordings for local and national 
broadcasts. Achievements over 30-plus seasons include 
two ASCAP (American Society of Composers, Authors 
and Publishers) Awards for “Adventuresome Program-
ming of Contemporary Music,” broadcasts on 220 
National Public Radio stations through The First Art, 
performances before conventions of the American 
Choral Directors Association, and appearances with 
the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra and May Festival.

VAE collaborations with local arts organizations have 
resulted in unique and exciting events with concert:nova, 
Constella Festival of Music and Fine Arts, Cincin-
nati Chamber Orchestra, Cincinnati Opera Education 
Ensemble, Starling Chamber Orchestra, May Festival 
Youth Chorus, Ensemble Theatre, The Canterbury Brass 
Quintet, area high school choirs, Cincinnati Boychoir, 
Lexington Children’s Choir, and CCM’s Brass Choir, 
Chamber Players, Children’s Choir, Dance Department, 
Percussion Group and Wind Symphony. 

VAE has hosted internationally known composers at 
its performances in “Meet the Composer” sessions in 
conjunction with premieres. Recent seasons featured 
Alice Parker, Donald McCullough, William Hawley, 
Libby Larsen, Paul Alan Levi, Shafer Mahoney, Robert 
Moran, Ron Nelson, Stephen Paulus, Jeffrey Van and 
Janike Vandervelde. 

Renowned as one of today’s most influential voices in 
choral conducting, CRAIG HELLA JOHNSON brings 
unparalleled depth of knowledge, artistic sensitivity, and 
rich imagination to his programs. As Grammy®-winning 
founder and Artistic Director of Conspirare, Johnson 
assembles some of the finest singers in the country to 
form a world-class, award-winning ensemble committed 
to creating dynamic choral art. Johnson is also Music 
Director of the Cincinnati Vocal Arts Ensemble and 
conductor emeritus of the Victoria Bach Festival. He 
was Artistic Director of San Francisco-based Chanticleer 
(1998–99) and has served as guest conductor with the 
Austin Symphony, San Antonio Symphony, and many 

others in Texas, the U.S. and abroad. As the Director 
of Choral Activities at the University of Texas at Austin 
from 1990 to 2001, Johnson led the graduate program 
in choral conducting. He remains an active educator, 
teaching nationally and internationally with profession-
als and students at conferences and universities. He is 
also a frequent speaker at regional and national confer-
ences of the American Choral Directors Association. 
Craig Hella Johnson joined the faculty at Texas State as 
Artist in Residence in fall 2016 and continues to inspire 
his colleagues and students in innovative teaching and 
programming as Professor of Practice. 

A composer and arranger, Johnson works with G. 
Schirmer Publishing on the Craig Hella Johnson Choral 
Series, featuring specially selected composers as well as 
some of his original compositions and arrangements. 
His works are also published by Alliance Music Pub-
lications. Johnson’s first concert-length composition, 
Considering Matthew Shepard, was premiered in 2016 
by Conspirare.

Johnson has been honored with numerous awards, 
including 2008 induction into the Austin Arts Hall of 
Fame, Chorus America’s 2009 Louis Botto Award for 
Innovative Action and Entrepreneurial Zeal, and the 
2011 Citation of Merit from professional music frater-
nity Mu Phi Epsilon, the organization’s highest honor 
for a non-member. In 2012 he was an invited speaker 
for TEDxAustin. He was one of seven panelists for the 
Fetzer Institute and Eranos Foundation’s “Love and the 
Musical Arts” gathering in Switzerland in 2011. In April 
2013 Johnson was designated the official Texas State 
Musician for 2013 by the Texas Legislature. The designa-
tion was recommended by the Texas Commission on the 
Arts after a competitive nomination process, and he is 
only the second classical musician to receive the honor 
in its eleven-year history. Johnson was awarded the 
2015 Best Choral Performance Grammy® for conduct-
ing Conspirare on the CD The Sacred Spirit of Russia 
(Harmonia Mundi label). In June 2015 Johnson received 
The Michael Korn Founders Award for Development of 
the Professional Choral Art, Chorus America’s lifetime 
achievement award.

A Minnesota native, Johnson studied at St. Olaf Col-
lege, the Juilliard School and the University of Illinois, 
and he earned his doctorate at Yale University. As 
the recipient of a National Arts Fellowship, Johnson 
studied with Helmuth Rilling at the International Bach 
Academy in Stuttgart, Germany. He has been a Texas 
resident since 1990.

VOCAL ARTS ENSEMBLE, Craig Hella Johnson, conductor
Performing May 23: Considering Matthew Shepard

GUEST ENSEMBLES
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GUEST ENSEMBLES

VOCAL ARTS ENSEMBLE 
Craig Hella Johnson, Conductor
Stephanie Nash, Assistant Director 
David Kirkendall, Accompanist 

Sopranos
Danielle Adams
Kathryn Zajac Albertson
Kemper Florin
Kelly Haney
Chloe LeGrand
Stefanie Moore
Murrella Parton
Kathlene Ritch
Krista Cornish Scott
Diane Walters

Altos
Ellen Graham
Abigail Hoyt
Caroline Keith
Lauren McAllister
Laura Mercado-Wright
Stephanie Nash
Stacey Sands
Maggie Schwenker

Tenors
Matt Alber
Matthew Coffey
Samuel Krausz
Joseph Rivers
Richard Schnipke
Jason Vest
Pedro Willis-Barbosa

Basses
Simon Barrad
David Farwig
Benjamin Flanders
Jonathan Gentry
Stephen Michael Hanna
Trevor Kroeger
Thom Mariner
Jeffrey Stern
Sean Taylor
Ryan Tackett Wardell

Instrumentalists
Amy Kiradjieff, violin Miriam Culley, clarinet
Belinda Burge, viola  Mitch Watkins, guitar
Mark Kosmala, cello Thomas Burritt, percussion
Utah Hamrick, double bass

You’re conducting the 
Vocal Arts Ensemble 
(VAE) in the 
Considering Matthew 
Shepard performance 
at CCM. Why do 
you think this piece 
is gaining so much 
attention now?
It has been truly gratify-
ing to experience the 
response to Consider-
ing Matthew Shepard 
(CMS), and it has also 
been beyond any initial 
expectations. I com-

posed this work as a response from my heart. 
I needed to do it for myself as a creative person, and 

simply as a human being on a journey— it was an event 
that both brought out a depth of feelings and raised many 
important, challenging questions for me. The Conspirare 
premiere of the complete work in 2016 was the primary 
goal and was a fulfillment of my hopes for the piece. 
I had not planned or anticipated what has happened 
since then. Now to have personally performed CMS in 
over 25 cities and also to see the work being performed 
internationally by other ensembles is quite remarkable 
and deeply moving. 

We are in the midst of difficult times, and there is 
a heightened sense that we are all separate from one 

another. As so many people seem to be looking for au-
thentic and meaningful ways to connect with themselves 
and others, I sense that the underlying questions CMS 
raises strike a chord with audiences in some powerful 
ways. The music in CMS spans a broad stylistic spectrum 
and this was very intentional. I wanted the variety of 
musical styles and genres to represent a large spectrum 
of human beings and to provide entry points for many 
people. And, even though the story of Matt Shepard’s 
final days is a tragic one, the piece also very strongly 
points toward the possibility of hope and a vision for 
transformation and joy for all of us. 

What are the challenges and opportunities you face 
when conducting from the piano? 
As conductors, we do not make sounds in our perfor-
mances; our communication is all through gesture. So 
to be a part of the “band” is simply pure joy for me. I 
find it very exciting and satisfying. It has the feeling of 
leading from within the ensemble and this is also power-
ful symbolically. The opportunity is to be an even more 
integral part of the storytelling with the other musicians 
on stage. With the recitations, which are spoken with a 
musical underlay, I can also respond in the moment in 
an improvisatory way if I am so moved. 

During the concert everyone in the room is 
experiencing different spectrums of emotion. What 
are you feeling while conducting, and what do you 
think the audience is feeling as they listen?
What I experience most frequently when performing the 
work is a deep silence in the audience with the feeling of 

Q&A WITH CRAIG HELLA JOHNSON
by Kayla Moore
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GUEST ENSEMBLES

CINCINNATI YOUTH CHOIR, Robyn Lana, director
performing May 24 Mainstage

The Cincinnati Youth Choir, recognized as a leading 
youth choral program in the U.S., is celebrating its 26th 
anniversary season serving young singers from across 
the tri-state area. Each year, over 900 Greater Cincinnati 
children in grades 1–12 benefit from participation in 
this arts education program focusing on performance 
as a result of the children’s education. Students are 
treated as independent learners who develop artistry, 
healthy vocal technique and sight-reading skills, and 
learn music history and theory, while experiencing 
performance excellence. CYC regularly performs with 
the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, Cincinnati Pops, 
Vocal Arts Ensemble, May Festival Chorus, and CCM 
ensembles. Presently the program involves children in 
seven Resident Choirs, Summer Festival Choir, Queen 
City Festival, Cincinnati Public School Honor Choir, 
and after-school programs ChoralQuest and the Cincin-
nati Choral Academy. Last June CYC received Chorus 
America’s 2018 Education and Community Engagement 
Award for the CPS Honor Choir and the Cincinnati 
Choral Academy programs. 

ROBYN REEVES LANA. Interpreting choral music 
for diverse audiences in a way that is relevant to young 
people while maintaining the highest standards of music 
education and performance sums up the work of CYC 

Founder and Managing Artistic Director Robyn Reeves 
Lana. When not leading the Cincinnati Children’s Choir 
over the last quarter of a century, Lana has served as 
conductor and clinician across the United States and at 
internationally acclaimed venues. Closer to home, she 
has been a featured guest conductor at Carnegie Hall and 
the Kennedy Center. She has served as clinician or guest 
conducted state and regional choral events in over 25 
states. Lana is a member of the Chorus America Board of 
Directors and the Chair for Advocacy and Collaboration 
for the American Choral Directors Association.

JILLIAN HARRISON-JONES, Richard W. Wesp 
Assistant Director, originally from Rochester, NY, is in 
current pursuit of a Doctorate in Choral Conducting 
from CCM. She is a conductor, voice teacher and clini-
cian, and has guest conducted youth, festival, church, 
college and professional choirs and orchestras through-
out Connecticut, Indiana, Pennsylvania, Georgia and 
New York State. Harrison-Jones has earned a Bachelor 
of Arts degree in History from Lincoln University, PA, 
a Bachelor of Music degree from Roberts Wesleyan 
College, NY, and a Master of Music degree in Choral 
Conducting from the University of Connecticut. She was 
recently hired as the 2018 Music Director for MUSE: 
Cincinnati Women’s Choir. 

CINCINNATI YOUTH CHOIR, Bel Canto Ensemble 
Robyn Lana, Director
Jillian Harrison-Jones, Assistant Director 
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DONNIE RAY 
ALBERT, baritone
Born in Louisiana, Don-
nie Ray Albert earned a 
Bachelor of Music degree 
at Louisiana State Uni-
versity in Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana, and a Master 
of Music degree from 
Southern Methodist Uni-
versity in Dallas, TX. His 

voice teachers included Victor Klimash, Bruce Foote 
and Thomas Hayward. Albert spent two summers as 
an apprentice at Wolf Trap. Upon graduating from 
SMU, Albert began his operatic and concert career in 
the summer of 1975 with Houston Grand Opera as 
Parson Alltalk in Treemonisha; he went on to perform 
in ten productions with the company, including the 
award-winning tours of Porgy and Bess and Showboat.

Thirteen years of Albert’s career were as a bass-bari-
tone. In 1988, the switch to baritone repertoire proved 
to be a welcome fit that led to engagements by most of 
the major opera companies and orchestras in North 
America and Europe. Highlights include Tosca (Scarpia) 
in Portland, New York City Opera, Atlanta and Giessen 
(Germany); Aida (Amonasro) in Washington, D.C., 
Köln, Boston, Montreal and Stade de France; Nabucco 
in Vancouver, Florentine Opera and La Scala; Rigoletto 
in Miami, New York City, Arizona, Mannheim and 
Vancouver; Otello (Iago) in Sacramento, Kentucky Opera 
and Hamburg; Un Ballo in Maschera (Renato) in Utah, 
Chicago Lyric and Los Angeles; The Flying Dutchman in 
Austin, Köln and Arizona; Macbeth in Columbus (Ohio) 
and Cologne; La Traviata (Germont) for Metropolitan 
Opera in the Parks; Die Walküre (Wotan) in Austin and 
Tokyo; Siegfried (Wanderer) in Tokyo; and Tales of Hoff-
mann (Villains) in Houston, Cologne, Prague National 
Theater and Covent Garden. Orchestral engagements 
have been in Chicago, Dallas, Houston, Los Angeles, 
Jerusalem, London, Cleveland, Toronto and New York. 

Albert can be heard on RCA’s Porgy and Bess 
(Grammy 1977: Best Opera Recording and the Grand 
Prix du Disc); The Rise and Fall of the City of Mahagonny 
(two Grammys: 2008 Best Opera Recording and Best 
Classical Album) conducted by James Conlon; and 
EMI’s Eine florentinische Tragödie, also conducted by 
James Conlon. Albert’s discography can be found on 
CD Baby and Amazon.com.

Donnie Ray Albert has also been an Affiliate Artist 
and one of the original Resident Artists with the Center 
for Black Music Research Ensemble at Columbia College 
in Chicago. Other awards include the 1992 Alumnus 
of the Year at L.S.U. School of Music, the 2010 Musical 

Legend Award by the Shiloh Baptist Church in Baton 
Rouge, the 2010 Lift Every Voice Legend Award from 
the National Opera Association and the 2012 DMMA/
NANM Musician of the Year Award.

ROD GILFRY, baritone
(May Festival debut)
American baritone Rod 
Gilfry, two-time Grammy 
award nominee, singer and 
actor, has performed in all 
the world’s music capitals. 
His most recent Grammy 
nomination was for his per-

formance in the title role of Messiaen’s monumental 
opera Saint François d’Assise in Amsterdam. Best known 
as an opera singer, he is also an acclaimed recitalist and 
concert artist, and appears frequently in musical theater 
classics. His discography of 28 audio and video record-
ings includes the DVD and CD of his one-man show My 
Heart is So Full of You. His radio program, Opera Notes 
on Air, aired on K-Mozart 105.1 FM in Los Angeles for 
over three years. With a 77-role repertoire, Gilfry sings 
music from the Baroque to that composed expressly for 
him. He was brought to worldwide attention when he 
created the role of Stanley Kowalski in the 1998 premiere 
of André Previn’s A Streetcar Named Desire at the San 
Francisco Opera, opposite Renée Fleming. Other world 
premieres include Nicholas in Deborah Drattel’s Nicho-
las and Alexandra (Los Angeles); Nathan in Nicholas 
Maw’s Sophie’s Choice (London, Washington D.C.); Jack 
London in Libby Larsen’s Every Man Jack (Sonoma, 
CA); Edward Gaines in Richard Danielpour’s Margaret 
Garner (Detroit, Cincinnati, Philadelphia), the title role 
in Marc-André Dalbavie’s Gesualdo (Zurich), and Mas-
ter Chen in Christian Jost’s Die rote Laterne (Zurich). 
Most recently, he originated the role of Walt Whitman 
in Matthew Aucoin’s Crossing in Boston, Claudius in 
Brett Dean’s Hamlet with Glyndebourne Festival, Mr. 
Potter in Jake Heggie’s It’s a Wonderful Life in Houston, 
and David Lang’s the loser in New York City.

Gilfry’s 2018–19 season includes the role of Prospero 
in Miranda with Opéra Comique on tour at the Opéra 
National de Bordeaux and Théâtre de Caen. He reprises 
his role in It’s a Wonderful Life at San Francisco Opera 
and Don Alfonso in Così fan tutte at Santa Fe Opera 
conducted by Harry Bicket and at Korea National Opera, 
as well as the loser with Los Angeles Opera. Concert high-
lights include Mozart’s Requiem and Kirchner’s Songs 
of Ascent with the Los Angeles Chorale, and excerpts 
from Crossing at the American Civil War Museum with 
Matthew Aucoin playing piano.

Gilfry devoted an entire season to the music of Rodg-
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ers and Hammerstein, starring as Emile de Becque in 
the U.S. National Tour of the Lincoln Center production 
of South Pacific, a production that garnered seven Tony 
Awards. He also appeared as Captain von Trapp with 
the Théâtre du Châtelet in The Sound of Music, with his 
daughter, Carin Gilfry, in the role of his daughter, Liesl. 

Gilfry is also an Associate Professor of Vocal Arts at 
the University of Southern California Thornton School 
of Music.

WERNER GÜRA, 
tenor
(May Festival debut)
German tenor Werner 
Güra, born in Munich, 
received his musical 
training at the Mozarte-
um in Salzburg and com-
pleted his vocal studies 
with Professor Kurt Wid-

mer. He also was coached by Nicolai Gedda, Professor 
Margreet Honig in Amsterdam and Professor Wessela 
Zlateva in Vienna. After guest engagements at the opera 
houses of Frankfurt and Basel, he joined the ensemble 
of the Semperoper Dresden in 1995, where he sang the 
important Mozart and Rossini tenor roles. In addition, 
Daniel Barenboim invited Werner Güra to sing various 
productions at the Staatsoper Berlin. 

Werner Güra currently focuses his activities on the 
vocal-symphonic and oratorio repertoire. He has sung 
on the most prestigious European concert stages with 
the world’s great orchestras. He has enjoyed a close 
collaboration with Nikolaus Harnoncourt, under whose 
baton he appeared at the Vienna Musikverein, Styriarte 
Festival, Philharmonie München, Concertgebouw 
Amsterdam and on tour in Japan. After a long period 
appearing in concerts only, Werner Güra took part in 
a new production of Il Ritorno d’Ulisse in Patria at the 
Zurich Opera in 2014.

The 2018–19 season brings Schubert’s Mass in E-flat 
Major at the Vienna Musikverein with Riccardo Muti, 
Britten’s War Requiem with the Vienna Symphony 
and Philippe Jordan, Bach’s Magnificat and Cantatas 
in Vienna and Linz with the Concentus Musicus Wien 
and Stefan Gottfried, Bach’s Christmas Oratorio at 
the Vienna Konzerthaus with the Vienna Symphony 
and Philippe Jordan, Haydn’s The Creation in Eisen-
stadt, Mendelssohn’s Elijah with the Orchestre des 
Champs-Elysées and Philippe Herreweghe in Poitiers 
and Essen, Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony in Munich, 
Mendelssohn’s Die Erste Walpurgisnacht in Brussels 
and Antwerp, Bach’s St. John Passion with Akamus 
in Brescia, Munich and Berlin, followed by Schubert’s 
Mass with The Cleveland Orchestra and Franz Welser-
Möst, as well as Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony with the 
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra under the baton of 

Manfred Honeck. Recitals bring Werner Güra to the 
Konzerthaus Berlin, La Monnaie in Brussels, Pierre 
Boulez Hall in Berlin, London Wigmore Hall and to 
the Geneva Opera.

Recordings include Fidelio with Daniel Barenboim 
(Decca), Telemann’s Orpheus, Schumann’s Der Rose 
Pilgerfahrt, Bach’s Christmas Oratorio and St. Matthew 
Passion, Reinhard Keiser’s Croesus with René Jacobs 
(Edison), Così fan tutte and Haydn’s The Seasons (Har-
monia Mundi), as well as Haydn’s Orlando Paladino 
and The Seasons, and Bach’s Christmas Oratorio (Sony/
BMG) with Nikolaus Harnoncourt, with whom he also 
appeared in Beethoven’s Missa Solemnis with the Royal 
Concertgebouw Orchestra (Unitel Classica DVD). His 
recently released recording of Bach’s St. Matthew Passion 
conducted by René Jacobs (Harmonia Mundi) features 
Werner Güra as Evangelist, a recording for which he 
received international acclaim. Other recent Harmo-
nia Mundi releases include several award-winning 
solo recordings, among them Beethoven’s Lieder and 
Bagatellen, Schubert’s Die Schöne Müllerin, Schumann’s 
Dichterliebe and Liederkreis Op. 39 and Hugo Wolf’s 
Mörike Lieder, songs by Clara and Robert Schumann and 
Johannes Brahms, as well as Schubert’s Schwanengesang 
and Winterreise and Mozart Lieder.

Werner Güra has taught at the Zurich University of 
the Arts since 2009. 

CARLOS MENA, 
countertenor
(May Festival debut)
Carlos Mena was born in 
Vitoria-Gasteiz, Spain in 
1971. He studies at the 
prestigious Schola Can-
torum Basiliensis (SCB) 
in Switzerland, under the 
tutelage of Richard Levitt 
and René Jacobs.

He has sung for audiences around the world under 
the direction of René Jacobs, Gustav Leonhardt, Paul 
Goodwin, Marc Minkowsky, Fabio Biondi, Ottavio 
Dantone and Andrea Marcon, among others.

He has played the title role in Handel’s Radam-
isto at the Salzburg Festival, Salzburg Felsenreitschule, 
Dortmund Kontzerthaus, Vienna Musikverein, Con-
certgebouw Amsterdam, and Teatro Bellas Artes in 
Ciudad de México. In addition, he has sung Speranza in 
Monteverdi’s Orfeo at the Staatsoper in Berlin, Angelo 
Custode in Cavalieri’s Rappresentazione at La Monnaie 
in Brussels, Disinganno in Handel’s Il Trionfo at the 
Grosses Festspielhaus in Salzburg, John Cage’s Europ-
era 5 at the Festival of Flanders, Oberon in Britten’s A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream in Teatro Real de Madrid, 
Ascanio in Mozart’s Ascanio in Alba in London’s Bar-
bican Center, Tamerlano in Vivaldi’s Bajazet in Teatro 
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Arriaga in Bilbao, Sánchez-Verdú’s Viaje a Simorgh in 
Teatro Real de Madrid, Britten’s Death in Venice in Liceu 
de Barcelona, and the title role in Handel’s Rinaldo in 
the Concertgebouw Amsterdam.

Recording highlights include Johann Christian Bach’s 
De Aeternitate (Mirare), which earned the “Diapason 
d’Or” for Best Baroque Recital Album in 2002, and 
de Victoria’s Et Jesum (Harmonia Mundi), which 
was named “Best CD 2004” by CD Compact. Other 
recordings include Vivaldi’s Stabat Mater, Pergolesi’s 
Stabat Mater, and Bach’s St. John Passion, Magnificat 
and Cantatas, with awards including a Gramophone 
Editor’s Choice, “10” of Repertoire, and the “Choc” of 
Le Monde de la Musique.

Carlos Mena also interprets the repertoire of the 
Romantic lied, as well as works of the 20th and 21st 
centuries from composers such as Stravinsky, Britten, 
Iglesias, Bernstein, and Vaughan Williams. Composers 
Gabriel Erkoreka, Jose María Sánchez Verdú, Jesús 
Torres and Alberto Iglesias, among others, have written 
works specifically for his voice.

In 2009 he founded the Capilla Santa Maria, of which 
he is also chief conductor, and the ensemble performs 
at prestigious festivals and stages across Europe to 
critical acclaim. 

LAUREN MICHELLE, 
soprano
(May Festival debut)
Born in Los Angeles, soprano 
Lauren Michelle is a graduate 
of the University of Califor-
nia, Los Angeles and the Juil-
liard School and has gained 
international recognition for 

her rich tone, musical versatility and compelling artistry.
During the 2016–17 season, Michelle was a member 

of the ensemble at the Vienna State Opera, working on 
fourteen productions and collaborating with many of 
today’s great singers and conductors. Other highlights 
from recent seasons have included Natasha in War 
and Peace and Jessica in Merchant of Venice at the 
Welsh National Opera, Susanna in Le nozze di Figaro 
at the Palm Beach Opera, Musetta in La bohème with 
the Opera Theatre of St. Louis and Dorset Opera, Irina 
in Kurt Weill’s Lost in the Stars with the Washington 
National Opera and Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra, 
and the Fourth Maid in Elektra at the Vienna State Opera 
and in concert with the Orchestre Philharmonique de 
Radio France. Equally at home on the concert stage, she 
has appeared with the Berlin Philharmonic under Marc 
Minkowski in performances of Rossini’s Petite messe 
solonnelle, with members of the Orchestre Philharmo-
nique de Strasbourg in performances of Schoenberg’s 
Pierrot Lunaire and Kurt Weill’s Seven Deadly Sins, at 

Carnegie Hall in Mozart’s Coronation Mass, and with 
the Fairfield Chorale in Handel’s Messiah.

Next season, Michelle will make her debut at the 
Dutch National Opera as Jenny in Rise and Fall of the 
City of Mahagonny, at the Boston Lyric Opera as Nedda 
in Pagliacci and at the Chicago Opera Theater as Sylvie 
in their world premiere of Dan Shore’s Freedom Ride.

Lauren Michelle has been a prizewinner at the BBC 
Cardiff Singer of the World Competition, the Francisco 
Viñas Competition, the George London Foundation 
Vocal Competition, the Gerda Lissner Foundation Vocal 
Competition, the Marcello Giordani International Vocal 
Competition, and the Lotte Lenya Competition. She has 
been featured on the American television series Empire.

HANNO MÜLLER-
BRACHMANN, bass-
baritone
(May Festival debut)
Hanno Müller-Brach-
mann studied with Ru-
dolf Piernay and Dietrich 
Fischer-Dieskau. He has 
sung with the London, 
Radio France, Vienna and 
Berlin Philharmonic Or-

chestras, the Berlin and Dresden Staatskapelle, Orchestra 
National de France, and the Boston and Los Angeles 
symphony orchestras under conductors including 
Thielemann, Masur, Harnoncourt, Luisi, von Dohnányi, 
Labadie, Blomstedt and Gardiner. He made his Carnegie 
Hall debut with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra under 
Barenboim. Müller-Brachmann was a member of  the 
ensemble of the Berlin State Opera from 1998 until 2011 
and has also appeared at the Bavarian, Hamburg and 
Vienna State Opera and San Francisco Opera.

He has given recitals in Berlin, Graz, Amsterdam, 
Hamburg, Paris and Lausanne, at London’s Wigmore 
Hall and at the Schwarzenberg Schubertiade, Berlin 
Festwochen and the Edinburgh Festival. His many 
recordings include Bach’s St. Matthew Passion with 
the Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra under Chailly and 
the Gramophone Award-winning recording of Die 
Zauberflöte under Abbado and most recently a DVD of 
the Britten War Requiem with the CBSO and Nelsons 
on Unitel.

Engagements this season include concerts with the 
Oslo Philharmonic Orchestra and Accademia Nazionale 
di Santa Cecilia under Kirill Petrenko, Mahler’s Des 
Knaben Wunderhorn with Bernard Haitink and the 
Chamber Orchestra of Europe, Music Master in a new 
production of Ariadne with The Cleveland Orchestra 
and Harasta in The Cunning Little Vixen with the Lon-
don Symphony Orchestra and Sir Simon Rattle.

Hanno Müller-Brachmann is a Professor at the 
Musikhochschule Karlsruhe.
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JAMES NEWBY, 
baritone
(May Festival debut)
British baritone James 
Newby is the winner of 
the 2016 Kathleen Ferrier 
Award. That same year he 
was the recipient of the 
Wigmore Hall/Indepen-
dent Opera Voice Fellow-
ship, and in 2015 he was 

awarded the Richard Tauber Prize (for best interpreta-
tion of a Schubert Lied) and overall Third Prize at the 
Wigmore Hall/Kohn International Song Competition. 
In 2017 he was awarded the Trinity Gold Medal by the 
board of Trinity Laban Conservatoire. Newby is a BBC 
New Generation Artist for 2018–2020.

Newby was awarded the Orchestra of the Age of 
Enlightenment’s Rising Stars prize for 2017–19. Recent 
engagements with the Orchestra include Christus in the 
world premiere of Sally Beamish’s The Judas Passion and 
various Bach Cantatas as part of the OAE’s “Bach, the 
Universe and Everything” series at Kings Place, London. 
In 2018–19 he sings the role of Apollo in Handel’s Apollo 
e Dafne under Jonathan Cohen, and St. Matthew Passion 
under John Butt.

His operatic roles include the title roles in Eugene 
Onegin (Brent Opera) and Don Giovanni (Moon Little 
Opera), Aeneas in Dido and Aeneas (Trinity Laban 
Chamber Choir), Gobrias in Belshazzar and Apollo 
in Orpheus in the Underworld (Trinity Laban Opera), 
Papageno in Die Zauberflöte (Suffolk Opera) and Gug-
lielmo in Così fan tutte (Everybody’s Theatre Company), 
and Simon in Howard Moody’s PUSH (Glyndebourne 
Opera). Most recently he sang the role of Count Alma-
viva in Le nozze di Figaro for Nevill Holt Opera and a 
staged Bach St. John Passion with the Bilbao Orkestra 
Sinfonikoa. During the 2019–20 season Newby joins 
the ensemble of the Staatsoper Hannover, where roles 
will include Papageno in Die Zauberflöte, Fiorello in Il 
barbiere di Siviglia, Schaunard in La bohème and Dr. 
Falke in Die Fledermaus.

Newby enjoys a busy schedule as a recitalist; recent 
and future highlights include appearances at Leeds 
Lieder Festival and Newbury Spring Festival with Joseph 
Middleton, Oxford Lieder Festival with Eugene Asti, and 
his debut solo recital at Wigmore Hall. He also sang in 
the Perth International Arts Festival, Australia, including 
a performance of Schubert’s Die schöne Müllerin, and 
performed Schumann’s Dichterliebe in the Trinity Laban 
Schumann and Poulenc Project led by Eugene Asti.

James Newby is a recipient of the Musicians’ Compa-
ny Saloman Seelig Award, and is generously supported 
by the Drake Calleja Trust.

TAYLOR RAVEN, 
mezzo-soprano
(May Festival debut)
Taylor Raven opened 
her second season with 
LA Opera’s Domingo-
Colburn-Stein Young 
Artist Program on the 
mainstage as Tebaldo in 
Don Carlo, followed by 
Annio in Mozart’s La 

clemenza di Tito. She recently made her debut as a soloist 
with the Los Angeles Philharmonic in their Hollywood 
Bowl performance of Beethoven’s Choral Fantasy under 
Bramwell Tovey.

In the 2017–18 season Raven began her residency as 
a Domingo-Colburn-Stein Young Artist, making her 
mainstage debut as Vanderdendur in Candide under 
James Conlon. She enjoyed a summer as a 2018 Filene 
Artist with Wolf Trap Opera, where she performed as 
a soloist in Bernstein’s Songfest, Gounod’s Roméo et 
Juliette, and The Best of Wagner’s Ring concert with 
the National Symphony Orchestra. She was the first 
prize winner of the 2018 Loren L. Zachary Competition.

Raven is a recipient of a 2017 Sara Tucker career grant 
from the Richard Tucker Foundation. Other highlights 
from the 2016–17 season include her Seattle Opera debut 
as “Hannah After” in Laura Kaminsky’s As One. She was 
a fellow with the Ravinia Festival, performed as Oronte 
in Handel’s Riccardo Primo and “Hannah After” in As 
One with Pittsburgh Opera as a Resident Artist, and was 
a member of the 2016 San Francisco Opera’s Merola 
Opera Program. After her residency with the latter, she 
returned to present a Schwabacher debut recital with 
Mark Morash at the piano.

Other career highlights include the 2017 Lotte Lenya 
Competition Finals, first prize in the Denver Lyric Opera 
Competition, and her summer as a 2015 Studio Artist 
with Central City Opera, where she was awarded an 
Adelaide Bishop Award. 

Taylor Raven holds degrees from the University 
of Colorado–Boulder and the University of North 
Carolina–Chapel Hill.

MORRIS ROBINSON, bass
Morris Robinson is considered one the most interesting 
and sought-after basses performing today. He regularly 
appears at The Metropolitan Opera, where he is a gradu-
ate of the Lindemann Young Artist Program. He made 
his debut there in a production of Fidelio and has since 
appeared as Sarastro in Die Zauberflöte (in the original 
production and in the children’s English version), Fer-
rando in Il trovatore, the King in Aida, and in roles in 
Nabucco, Tannhäuser, Les Troyens and Salome. He has 
also appeared at the San Francisco Opera, Lyric Opera of 
Chicago, Dallas Opera, Houston Grand Opera, Boston 
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GUEST SOLOISTS

Lyric Opera, Pittsburgh 
Opera, Opera Phila-
delphia, Seattle Opera, 
Los Angeles Opera, 
Cincinnati Opera, Bos-
ton Lyric Opera, Opera 
Theater of St. Louis, 
Teatro alla Scala, Opera 
Australia, and the Aix-
en-Provence Festival. 
His many roles include 

the title role in Porgy and Bess, Sarastro in Die Zauber-
flöte, Osmin in Die Entführung aus dem Serail, Ramfis 
in Aida, Zaccaria in Nabucco, Sparafucile in Rigoletto, 
Commendatore in Don Giovanni, Grand Inquisitor in 
Don Carlos, Timur in Turandot, the Bonze in Madama 
Butterfly, Padre Guardiano in La forza del destino, 
Ferrando in Il trovatore, and Fasolt in Das Rheingold. 

Also a prolific concert singer, Robinson’s many 
concert engagements have included appearances with 
the New York Philharmonic, Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra, Boston Symphony Orchestra, Philadelphia 
Orchestra, Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra, Atlanta 
Symphony Orchestra (where he was the 2015–16 Artist 
in Residence), San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, 
Baltimore Symphony, National Symphony Orchestra, 
Houston Symphony, L’Orchestre Symphonique de 
Montreal, Met Chamber Orchestra, Nashville Sym-
phony Orchestra, São Paulo Symphony Orchestra, New 
England String Ensemble, and at the BBC Proms and the 
Ravinia, Mostly Mozart, Tanglewood, Cincinnati May, 
Verbier, and Aspen Music festivals. He also appeared 
at Carnegie Hall as part of Jessye Norman’s HONOR! 
Festival. In recital he has been presented by Spivey Hall 
in Atlanta, the Savannah Music Festival, the National 
Academy of Sciences in Washington, D.C., the Phila-
delphia Chamber Music Society, and the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art in New York City. 

Robinson’s first album, Going Home, was released 
on the Decca label. He also appears as Joe in the newly 
released DVD of the San Francisco Opera production of 
Showboat and in the DVDs of The Metropolitan Opera’s 
production of Salome and the Aix-en-Provence Festival’s 
production of Mozart’s Zaide. 

This season, Robinson debuts with Volksoper Wien in 
concert performances of Porgy and Bess and returns to 
the Los Angeles Opera for Don Carlos and Satyagraha, 
The Metropolitan Opera in The Magic Flute, and Cin-
cinnati Opera in Porgy and Bess. He appears in concert 
with the Los Angeles Philharmonic, Atlanta Symphony 
and the Madison Symphony Orchestra. 

An Atlanta native, Robinson is a graduate of The 
Citadel and received his musical training from the 
Boston University Opera Institute. He was recently 
named Artistic Advisor to Cincinnati Opera

RICHARD TREY 
SMAGUR, tenor
(May Festival debut)
Winner of the Metro-
politan Opera National 
Council Auditions in 
2017, tenor Richard Trey 
Smagur’s 2018–19 sea-
son sees his return to the 
Houston Grand Opera 
Studio with roles includ-

ing Steuermann in Der fliegende Holländer, Parpignol in 
La bohème, and covering the role of Nadir in Les pêcheurs 
de perles. Smagur also makes his role debut as Števa in 
David Alden’s production of Jenůfa at Santa Fe Opera. 
Orchestral engagements include Handel’s Messiah with 
the Tucson Symphony Orchestra. 

Last season saw Smagur’s role and house debuts at 
Houston Grand Opera, including Gastone in La tra-
viata, Young Servant in Elektra, and Count Almaviva 
in Il barbiere di Siviglia at the Miller Outdoor Theater. 
Smagur also made his house debut at Santa Fe Opera as 
Tsarevitch Gvidon in The Golden Cockerel, as well as his 
debut as Tybalt in Roméo et Juliette with Wolf Trap Op-
era. Orchestral appearances included Beethoven’s Ninth 
Symphony with the National Symphony Orchestra at 
the Filene Center and Mahler’s Das Lied von der Erde 
at The Aspen Music Festival and School. 

Operatic highlights include Tamino in The Magic 
Flute with OK Mozart, cover of Des Grieux in Manon 
as a young artist at Des Moines Metro Opera, Tamino 
in The Magic Flute, the title role in Peter Grimes, B.F. 
Pinkerton in Madame Butterfly, Don José in Carmen, 
and Ralph Rackstraw in H.M.S. Pinafore at Indiana 
University. Concert appearances include Elijah with 
the Tucson Desert Song Festival and as a tenor soloist 
with the Cincinnati Boy Choir. 

A native of Clarkesville, Georgia, Smagur holds a 
Bachelor of Music degree from Indiana University, 
and he has been a fellow at the Steans Music Institute 
at Ravinia Music Festival and a participant in Houston 
Grand Opera’s 2012 Young Artists Vocal Academy. 
Honors and Awards include the Richard Tucker Memo-
rial Award from Santa Fe Opera and being named the 
2016 Georgina Joshi Fellow from Indiana University.

BERIT NORBAKKEN SOLSET, soprano
(May Festival debut)
Berit Norbakken Solset is one of the most sought-after 
sopranos in Scandinavia. As a concert-singer she has 
given concerts all over Scandinavia, Europe and in cities 
as Tokyo and Sidney. She appears regularly with Bjarte 
Eike and the Baroque Soloists in a number of different 
concerts and recordings.
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Berit Norbakken 
Solset made her op-
era debut in Henrik 
Hellstenius’ Ophe-
lias: Death by Water 
Singing. Her opera 
roles have included 
Abel in Scarlatti’s Il 

Primo Omicidio, Adonis in Handel’s Giardino d’Amore 
(Scarlatti), Ermione in Oreste, Susanna in Mozart’s Le 
nozze di Figaro, Rosina in Rossini’s Il barbiere di Siviglia, 
Belinda in Purcell’s Dido and Aeneas, Sigrun in the world 
premiere of Rasmussen’s Malleus Maleficarum and an 
ensemble part in Haas’ Melancholia.

Solset’s versatility and flexibility of voice have al-
lowed her to master a repertoire ranging from Baroque 
to contemporary, including folk music. She appears 
regularly in performances of oratorios, passions and 
masses, and continues her work with leading ensembles, 
orchestras and conductors such as Juanjo Mena, Daniel 
Reuss, Olof Boman, Benjamin Bayl, George Petrou, Erik 
Nielsen, Andreas Spering and Michael Pletnev, both in 
Scandinavia and throughout Europe.

ANDREW STENSON, 
tenor
(May Festival debut)
Andrew Stenson is quick-
ly building a reputation as 
one of the United States’ 
most exciting young 
tenors, with a brilliant 
tone, artistic intellect, and 
superb portrayals of a 
variety of roles. He is the 

first prize winner in both the 2015 Giulio Gari Inter-
national Vocal Competition and 2016 Gerda Lissner 
Foundation Competition. He is also the recipient of a 
2011 Sara Tucker Study Grant from the Richard Tucker 
Foundation. He is a graduate of the Metropolitan Op-
era’s Lindemann Young Artist Development Program.

Stenson’s 2018–19 season includes debuts with the 
Minnesota Opera as Fadinard in The Italian Straw Hat, 
The Dallas Opera as the Steersman in Der fliegende 
Holländer and the Municipal de Santiago (Chile) as 
Ferrando in Così fan tutte, plus a return to Utah Opera 
as Tamino in Die Zauberflöte. In concert, he appears 
with the Mostly Mozart Festival for Mozart’s Requiem, 
conducted by Louis Langrée, and with the Philadelphia 
Orchestra as King Caspar in Amahl and the Night Visi-
tors, conducted by Bramwell Tovey.

Last season included the tenor’s role and company 
debut with Wexford Festival Opera as Ernesto in Fo-
roni’s Margherita. He also returned to the Lyric Opera 
of Chicago as Ferrando in Così fan tutte, sang the title 
role of Candide with the San Francisco Symphony, and 

made his company debut with Opera Theatre of St. 
Louis in the world premiere of the two-act version of 
An American Soldier, singing the role of Danny Chen.

Andrew Stenson is the 2015 recipient of the Richard 
F. Gold Career Grant from the Shoshana Foundation 
(Lindemann Program), a Major Award Winner from 
Opera Index (2015), Second Prize winner from the 
Queen Sonja International Vocal Competition (2013), 
and Second Prize winner from the Licia Albanese-
Puccini Foundation (2015).

Andrew Stenson completed his master’s degree in mu-
sic at the University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory 
of Music. He earned his Bachelor of Arts degree in Music 
from Luther College

SARAH VAUTOUR, 
soprano
(May Festival debut)
American soprano Sarah 
Vautour is in her first year 
as a Domingo-Colburn-
Stein Young Artist at LA 
Opera, where she made 
her company debut as 
the Dew Fairy in Hum-
perdinck’s Hänsel und 

Gretel under the baton of James Conlon. Vautour will 
return to the LA Opera stage in the 2019–20 season as 
Papagena in Mozart’s Die Zauberflöte and Barbarina in 
Mozart’s Le nozze di Figaro, and she will cover Musetta 
in Puccini’s La bohème. Vautour also joins Teatro Nuovo 
for their summer season as a Resident Artist to cover 
the title role in Bellini’s La straniera.  

Vautour’s other engagements during the 2018–19 
season included covering both the Celestial Voice in 
Verdi’s Don Carlos and Gretel in Hänsel und Gretel, 
and appearing as Zipporah/Voice of God in the world 
premiere of Henry Mollicone’s Moses. She comes to LA 
Opera following a summer as an Apprentice Artist at 
Des Moines Metro Opera, where she covered Adele in 
Johann Strauss Jr.’s Die Fledermaus.

Vautour earned her Master of Music degree from 
Rice University and a Bachelor of Music degree from 
the University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of 
Music. Her notable engagements include the title role 
in Donizetti’s Maria Stuarda and Morgana in Handel’s 
Alcina with CCM Opera d’arte, as well as Rose Maurrant 
in Street Scene with Harrower Summer Opera Work-
shop. Vautour made her Aspen Music Festival debut in 
the role of Mozart and Donna Anna in Stephen Stucky’s 
The Classical Style, under the baton of Robert Spano. 

In the 2017–18 season, Vautour appeared under 
the baton of Thomas Jaber as the soprano soloist in 
the Poulenc Gloria, and again, later, with the Houston 
Masterworks Chorus as the soprano soloist in Mendels-
sohn’s Elijah.
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The Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, led by Music 
Director Louis Langrée, is one of America’s finest and 
most versatile ensembles. With a rich tradition that dates 
back nearly 125 years, the internationally acclaimed CSO 
attracts the best musicians, artists and conductors from 
around the world to Cincinnati. 

The Orchestra’s 125th Anniversary Season in 2019–20 
welcomes acclaimed guest artists including Renée 
Fleming and Anne-Sophie Mutter. The season includes 
performances of Beethoven’s legendary Akademie 
program, a fully staged production of Ravel’s opera 
L’Enfant et les sortilèges, seven CSO commissions, five 
world premieres, three U.S. premieres, as well as an 
experimental new concert series titled CSO Proof. The 
Orchestra also presents CSO Look Around, an outdoor 
event celebrating community, diversity and inclusivity 
on August 3. 

A champion of new music, the Orchestra has given 
American premieres of works by such composers as 
Debussy, Ravel, Mahler, Richard Strauss and Bartók, 
and has commissioned mainstays of the classical rep-
ertoire, including Copland’s Fanfare for the Common 
Man. The Orchestra continues to commission new 
works. Three recently commissioned concertos for 
orchestra by composers Sebastian Currier, Thierry 
Escaich and Zhou Tian are featured on the Orchestra’s 

Grammy-nominated 2016 recording, Concertos for 
Orchestra.

The CSO was the first American orchestra to make a 
world tour sponsored by the U.S. Department of State 
and continues to tour domestically and internationally, 
most recently to Asia and Europe in 2017. The CSO has 
performed at New York’s Carnegie Hall 48 times since 
its debut there in 1917, most recently to rave reviews in 
May 2014 with the May Festival Chorus.

The CSO was the first American orchestra to be 
featured on a national radio broadcast and continues 
to reach millions of listeners across the country and 
around the world through the airwaves, digital streaming 
and commercial recordings on the CSO’s own Fanfare 
Cincinnati label. 

The Orchestra also performs, records and tours as the 
Cincinnati Pops under the direction of John Morris Rus-
sell, and the CSO elevates Cincinnati’s vibrant arts scene 
by serving as the official orchestra for the Cincinnati 
May Festival, Cincinnati Opera and Cincinnati Ballet. 

The CSO is Cincinnati’s own and committed to 
enhancing and expanding music education for the 
children of Greater Cincinnati, and it works to bring 
music education, in its many different forms, to as broad 
a public as possible. Education and outreach programs 
currently serve more than 80,000 individuals annually.

CINCINNATI SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MAY FESTIVAL WOULD LIKE TO THANK 

 

FOR ITS GENEROUS SUPPORT OF THE 2019 MAY FESTIVAL
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LOUIS LANGRÉE, CSO Music Director
 Louise Dieterle Nippert & Louis Nippert Chair

Paavo Järvi, Music Director Laureate

Keitaro Harada, Associate Conductor
 David G. Hakes & Kevin D. Brady Chair

Gene Chang, Associate Conductor

CLARINETS
Christopher Pell
Principal
 Emma Margaret & Irving D.  
 Goldman Chair
Ixi Chen
 Vicky & Rick Reynolds Chair
 in Honor of William A. Friedlander
Benjamin Freimuth*†
 Robert E. & Fay Boeh Chair++

BASS CLARINET
Ronald Aufmann

BASSOONS
Christopher Sales
Principal 
 Emalee Schavel Chair++
Hugh Michie
Martin Garcia*

CONTRABASSOON
Jennifer Monroe

FRENCH HORNS
Elizabeth Freimuth
Principal 
 Mary M. & Charles F. Yeiser Chair
Thomas Sherwood*
 Ellen A. & Richard C. Berghamer  
 Chair
[Open]**
 Sweeney Family Chair in  
 memory of Donald C. Sweeney
Lisa Conway
 Susanne & Philip O. Geier, Jr. Chair
Duane Dugger
 Mary & Joseph S. Stern, Jr. Chair
Charles Bell

TRUMPETS
Robert Sullivan
Principal
 Rawson Chair
Steven Pride
 Otto M. Budig Family  
 Foundation Chair++
Christopher Kiradjieff
Douglas Lindsay*
 Jackie & Roy Sweeney  
 Family Chair

TROMBONES
Cristian Ganicenco
Principal
 Dorothy & John Hermanies  
 Chair
Joseph Rodriguez**

BASS TROMBONE
Peter Norton

TUBA
Christopher Olka
Principal 
 Ashley & Barbara Ford Chair

TIMPANI
Patrick Schleker
Principal
 Matthew & Peg Woodside Chair
Richard Jensen*
 Morleen & Jack Rouse Chair

PERCUSSION
David Fishlock
Principal
 Susan S. & William A.  
 Friedlander Chair
Michael Culligan*
Richard Jensen
 Morleen & Jack Rouse Chair
Marc Wolfley

KEYBOARDS
Michael Chertock
 James P. Thornton Chair

CSO/CCM DIVERSITY  
FELLOWS~
Weiyi Shao, violin
Yan Izquierdo, violin
Arman Nasrinpay, violin
Alexis Shambley, violin 
Dan Wang, viola
Anita Graef, cello
Ian Saunders, bass
Camellia Aftahi, bass

ORCHESTRA PERSONNEL
Paul Pietrowski, Director
Rachel Kilgore, Assistant  
Manager

LIBRARIANS
Mary Judge
Principal
 Lois Klein Jolson Chair
Christina Eaton*
Elizabeth Dunning
Assistant Librarian

STAGE MANAGERS
Phillip T. Sheridan, Technical 
Director
Brian P. Schott
Todd Dignan-Cummins

§ Begins the alphabetical listing of 
players who participate in a system 
of rotated seating within the string 
section.
* Associate Principal
** Assistant Principal
† One-year appointment
‡ Leave of absence
++ CSO endowment only
~ Funded by the Andrew W. Mellon 
Foundation

CELLOS
Ilya Finkelshteyn
Principal
 Irene & John J. Emery Chair
Daniel Culnan*
 Ona Hixson Dater Chair
Norman Johns**
 Karl & Roberta Schlachter  
 Family Chair
Matthew Lad§
 Marvin Kolodzik Chair
Susan Marshall-Petersen
 Laura Kimble McLellan Chair++
Hiro Matsuo
Theodore Nelson
 Kenneth & Norita Aplin and 
 Stanley Ragle Chair
Alan Rafferty
 Ruth F. Rosevear Chair
Charles Snavely
 Peter G. Courlas–Nicholas  
 Tsimaras Chair++

BASSES
Owen Lee
Principal
 Mary Alice Heekin Burke Chair++
James Lambert*
Matthew Zory, Jr.**
 Trish & Rick Bryan Chair
Wayne Anderson§
Boris Astafiev
Ronald Bozicevich
Rick Vizachero

HARP
Gillian Benet Sella
Principal
 Cynthia & Frank Stewart Chair

FLUTES
Randolph Bowman
Principal 
 Charles Frederic Goss Chair
Amy Taylor†
 Jane & David Ellis Chair
Henrik Heide*

PICCOLO
Joan Voorhees
 Patricia Gross Linnemann Chair

OBOES
Dwight Parry
Principal 
 Josephine I. & David J. Joseph, Jr.  
 Chair
Richard Johnson
 Donald & Margaret Robinson  
 Chair++ 
Lon Bussell*

ENGLISH HORN
Christopher Philpotts
Principal 
 Alberta & Dr. Maurice Marsh  
 Chair++

FIRST VIOLINS
[Open]
Concertmaster
 Anna Sinton Taft Chair
Stefani Matsuo
Associate Concertmaster
 Tom & Dee Stegman Chair
Philip Marten
First Assistant Concertmaster
 James M. Ewell Chair++
Eric Bates
Second Assistant Concertmaster
 Serge Shababian Chair
Kathryn Woolley
 Nicholas Tsimaras–Peter G.  
 Courlas Chair++
Anna Reider
 Dianne & J. David Rosenberg Chair
Mauricio Aguiar§
Minyoung Baik
James Braid
 Marc Bohlke Chair given 
 by Katrin & Manfred Bohlke
Michelle Edgar Dugan
Rebecca Kruger Fryxell
Gerald Itzkoff
 Jean Ten Have Chair
Lois Reid Johnson
 Anne G. & Robert W. Dorsey  
 Chair++
Sylvia Mitchell
 Jo Ann & Paul Ward Chair
Luo-Jia Wu

SECOND VIOLINS
Gabriel Pegis
Principal
 Al Levinson Chair
Yang Liu*
 Harold B. & Betty Justice Chair
Scott Mozlin**
 Henry Meyer Chair 
Kun Dong
Cheryl Benedict
Drake Crittenden Ash§
Rachel Charbel
 Ida Ringling North Chair
Chika Kinderman
Charles Morey 
Hyesun Park
Paul Patterson
 Charles Gausmann Chair++
Stacey Woolley
 Brenda & Ralph Taylor Chair++

VIOLAS
Christian Colberg
Principal 
 Louise D. & Louis Nippert Chair
Paul Frankenfeld*
 Grace M. Allen Chair
Julian Wilkison**
Rebecca Barnes§
Christopher Fischer
Stephen Fryxell
Caterina Longhi
Denisse Rodriguez-Rivera
Steven Rosen
 Melinda & Irwin Simon Chair
Joanne Wojtowicz
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ROOMFUL OF TEETH:
ABIGAIL LENNOX soprano
MARTHA CLUVER soprano
TYNAN DAVIS alto
VIRGINIA KELSEY alto
ERIC DUDLEY tenor
AVERY GRIFFIN baritone
THANN SCOGGIN bass-baritone
CAMERON BEAUCHAMP bass

CAROLINE SHAW Partita for 8 Voices
(b. 1982)

INTERMISSION

CALEB BURHANS Beneath
(b. 1980)

MERRILL GARBUS Quizassa
(b. 1979)

CAROLINE SHAW The Isle

Juanjo Mena,  
Principal Conductor 
James Conlon,  
Music Director 
Laureate
Robert Porco,  
Director of Choruses

Tonight’s concert is sponsored by Melinda and Irwin Simon.
The 2019 May Festival is presented by Macy’s.
The 2019 May Festival is sponsored by Chavez Properties.
The Hilton Cincinnati Netherland Plaza is the official hotel of the May Festival.
Steinway Pianos, courtesy of Willis Music, is the official piano of the May Festival.
Tonight’s concert will end at approximately 8:30 p.m.
The use of photographic and recording devices at these concerts is prohibited.

ROOMFUL OF TEETH
WED MAY 15, 7 pm  |  Woodward Theater
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PROGRAM NOTES

CAROLINE SHAW (b. 1982)
Partita for 8 Voices
Composed 2009–11
The score’s inscription reads: “Partita is a simple piece. 
Born of a love of surface and structure, of the human 
voice, of dancing and tired ligaments, of music, and of 
our basic desire to draw a line from one point to another.”

Each movement takes a cue from the traditional baroque 
suite in initial meter and tone, but the familiar his-
toric framework is soon stretched and broken, through 
“speech, whispers, sighs, murmurs, wordless melodies, 
and novel vocal effects” (Pulitzer jury citation). Roomful 
of Teeth’s utterly unique approach to singing and vocal 
timbre originally helped to inspire and shape the work 
during its creation, and the ensemble continues to refine 
and reconsider the colors and small details with every 
performance. Allemande opens with the organized chaos 
of square dance calls overlapping with technical wall 
drawing directions of the artist Sol LeWitt, suddenly 
congealing into a bright, angular tune that never keeps 
its feet on the ground for very long. There are allusions 
to the movement’s intended simulation of motion and 
space in the short phrases of text throughout, which are 
sometimes sung and sometimes embedded as spoken 
texture. Sarabande’s quiet restraint in the beginning is 
punctured in the middle by an ecstatic, belted melody 
that resolves quietly at the end, followed soon after by 
the Inuit-inspired hocketed breaths of Courante. A 
wordless quotation of the American folk hymn “Shining 
Shore” appears at first as a musical non sequitur but later 
recombines with the rhythmic breaths as this longest 
movement is propelled to its final gasp. Passacaglia 
is a set of variations on a repeated chord progression, 
first experimenting simply with vowel timbre, then 
expanding into a fuller texture with the return of the 
Sol LeWitt text. At Passacaglia’s premiere in 2009, there 
was spontaneous applause and cheering at the explosive 
return of the D Major chord near the end—so feel free 
to holler or clap any time if you feel like it.

Of the premiere of Partita, New York magazine wrote 
that I had “discovered a lode of the rarest commodity in 
contemporary music: joy.” And it is with joy that this 
piece is meant to be received in years to come.

—Caroline Shaw

CALEB BURHANS (b. 1980)
Beneath
Composed 2010

In my piece, Beneath, I was looking to explore the full 
vocal range of Roomful of Teeth, which spans over 

four octaves. The title is drawn from an episode of the 
television show Buffy the Vampire Slayer titled “From 
Beneath You, It Devours.”

—Caleb Burhans

MERRILL GARBUS (b. 1979)
Quizassa
Composed 2011

I needed to drum up some courage to compose for these 
amazing singers, so I decided to draw inspiration from 
some powerful folk music, in particular Bulgarian and 
other Eastern European choral traditions. The nasal 
resonance and odd meters of that style of singing offered 
exciting possibilities. I have been thrilled to work with 
singers who cry, “more, more!” instead of, “we can’t do 
that!” and they have taught me so much (including the 
Inuit throat singing games that begot the middle section 
of the song).

—Merrill Garbus

CAROLINE SHAW
The Isle
Composed 2016 

The Isle begins with a cloud of murmuring voices—a 
musical imagining of something hinted at in Shake-
speare’s stage directions in The Tempest. The calls for 
“a burden, dispersedly” and “solemn music” suggest 
an off-stage refrain and/or perhaps something even 
more otherworldly. In Shakespearean Metaphysics, 
Michael Witmore writes: “Like the island itself, which 
seems to be the ultimate environment in which the 
play’s action takes place, music is a medium that flows 
from, within, and around that imaginary place into the 
ambient space of performance proper. If some of the 
courtiers from Naples and Milan are lulled to sleep by 
the island’s ‘solemn music,’ the audience can hear this 
music in a way that it cannot feel the hardness of the 
boards that the sleeping players lie on.” In taking cues 
from this reading of the play, I’ve constructed my own 
musical reading of the island of The Tempest. Three 
monologues, by Ariel, Caliban and Prospero, are set in 
three distinct ways. Ariel’s initial song of welcome ap-
pears, for the most part, homophonically, although its 
break from the quasi-robotic delivery (into the “burden, 
dispersedly”) points to the character’s vaporous and 
ethereal nature. Caliban’s famous description of the 
island as “full of noises” finds its home in a distraught 
and lonely monodic song, ornamented and driven by 
extraneous sounds. Prospero’s evocation of the various 
features and inhabitants of the island (from the final act) 
breaks apart into spoken voices that eventually dissolve 
into the wordless voices of the beginning, mirroring 
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his pledge to throw his book of spells into the sea (and 
possibly to return to the island’s pre-lingual state). The 
harmonic material of the beginning and the end of the 
piece (the murmuring voices) is a 24-chord progression 
that includes all major and minor triads of the Western 
12-note system (for fun). As Prospero says: “But this 
rough magic I here abjure, and when I have required 
some heavenly music, which even now I do, to work 
mine end upon their senses that this airy charm is for, 
I’ll break my staff, bury it certain fathoms in the earth, 
and deeper than did ever plummet sound I’ll drown my 
book. (Solemn music)”

—Caroline Shaw
ARIEL:
Come unto these yellow sands,
And then take hands:
Curtsied when you have, and kissed
The wild waves whist,
Foot it featly here, and there, and sweet sprites bear
the burden.
[Burden dispersedly, within]
Hark, hark, bow wow: the watchdogs bark, bow wow.
[Burden dispersedly, within]
Hark, hark, I hear, the strain of strutting Chanticleer
Cry cock-a-diddle-dow.

Of his bones are coral made:
Those are pearls that were his eyes,
Nothing of him that doth fade,
But doth suffer a sea change
Into something rich and strange:
Sea nymphs hourly ring his knell.
[Burden: ding dong.]
Hark now I hear them, ding dong bell.

CALIBAN:
Be not afeard. The isle is full of noises,
Sounds and sweet airs that give delight and hurt not.
Sometimes a thousand twangling instruments
Will hum about mine ears, and sometimes voices
That, if I then had waked after long sleep,
Will make me sleep again; and then, in dreaming,
The clouds methought would open, and show riches
Ready to drop upon me, that when I waked
I cried to dream again.

PROSPERO:
You elves of hills, brooks, standing lakes, and groves,
And you that on the sands with printless foot

When he comes back; you demi-puppets that
By moonshine do the green sour ringlets make,
Whereof the ewe not bites; and you whose pastime
Is to make midnight mushrumps, that rejoice
To hear the solemn curfew; by whose aid,
Weak masters though you be, I have bedimmed
The noontide sun, called forth the mutinous winds,
And ‘twixt the green sea and the azured vault
Set roaring war; to the dread rattling thunder

With his own bolt; the strong-based promontory
Have I made shake, and by the spurs plucked up
The pine and cedar; graves at my command
Have waked their sleepers, oped, and let ‘em forth
By my so potent art. But this rough magic
I here abjure, and when I have required
Some heavenly music, which even now I do,
To work mine end upon their senses that

Bury it certain fathoms in the earth,
And deeper than did ever plummet sound

(Solemn music)

PROGRAM NOTES: MAY 15

May Festival expresses special thanks to 

M E L I N D A  A N D  I R W I N  S I M O N 
for their generous support of Roomful of Teeth’s performance.
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–––––– 
Inspired by the native 
northern mockingbird’s  
ability to listen and learn 
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JOHANNES BRAHMS (1833–1897)
Schicksalslied (“Song of Destiny”), Op. 54

Composed in 1868–1871.
Premiered on October 18, 1871 in Karlsruhe, conducted 
by Hermann Levi.

The idea for the Schicksalslied germinated during 
Brahms’ visit in 1868 to the home of his friend Albert 
Dietrich in Bremen. Dietrich left an account of the 

events of that day, which included an excursion to 
the great naval port at Wilhelmshafen. “On the way 
to Wilhelmshafen,” he wrote, “my friend, usually so 
lively, was silent and serious. He told us that early in 
the morning (he arose at about 5:00) he had found a 
volume of Hölderlin’s poems in a bookcase and had 
been stirred to his depths by the Schicksalslied. When 
later on, after much rambling and viewing of all the most 
interesting sights, we took a rest at the edge of the sea, 
but we discovered Brahms was far away, sitting on the 
beach and writing. Thus originated the first sketches of 
the Song of Destiny.... [He was so intent upon this project 
that] a lovely excursion we had arranged to Urwald was 

FIRST MAINSTAGE CONCERT  |  FRI MAY 17, 8 pm  |  Music Hall
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never carried out. He hurried back home to Hamburg 
instead, in order to give himself up to his work.” Despite 
this impetuous beginning, Brahms did not finish his 
Song of Destiny for three years.

Hölderlin’s poem, in the words of Brahms’ biographer 
Karl Geiringer, “describes the bliss of the immortal gods, 
and, as a contrast, the despair and suffering of mankind.” 
Brahms’ music clearly reflects these different emotional 
states. The poem ends with the expression of the sorrow-
ful human condition and so, too, would have Brahms’ 
composition if it strictly followed the progression of the 
words. Such fidelity to Hölderlin’s text, however, would 
have made for an ending of hopelessness that was at odds 
with the optimism Brahms had expressed in such earlier 
choral works as the German Requiem and Alto Rhapsody. 
The solution that took him three years to discover was 
the repetition of the serene opening “music of the gods” 
as a postlude to the work. This innovation makes for a 

wonderful formal balance—with the peaceful music 
at beginning and end flanking the stormy central sec-
tion—but it changes entirely the effect of the poem. The 
message of the music is a far more encouraging one than 
that of Hölderlin’s words, and says much about the per-
sonal philosophy of Brahms. The Schicksalslied brings to 
mind Suzanne Langer’s perceptive comment about vocal 
compositions: that “the music ‘eats up’ the text”; that 
it is the music rather than the words which makes the 
stronger impression. (The “text–music” relationship is 
almost never one-sided, however, but symbiotic.) Walter 
Niemann, in his study of the music of Brahms, put it 
this way: “Brahms does not see it as his principal task 
[in the Schicksalslied] to bring out the dread contrasts 
in this poem between heaven and earth, gods and men, 
in equally pitiless, inflexible and inexorable music...but 
rather to veil it in compassion and pity.”
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Ihr wandelt droben im Licht Ye wander above in light,
Auf weichem Boden, selige Genien! on soft ground, blessed immortals!
Glänzende Götterlüfte Shimmering divine breezes
Rühren Euch leicht, touch you lightly,

Heilige Saiten. touch sacred strings.
Schicksallos, wie der schlafende Free of fate, like the sleeping
Säugling, atmen die Himmlischen; child, breathe the celestials;
Keusch bewahrt Chastely guarded
In bescheidner Knospe in modest bud,
Blühet ewig their spirit
Ihnen der Geist, blooms eternally,
Und die seligen Augen and their blissful eyes
Blicken in stiller, gaze in hushed,
Ewiger Klarheit. eternal clarity.
Doch uns ist gegeben But to us it is given
Auf keiner Stätte zu ruhn; to rest in no place;
Es schwinden, es fallen suffering humanity
Die leidenden Menschen reels, falls
Blindlings von einer blindly from one
Stunde zur andern, hour to the next,
Wie Wasser von Klippe as water thrown
Zu Klippe geworfen, from crag to crag,
Jahrlang ins Ungewisse hinab. year-long downward into uncertainty.

RALPH VAUGHAN WILLIAMS (1872–1958)
Toward the Unknown Region

Composed in 1905–1906. Premiered on October 10, 1907 
in Leeds, conducted by the composer.

It was while Vaughan Williams was an undergraduate 
at Cambridge in the 1890s that he was introduced to the 
poetry of Walt Whitman by his fellow student Bertrand 
Russell. Whitman’s verses were enjoying a considerable 
vogue in England at that time, and Vaughan Williams 
was not immune to the lure of the American poet’s 
daring topics and experimental poetic structures, nor 
to his themes of mysticism, human dignity, love and 
freedom. The budding musician acquired several edi-
tions of Leaves of Grass, including one small selection 
he carried with him constantly for a time.

As early as 1903—the year in which Delius brought 
out his Whitman-based Sea Drift—Vaughan Williams 
was considering a large-scale work for chorus and 
orchestra using the words of the American writer. As 
the basis of this proposed composition, tentatively titled 
“Songs of the Sea,” he chose passages from Leaves of 
Grass that philosophically likened an ocean voyage to 
the individual’s journey of life. Both the topic and its 
musical realization were imposing artistic challenges 
for Vaughan Williams, who, at age 31, had written only 
some songs, chamber pieces and small works for orches-
tra. He sketched a few preliminary ideas for the new 
work, but was unable to bring the piece to completion.

Two years later, Vaughan Williams turned his atten-
tion to another poem from Leaves of Grass, “Whispers 
of Heavenly Death,” and set a passage from it as “A Song 
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for Chorus and Orchestra” titled Toward the Unknown 
Region. The work brought him to the front rank of young 
English composers when he conducted its premiere 
at the prestigious Leeds Festival on October 10, 1907, 
and its success encouraged him to again take up his 
earlier Whitman piece, which he completed in 1910 as 
A Sea Symphony; he returned to Whitman again in the 
mid-1930s when he included some of his verses in the 
war-wary Dona Nobis Pacem.

Toward the Unknown Region parallels the emotional 
progression of Whitman’s visionary text from appre-
hensive uncertainty to spiritual enlightenment in words 
that are “non-religious but ethically aspiring,” according 
to English musicologist Diana McVeagh. The opening 
stanzas of the text are cloaked in the modal harmonies 
in which Vaughan Williams had been immersed while 
researching British folk music during the preceding 
three years, mixed with a certain amount of Romantic 
chromaticism. For the closing verse—Then we burst 
forth, we float—Vaughan Williams provided a broad, 
striding melody that brings the work to a fervently 
confident close.

Darest thou now, O soul, 
Walk out with me toward the unknown region, 
Where neither ground is for the feet nor any path to follow?
No map there, nor guide, 
Nor voice sounding, nor touch of human hand, 

I know it not O soul, 
Nor dost thou, all is a blank before us, 

Till when the ties loosen, 
All but the ties eternal, time and space, 

In time and space O soul, prepared for them, 

MARK SIMPSON (b. 1988)
The Immortal

Composed in 2015; libretto by Melanie Challenger. 
Premiered in October 2015 at the Manchester 
International Festival by the BBC Philharmonic, 
conducted by Juanjo Mena. 

Composer and clarinetist Mark Simpson, a native of 
Liverpool, gained national attention while still in high 
school as the first-ever winner of both the BBC Young 
Musician of the Year and BBC Proms/Guardian Young 
Composer of the Year competitions. He went on to study 
music at St. Catherine’s College, Oxford, graduating 
with first class honors, and then studied composition 
with Julian Anderson at the Guildhall School of Music 
and Drama before being selected for representation by 

May Festival expresses special thanks to 
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the Young Classical Artists Trust. Simpson was a BBC 
New Generation Artist from 2012 to 2014, received the 
Royal Philharmonic Society Composition Award in 
2010 and a Borletti-Butoni Trust Fellowship in 2014, 
and is now Composer in Association with the BBC 
Philharmonic and a Visiting Fellow of Lady Margaret 
Hall, Oxford (as are actors Benedict Cumberbatch and 
Emma Watson). Mark Simpson has established parallel 
careers as composer and performer—his first CD was 
as a solo clarinetist, his second a disc of his chamber 
works. He has composed for orchestra, chamber en-
sembles (many including his own instrument), chorus 
and solo instruments, as well as an opera (Pleasure) 
commissioned by Opera North, Aldeburgh Music and 
the Royal Opera House. As a concerto soloist, recitalist 
and chamber musician, Simpson has appeared across 
Britain, notably recording Magnus Lindberg’s Clarinet 
Concerto with the BBC Symphony Orchestra, Nielsen’s 
Clarinet Concerto at the BBC Proms, and Messiaen’s 
Quartet for the End of Time at the Aldeburgh Festival. 

Simpson’s oratorio The Immortal was commissioned 
by the Manchester International Festival and premiered 
there in October 2015 by the BBC Philharmonic, 
conducted by Juanjo Mena. The work won the 2016 
Sky Arts/South Bank Award for Classical Music and 
received its London premiere at the 2017 BBC Proms 
under Maestro Mena. Of it, Simpson wrote: 

The Immortal is an oratorio for baritone, chorus, semi-
chorus and large orchestra based on the extraordinary 
life of Frederic Myers (1843–1901), who was a founder 
member of the Society for Psychical Research. The 
idea for the piece took root after reading John Gray’s 
The Immortalisation Commission, which narrates 
some of the Society’s history. 
The Society, founded in 1882, held regular séances 
in the hope of communicating with the dead. During 
these séances, a designated medium would sit with 
a pencil and paper and try to forge a psychical link 
with an entity. Once in a trance-like state, the medium 
would transcribe what they claimed or believed were 
messages from beyond the grave. 
My librettist, Melanie Challenger, and I both visited 
the S.P.R. archives in Trinity College, Cambridge, 
where every automatic writing script is held. They 
consist of thousands of indecipherable texts and 
images coupled with the most elegant, calligraphic 
writings in Greek and Latin that form a vast palimpsest 
[a manuscript in which the writing has been erased 
prior to its reuse but still bears traces of the original] 
of different minds. It was this sense of madness that I 
wanted to translate for the thicker, denser orchestral 
passages. Some of these texts were picked out to form 
the semi-chorus passages throughout the work. 
In contrast to these chaotic passages are the heartfelt 
lines sung by Frederic Myers, clearer and more direct. 

During his life, he fervently believed that he could 
use scientific rationalism to prove that there was life 
beyond the grave. Behind the scientific rationalism 
he and others in S.P.R. espoused, however, lay the 
real reason that was driving them: an aching sense 
of personal loss and tragedy. Each founder member 
had suffered in some way and Myers had a secret 
sorrow he kept throughout his life—as a young man 
his childhood sweetheart, Annie Marshal, committed 
suicide by cutting her throat with scissors and then 
drowning herself in a nearby river. As Myers grappled 
with both science and personal tragedy, he began to 
lose the Christian faith that might have given some 
solace. As part of a generation who were coming to 
terms with the consequences of Charles Darwin’s On 
the Origin of Species, Myers struggled to accept a world 
in which Annie was forever and irredeemably lost. It 
is this personal sense of tragedy as well as the loss of 
faith and existential crisis set in motion by Darwinism 
that Melanie and I have attempted to convey. 
The Immortal is cast in two large parts and alternates, 
broadly speaking, between two types of music. 
One is made of thick, multi-layered orchestral and 
vocal textures superimposed to create a sense of 
disorientation and unease. The other mode is clearer, 
more direct, in which the solo baritone sings his 
material accompanied by the orchestra. Indeed, one 
of the main ideas for the piece was to make listeners 
feel as though they were somehow taking part in a 
séance themselves.

The libretto includes adaptations of scripts from the 
Salter papers and the Frederic Myers papers held in Trin-
ity College Library. With grateful acknowledgement to 
the Masters and Fellows of Trinity College Cambridge.

NOTE: / in the text indicates where the lines or speakers overlap.

PARI I
CHORUS
…Thanatos. Thanatos. Thanatos…
Salve me.
“Oh, my love…”

Please turn page quietly
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The eating crystals of petty obsessions… 
Deep calling unto deep…
High on the precipice the sun climbing to the Zenith… 
We delve to meet… 
Salve me…

It had been there the poem says, through the years of the past…
It’s all very confused…
I see a glass that seems to shut…
Consciousness and matter, mind and matter…
Deep down there is something that knows…

Deep down there is something that knows… 
The ear of Dionysius…
Another password… 
The day of small things…
Lux Mundi…
It’s only the top of their minds that is blind…
Somebody wants to say something…
Nail unto the mast that complicated fragment of truth…
The sweet scented meadows near her home… 
I see a glass that seems to shut out…
Although it fade and die that night…
A literary connection with a classical poet…
Salve me.
Lux Mundi…
He holds a letter up… 
The blessed Damozel…

I saw someone…
The day of small things… 
The sweet scented meadows near her home…
All that’s bright must fade…
It had been there, the poem said…
All these classical allusions scattered about disguise a reality that 
touches the blessed Damozel…
Somebody wants to say something…
The phenomenon of consciousness…
Deep down there is something that knows…
Another password…
Someone seems to put a hand and pull me through…
Consciousness and matter, mind and matter…
The ear of Dionysius… 
Nail unto the mast that complicated fragment of truth…
All these classical allusions scattered about disguise a reality that 
touches the blessed Damozel…
The earth is a broken arc, heaven the perfect round… 
Whence cometh he whose garments are dipped in blood… 

FREDERIC
A growing  sense of unreality,
Of an inward make-believe.
Gradual disillusion. 
It comes to me
As to so many others.
Sad and slow, 
Fraught with pain. 
Recognition
Of the lack of evidence…
The deadness and bitterness,
The scorn of human life, 
Anger,
The deliberate seeking of pleasure. 
Only the heartless tranquility of birth and the grave.
Sometimes I say to myself, I still believe.  
But…No.
No…Life  is a vast, purposeless machine. 

CHORUS
A cry  shivered to the tingling stars.
Then came a wind.
Thanatos.
Salva me.
The blood of bulls…
The earth is a broken arc, heaven the perfect round…
Lux Mundi…
Although it fade and die that night…
The deep calling unto deep….

Two constellations compared…
It was in spring…
Nail unto the mast that complicated fragment of truth... 
The tomb beneath the walls…
Divine effulgence…
All that’s bright must fade... 
I see a glass that seems to shut… 
We delve to meet…
It had been there, the poem says, through the years of the past.... 
Deep down there is something that knows…
Ahhhh…

FREDERIC
Ahhhh. 
The horror of reality…
A materialist, dull pain…
It makes the world spin…
The hope of the whole world vanishing.
How can anyone stand it?
To be made just to tremble and fear./

CHORUS 
/Tremens. Factus. Sum. Ego. Et timeo.

FREDERIC
Made just to tremble and fear. 
A human heart 
That time ate like a pear
Turned to ash.

CHORUS
/In memoria æterna erit iustus. 
Lux perpetua luceat eis. 

FREDERIC

No! No!
I don’t want to die!/

CHORUS 
The room was full of radiant dazzling light…
The long silence…
Not in other spheres but near, nearer…
Lethean Streams…
A double connection…
And one crowned with roses…
Deep calling unto deep…
The tomb beneath the walls…
There was a vision but it was too late…
Another password…
Two constellations compared…
My love involves the love before…
Whence cometh he whose garments are dripped in blood…
The grapes and outpoured juice of the vine…
The blood of bulls…
A literary connection with a classical poet…
The sweet-scented meadows near her home…
Somebody wants to say something…
It’s all very confused… 
He holds a letter up… 
Nails unto the mast that complicated fragment of truth…
The earth is a broken arc, heaven the perfect round…
Deep coming unto deep…
The tomb beneath the walls…
The blood of bulls…
There was a vision but it was too late... 

CHORUS
/Libera me, de morte æterna.

FREDERIC
/Oh God. Am I dead?/ 
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CHORUS
Thanatos.
She cries because the picture is so dim.

The lock of hair, the symbol.
She cut the lock from her head.
The lock of hair, that is the link.

ANNIE
/Oh my love, oh my love, oh my love.

FREDERIC

PART II
CHORUS

FREDERIC

CHORUS 

Lethe.
Fac eas Domine.

De morte transire ad vitam. 

Lacrimosa.

PROGRAM NOTES: MAY 17

FREDERIC 

Most spiritual form 

To the dimensions of earthly life. 

For the eternal possession of a lover. 
Love must be an inlet 

The spiritualists, 

The mechanical theory of the universe,

CHORUS

FREDERIC 

CHORUS 

We shall not all sleep. 

FREDERIC 
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his life, he was subject to attacks of acute depression, 
and the one he suffered while working on The Dia-
logues of the Carmelites during the mid-1950s resulted 
in a nervous breakdown. He largely recovered, but 
thereafter viewed his existence as fragile. “What shall I 
write next? Undoubtedly nothing else,” he lamented to 
his biographer Henri Hell in 1961. A year later, how-
ever, he wrote to the singer Pierre Bernac, “I now feel 
completely, happily free, and I can await Providence.” 
The Gloria of 1959 naturally reflects some of Poulenc’s 
deeper thoughts, but it also shows the buoyant, confident 
feelings inherent in his faith and his music. It is a wholly 
appropriate piece for a man who was once described as 
“half monk, half bounder.”

In the Gloria, written on commission from the 
Koussevitzky Music Foundation and dedicated to the 
memory of Serge and Natalie Koussevitzky, Poulenc 
said that he “tried to write a joyous hymn to the glory 
of God.” His text, taken from the second section of the 
Mass Ordinary, is the set of traditional songs dating from 
the fifth century sung by the angels on the night of the 
Nativity in praise of the Christ child. Before beginning 
composition, Poulenc immersed himself in the ancient 
words, reciting them over and over to himself, listening, 
noting breathing places, marking stresses, looking for 
inner rhythms of the syllables and deeper meanings of 
the ideas. The Gloria, like all great vocal music, grew 
from the sense and sounds of its text—the words, after 
all, were there before the music. Poulenc reinterpreted 
those venerable words and heightened their message by 
wrapping them in music that again demonstrated his 
remarkable lyrical gift, which has often been compared 
to that of Schubert, a composer he greatly admired. 
Wrote Roger Nichols, “For Poulenc the most important 
element of all was melody and he found his way to a vast 
treasury of undiscovered tunes within an area that had, 
according to the most up-to-date musical maps, been 
surveyed, worked and exhausted.”

The Gloria opens with a brilliant fanfare for full 
orchestra as preparation for the entry of the voices. The 
sentiment of the movement is one of joy tinged with a 
soupçon of nostalgia, one of Poulenc’s most character-
istic moods. Of the lighthearted Laudamus te, Poulenc 
recalled, “The second movement caused a scandal; I 
wonder why? I was simply thinking, in writing it, of 
the Gozzoli frescoes in which the angels stick out their 
tongues; I was thinking also of the serious Benedictines 
whom I saw playing soccer one day.” This robust move-
ment also serves to set in relief the following Domine 
Deus, music of profound awe and intense emotion. The 
bright wit and chuckling insouciance of the Laudamus 
te return in the fourth movement. Domine fili unigenite, 
which, like the earlier movement, is followed by music 

FRANCIS POULENC (1899–1963)
Gloria

Composed in 1959. Premiered on January 20, 1961 in 
Boston, conducted by Charles Munch.

Poulenc was raised in a home that valued religion deeply. 
His father was committed to his Catholicism, but, the 
composer added, “in a very liberal way, without the 
slightest meanness.” When Francis left home for military 
service in 1918 and later jumped into the heady life of 
artistic Paris, however, his interest in religion declined. 
“From 1920 to 1935, I was very little concerned with 
the faith,” he admitted. In 1936, though, he underwent 
a rejuvenation of his religious belief when his colleague 
Pierre-Octave Ferroud was killed in an automobile 
accident. Deeply shaken, he wrote, “The atrocious 
extinction of this musician so full of vigor left me stu-
pefied. Pondering on the fragility of our human frame, 
the life of the spirit attracted me anew.” He rejoined the 
Church and thereafter expressed his faith frequently 
and unashamedly. “I am religious by deepest instinct 
and heredity,” he said. “I feel myself incapable of ardent 
political conviction, but for me it seems quite natural to 
believe and practice religion. I am a Catholic. It is my 
greatest freedom.” During the last three decades of his 
life, a series of wonderful musical works on religious 
themes, including the Mass, Stabat Mater, Gloria and 
The Dialogues of the Carmelites, sprang from his ardently 
renewed vision.

Poulenc’s faith, like the music it engendered, was 
simple, direct, optimistic and joyous. He once told 
friends, “I have the faith of a country pastor,” and he 
always preferred quiet meditation or prayer in a rural 
church to the structured services of the urban cathedral. 
It was through his music that he shared his devotion. “I 
want the religious spirit to be expressed clearly, out in the 
open, with the same realism that we see in Romanesque 
columns,” he said. “I try to create a feeling of fervor 
and, especially, of humility, for me the most beautiful 
quality of prayer.... My conception of religious music is 
essentially direct, and, I dare say, intimate.” When an 
interviewer once commented on the high quality of his 
choral and sacred works, he replied, “I think I’ve put the 
best and most genuine part of me into them.... If people 
are still interested in my music fifty years from now it’ll 
be more in the Stabat Mater than in the Mouvements 
perpétuels.”

During his last years, Poulenc became increasingly 
fatalistic and turned more to the Church. Throughout 

PROGRAM NOTES
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of a serious and moving nature—the Domine Deus, 
Agnus Dei. The final movement, Qui sedes ad dexteram 
Patris, is divided into three sections, each based on the 
same text. The movement opens with jubilant choral 
shouts echoed by chords spread across the full orchestra. 
The celebratory mood continues into the next section, 

a vibrant rhythmic essay punctuated by the fanfare 
figure that opened the first movement. Poulenc closes 
his masterful Gloria with the final treatment of the Qui 
sedes text, this last one suffused with prayerful devotion 
and peaceful benediction.
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I. Gloria
Gloria in excelsis Deo, Glory to God in the highest,
et in terra pax hominibus and on earth peace to men
bonae voluntatis. of good will.

II. Laudamus te
Laudamus te, benedicimus te, We praise you, we bless you,

Gratias agimus tibi. We give you thanks.
Laudamus te We praise you 
Propter magnam gloriam tuam. because of your great glory.

III. Domine Deus
Domine Deus, Rex caelestis, Lord God, heavenly King,
Pater omnipotens, God the Father almighty,
Rex caelestis, Deus Pater, Heavenly King, God the Father,
Pater omnipotens, Deus Pater, God the Father almighty,
Gloria. Gloria.

IV. Domine Fili unigenite
Domine Fili unigenite, The only-begotten Son,
Jesu Christe. Lord Jesus Christ.

    www.horanassoc.com    |    513.745.0707
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V. Domine Deus, Agnus Dei
Domine Deus, Agnus Dei, Lord God, Lamb of God,
Filius Patris, Rex caelestis Son of the Father, heavenly King,
qui tollis peccata mundi: you take away the sin of the world:
miserere nobis; have mercy on us;
suscipe deprecationem nostram. receive our prayer.

VI. Qui sedes ad dexteram Patris
Qui sedes ad dexteram Patris: You are seated at the right hand of the Father:
miserere nobis. have mercy on us.
Quoniam tu solus sanctus, For you alone are the Holy One,
tu solus Dominus, Amen. you alone are the Lord, Amen.
Tu solus altissimus, You alone are the Most High,
Jesu Christe, Jesus Christ,
cum Sancto Spiritu, with the Holy Spirit,
in gloria Dei Patris. Amen. in the glory of God the Father. Amen.
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JAMES MACMILLAN (b. 1959)
Seven Last Words from the Cross

Composed in 1993. Premiered during Holy Week 1994 
over BBC Television, conducted by Alan Tavener.

Scottish composer James MacMillan, born in Kilwin-
ning, Ayshire on July 16, 1959, was educated at the 
University of Edinburgh (B.Mus., 1981) and Durham 
University (Ph.D., 1987), where his principal teacher was 
John Casken. After working as a lecturer at Manchester 
University from 1986 to 1988, MacMillan returned to 
Scotland, where he has since fulfilled numerous impor-
tant commissions and taught at the University of Edin-
burgh and Royal Scottish Academy of Music and Drama 
in Glasgow. He has also served as Artistic Director of 
the Edinburgh Contemporary Arts Trust, Affiliate Com-
poser of the Scottish Chamber Orchestra, Composer/
Conductor with the BBC Philharmonic, Composer 
of the Year with the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, 
and Visiting Composer of the Philharmonia Orchestra 
and Artistic Director of its contemporary music series, 
Music Today; he became Principal Guest Conductor 
of the Netherlands Radio Chamber Philharmonic in 
2010. In 1993, MacMillan won both the Gramophone 
Contemporary Music Record of the Year Award and 
Classic CD Award for Contemporary Music; he was 
made a CBE in 2004, given the 2008 British Composer 
Award for Liturgical Music, named an Honorary Patron 
of the London Chamber Orchestra in 2008, and awarded 
a Knighthood in the 2015 Queen’s Birthday Honours. 
In October 2014, James MacMillan inaugurated the 
Cumnock Tryst, a festival of international scope that he 
organized in his boyhood home in southern Scotland.

MacMillan’s compositions, many of which incor-
porate traditional Scottish elements and bear some 
stamp of either his religion (Catholicism) or his politics 
(socialism), include two operas, a St. John Passion, 
concerted works for piano (The Berserking), percus-
sion (Veni, Veni, Emmanuel), cello, clarinet, organ and 
trumpet, orchestral scores, chamber works and pieces 

for solo voices and chorus. Of his creative personality, 
MacMillan wrote: 

There are strong Scottish traits in my works, but 
also an aggressive and forthright tendency with a 
strong rhythmic physicality, showing the influence 
of Stravinsky, Messiaen and some minimalist 
composers.... My philosophy of composition 
looks beyond the introversion of the New Music 
“ghetto” and seeks a wider communication while 
in no way promoting a compromising populism.... 
The “modernist” zeal of the post-World War II 
generation of composers who attempted to eschew 
any continuation of tradition is anathema to me. I 
respect tradition in many forms, whether cultural, 
political or historical, and in keeping up a continuous, 
delicate scrutiny of old forms, ancient traditions, 
enduring beliefs and lasting values one is strengthened 
in one’s constant, restless search for new avenues 
of expression. The existence of the influence of the 
old alongside the experiments of the new should 
not appear incongruous. Therefore, in ideological 
terms, my works express the timeless truths of Roman 
Catholicism alongside a fierce social commitment. 
And musically one can hopefully sense the depths of 
times past integrating with attempts at innovation.

MacMillan’s Seven Last Words from the Cross was 
commissioned by BBC Television and first screened in 
seven nightly episodes during Holy Week 1994, per-
formed by Cappella Nova and the BT Scottish Ensemble 
under Alan Tavener. The composer has provided the 
following information:

“The traditional text of the Seven Last Words from the 
Cross is based on a compilation from all four gospels to 
form a sequential presentation of the last seven sentences 
uttered by Christ.

1. Father, forgive them, for they know not what they 
do (St. Luke)

Hosanna to the Son of David,

blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord,

The King of Israel, Hosanna in the highest.

Please turn page quietly
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The Palm Sunday Exclamation
The life that I held dear I delivered into the hands of the unrighteous
and my inheritance has become for me like a lion in the forest.
My enemy spoke out against me,
“Come gather together and hasten to devour him.”
They placed me in a wasteland of desolation,
and all the earth mourned for me.
For there was no one who would acknowledge me or give me help.
Men rose up against me and spared not my life.

— from the Good Friday Responsories for Tenebrae

“The work begins with a cadential figure from the end of 
the clarinet quintet Tuireadh (‘Lament’), repeated over 
and over, upon which the rest of the music gradually 
builds. Violin ‘fanfares’ emerge when the men start 
singing the Palm Sunday Exclamation ‘Hosanna to the 
Son of David.’ Finally, another idea unfolds—a plainsong 
monotone with words from one of the Good Friday 
Responsories for Tenebrae.

2. Woman, Behold thy Son!…Behold thy Mother! 
(St. John)

“Again a repeated cadential figure forms the basis of 
this movement, this time evoking memories of Bach’s 
Passion chorales. The choir and ensemble operate ac-
cording to different procedures—the choir repeating the 
words Woman, Behold thy Son to a shifting three-bar 
phrase, the strings becoming gradually more frantic as 

the music evolves. They both give way to an exhausted 
Behold, thy Son.

3. Verily, I say unto you, today thou shalt be with me 
in Paradise (St. Luke)
Ecce Lignum Crucis
Behold the Wood of the Cross
in quo salus mundi dependit:
on which the Saviour of the world was hung:
Venite adoremus.
Come let us adore him.

Good Friday Versicle

“Christ’s words are kept until the very end of the 
movement when they are sung by two high sopranos, 
accompanied by high violins. The rest of the piece is a 
setting of the Good Friday Versicle Ecce Lignum Crucis. 
During the liturgy this is normally sung three times, each 
time at a higher pitch as the cross is slowly unveiled and 
revealed to the people. Here also the music begins with 
two basses, rises with the tenors and then again with two 
altos. A high violin solo features throughout.

4. Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani—My God, my God, why 
have you forsaken me (St. Matthew)

“The music rises tortuously from low to high before 
the choir delivers an impassioned, full-throated lament 
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Take home the 
recording of Canticle, 
a work commissioned 
by the VAE that is  
“…achingly beautiful…
artfully crafted…
masterfully written.” 
(Milwaukee Journal-
Sentinel)

Vocal Arts Ensemble
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above which the strings float and glide. The movement 
eventually subsides through a downward canonic mo-
tion to end as it began.

5. I thirst (St. John)
Ego te potavi aqua salutis de petra:
I gave you to drink of life giving water from the rock:
et tu me potasti felle et aceto.
and you gave me to drink of gall and vinegar.

— from the Good Friday Reproaches

“The two words ‘I thirst’ are set to a static and slow-
moving harmonic procedure which is deliberately bare 
and desolate. The interpolated text from the Good Friday 
Reproaches is heard whispered and distantly chanted.

6. It is finished (St. John)

My eyes were blind with weeping,
for he that consoled me is far from me:
Consider, all you people,
is there any sorrow like my sorrow?
All you who pass along this way take heed
and consider if there is any sorrow like mine.

— from the Good Friday Responsories for Tenebrae

“The movement begins with hammer-blows which 
subside and out of which grow quiet choral material 
that is largely unaccompanied throughout. The three 
words act as a background for a more prominent text 
taken from the Good Friday Responsories.

7. Father, into Thy hands I commend my Spirit  
(St. Luke)

“The first word is exclaimed in anguish three times 
before the music descends in resignation. The choir 
has finished—the work is subsequently completed by 
strings alone. In setting such texts it is vital to maintain 
some emotional objectivity in order to control musical 
expression in the way that the Good Friday liturgy is a 
ritualistic containment of grief. Nevertheless it is inspir-
ing when one witnesses people weep real tears on Good 
Friday as if the death of Christ was a personal tragedy. In 
this final movement, with its long instrumental postlude. 
the liturgical detachment breaks down and gives way to 
a more personal reflection: hence the resonance here of 
Scottish traditional lament music.”

had tackled the topic of the Crucifixion narrative in 
my music—a topic I was to return to in different ways 
in the years ahead—and it allowed me to combine the 
different sound worlds of choir and string ensemble 
together. Performing one’s earlier work is a bit like 
finding old letters! You can see that you are the same 
person (essentially) but realize, rather wistfully perhaps, 
just how much you have 
changed in the passing 
years. The work is now 
performed all over the 
world, and I am moved 
that it speaks to people 
in different places and 
with different world 
views.

What are you especially excited about for this May 
Festival, outside of your own programs?
The May Festival looks like a delightful collection of 
inspiring programs. I’m especially excited about hear-
ing Mark Simpson’s astonishing The Immortal. Mark 
is one of the most gifted young composers to have 
emerged recently in the UK, and this work in particular 

is a notable and highly 
acclaimed addition to 
the repertoire. It is a 
significant coup for the 
Festival to be mounting 
the U.S. premiere of this 
brilliant piece. 

Q&A WITH JAMES MACMILLAN, continued from page 35

PROGRAM NOTES: MAY 18
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Tonight’s concert is sponsored by The Corbett May Festival Fund.
The 2019 May Festival is presented by Macy’s.
The 2019 May Festival is sponsored by Chavez Properties.
The appearance of Juanjo Mena in this evening’s performance is made possible by  
Thompson Hine.
The appearance of James MacMillan in this evening’s performance is made possible in part 
by Dinsmore & Shohl, LLP.
The appearance of Robert Porco in this evening’s performance is made possible in part by 
generous endowment gifts from Mary and Joe Stern, Mr. and Mrs. S. Charles Straus and 
Dr. Thomas Lesher.
The appearance of Craig Hella Johnson is made possible in part by John and Susan Tew.
The appearance of Matthew Swanson is made possible in part by Ann Ellison.
The appearance of the Vocal Arts Ensemble in this evening’s performance is made possible 
in part by The John C. Griswold Foundation and TimeTimer.
The appearance of the May Festival Youth Chorus is made possible by The Wohlgemuth 
Herschede Foundation.

The Hilton Cincinnati Netherland Plaza is the official hotel of the May Festival.
Steinway Pianos, courtesy of Willis Music, is the official piano of the May Festival.
Tonight’s concert will end at approximately 8:30 p.m.
The use of photographic and recording devices at these concerts is prohibited.

JAMES MacMILLAN Creative Partner, conductor
JUANJO MENA conductor
ROBERT PORCO conductor
CRAIG HELLA JOHNSON conductor
MATTHEW SWANSON conductor
EVA FLOYD conductor
STEPHANIE NASH conductor
STEPHAN CASURELLA conductor
TREVOR KROEGER conductor

Participating Choruses:
MAY FESTIVAL COMMUNITY CHORUS Robert Porco, director
VOCAL ARTS ENSEMBLE Craig Hella Johnson, director 
MAY FESTIVAL YOUTH CHORUS Matthew Swanson, director 
COLLEGE-CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC  
 COMMUNITY WOMEN’S CHOIR Eva Floyd, director 
NORTHERN KENTUCKY COMMUNITY CHORUS  
 Stephanie Nash, director 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL CHOIR Stephan Casurella, director 
CINCINNATI CAMERATA Trevor Kroeger, director 
MAY FESTIVAL CHORUS Robert Porco, director
The May Festival Chorus is endowed by the Betsy & Alex C. Young Chair

BENJAMIN BRITTEN Jubilate Deo
JAMES MACMILLAN I Awoke Today
RALPH VAUGHAN Antiphon from Five Mystical Songs 
 WILLIAMS
  May Festival Community Chorus 

Juanjo Mena,  
Principal Conductor
James Conlon,  
Music Director 
Laureate
Robert Porco,  
Director of Choruses
Members of the 
Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra
The appearance of the 
Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra is supported 
by the Louise Dieterle 
Nippert Musical Arts 
Fund of the Greenacres 
Foundation.

There will be no 
intermission during 
this evening’s concert.

SOUNDS OF THE CITY  |  SUN MAY 19, 7 pm  |  Music Hall
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MACMILLAN A Child’s Prayer
CRAIG HELLA JOHNSON “All of Us”  
   from Considering Matthew Shepard
  Vocal Arts Ensemble 

ARVO PÄRT Bogoroditse Devo
JOHN TAVENER Mother of God, Here I Stand
ELIZA GILKYSON Requiem
arr. Craig Hella Johnson
MACMILLAN The Halie Speerit’s Dauncers 
  May Festival Youth Chorus 

MACMILLAN Nova! Nova! Ave fit ex Eva
SARAH QUARTEL Songbird
  College-Conservatory of Music  
  Community Women’s Choir

MACMILLAN Serenity
GORDON JACOBS Brother James’ Air
  Northern Kentucky Community Chorus 

MACMILLAN Dominus dabit benignitatem
HERBERT HOWELLS Haec Dies
  Christ Church Cathedral Choir 

JEFFREY VAN A Procession Winding Around Me:  
   Beat, Beat, Drums
MACMILLAN If Ye Love Me
  Cincinnati Camerata

SERGEI RACHMANINOFF All-Night Vigil No. 1: Priiditye, poklanimsia 
  All-Night Vigil No. 6: Bogoroditse, Devo 
MACMILLAN Lassie Wad Ye Loe Me?
  May Festival Chorus 

THE MAY FESTIVAL COMMUNITY CHORUS  
is a non-auditioned ensemble, open to all who seek a high-level choral experience and wish 
to learn more about their voice. Robert Porco and Matthew Swanson lead the chorus, and 
are very eager to hear from singers in our community. If you are interested in joining the 

May Festival Community Chorus, email Matthew Swanson, Associate Director of Choruses, 
at mswanson@mayfestival.com to be placed on our mailing list.  

Details about Community Chorus concert opportunities will be announced in fall 2019.
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CRAIG HELLA JOHNSON conductor
ROD CASPERS stage director
VOCAL ARTS ENSEMBLE Craig Hella Johnson, director

CRAIG HELLA Considering Matthew Shepard
JOHNSON
(b. 1962) PROLOGUE
 Cattle, Horses, Sky, and Grass   
 Ordinary Boy   
 We Tell Each Other Stories           

 PASSION
 The Fence (before)
 The Fence (that night) 
 A Protestor
 Keep It Away From Me (The Wound of Love)   
 Fire of the Ancient Heart   
 We Are All Sons   
 I Am Like You   
 The Innocence  
 The Fence (one week later)
 Stars 
 In Need of Breath  
 Deer Song (Mist on the Mountains)     
 The Fence (after)/The Wind 
 Pilgrimage

 EPILOGUE
 Meet Me Here
 Thank You 
 All of Us
 Reprise: This Chant of Life (Cattle, Horses, Sky, and Grass) 

Juanjo Mena,  
Principal Conductor 
James Conlon,  
Music Director 
Laureate
Robert Porco,  
Director of Choruses

There will be no 
intermission during 
this evening’s concert.

Tonight’s concert is sponsored by John and Susan Tew and ArtsWave Pride.
The 2019 May Festival is presented by Macy’s.
The 2019 May Festival is sponsored by Chavez Properties.
The appearance of the Vocal Arts Ensemble in this evening’s performance is made possible 
in part by The John C. Griswold Foundation and TimeTimer.
The Hilton Cincinnati Netherland Plaza is the official hotel of the May Festival.
Steinway Pianos, courtesy of Willis Music, is the official piano of the May Festival.
Tonight’s concert will end at approximately 9 p.m.
The use of photographic and recording devices at these concerts is prohibited.

PROGRAM NOTES

CRAIG HELLA JOHNSON (b. 1962)
Considering Matthew Shepard
Libretto commissioned by Fran and Larry Collmann 
and Conspirare
Dedicated to Philip Overbaugh

Welcome.
Like so many people, I was deeply moved and affected 
by the death of a young, gay Wyoming man in 1998, 
Matthew Wayne Shepard. The events surrounding his 
death created an enormous feeling-world in me which 

continued to reverberate for months and years after 
the event. I felt such a strong inner desire to respond 
somehow, especially musically. This feeling stayed with 
me many years. But it was not until somewhat recently 
that I felt ready to give voice to this inner response. 
In some ways, I feel that Matthew as a subject for this 
composition chose me rather than the other way around, 
as it seems is so often the case when we feel a strong in-
ner calling. This story holds so many layers of meaning 
and raises many questions. My own journey with Matt 
and his story has proven to be an inspiring, challeng-
ing and deeply meaningful exploration that continues. 

CONSIDERING MATTHEW SHEPARD
THURS MAY 23, 7 pm  |  Corbett Auditorium, UC CCM

 Production originated at Conspirare (Austin, TX) in 2017
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May Festival expresses special thanks to 

A R T S WAV E  P R I D E  A N D 
J O H N  A N D  S U S A N  T E W 
for their generous support of the Cincinnati Vocal Arts  

Ensemble’s performance of Considering Matthew Shepard.

Surprisingly and remarkably, although remembering the 
suffering of Matthew Shepard can be intense and very 
dark, I continue to also experience a call to the inner 
light which this story profoundly transmits. 

As a choral musician, I am very connected to the 
Passion settings, especially those of J.S. Bach, the St. 
Matthew Passion and the St. John Passion. At first I felt 
called to compose a Passion setting of Matthew Shepard. 
I followed that instinct and created Passion music which 
now makes up some of the central sections of this work. 
It has evolved and expanded from that point to include 
additional music including a prologue and epilogue. I 
very much wanted Matt’s voice to be heard, even if in a 
small way, and to include a few musical snapshots of his 
strong life force. Additionally, I also especially wanted to 
provide a space for reflection, consideration and unity 
within this musical framework. 

For the formation of the libretto, rather than setting 
the words of a single writer, I chose to gather and shape a 
collection of texts from several writers whose words span 
several centuries and represent significant cultural and 
geographic differences. Their writings both contribute 
to the telling of the story and also help create the poetic 
and musical structure which holds this musical medita-
tion and reflection. 

I am enormously indebted to Lesléa Newman for 
the poems from her extraordinary collection, October 
Mourning: A Song for Matthew Shepard, which created 

the inspiration and foundational structure for the Pas-
sion music. At just the right moment, the poem which 
became Matthew’s aria appeared—“In Need of Breath,” 
a beautiful Daniel Ladinsky rendering of the Persian 
mystic Hafiz. Other poetic voices that are woven into 
the texture include the German mystic Hildegard von 
Bingen, the Bengali poet Rabindranath Tagore, W.S. 
Merwin and several others whose words were building 
blocks within certain texts, including William Blake, 
Rumi, Dante and a passage from the Old Testament. 

Because the American West is so important to the tell-
ing of this story and our consideration of it, I include two 
Wyoming poets, John Nesbitt and Sue Wallis. For me, 
the expression of contrasting intimacy and grandeur, 
along with contrasting images of both the enduring and 
the ephemeral evoked in Sue Wallis’ “Cattle, Horses, Sky, 
and Grass,” creates a space in which all of the other texts 
can dwell. For some of the sections, I created texts myself. 

A very huge and special shout of acclamation goes out 
to Michael Dennis Browne, the remarkably gifted writer 
from Minneapolis who brought all of his gifts to bear in 
one of the most memorable and life-giving collabora-
tions imaginable. From the beginning, he understood 
my passion for creating a very special song in large form 
for Matthew and he met me wherever I felt there was a 
need in the content or the pacing of the work. Several 
of the texts are his, and I had the pleasure of co-writing 
others with him as well. He was a true partner in this 

PROGRAM NOTES: MAY 23
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work; and my heart is full of gratitude for all that he 
brought to Considering Matthew Shepard. 

The singers of Conspirare inspired me at every turn. 
They premiered and recorded the work to great acclaim 
in 2016. Their voices were in my imagination as I com-
posed Considering Matthew Shepard and they brought 
it into being with tender devotion.

I am deeply grateful to Dennis and Judy Shepard for 
their incredible generosity in continuing to support all 
of our remembrances of their beloved son, Matt, and for 
being such extraordinary warriors for Love in the world. 

Thank you so much for your presence and participa-
tion in this performance. I am so grateful for the oppor-
tunity to work with VAE again on Considering Matthew 
Shepard and to collaborate with the May Festival to share 
this music with you. 

—Craig Hella Johnson

Because of what I do, I’m often asked to share what 
Matthew Shepard’s life, death and legacy mean to me 
and to our community and nation today. The passage of 
time has made it harder to give a short answer.

Matt—as his friends invariably called him—was a 
friend, one of several I have lost over the years to one 
tragedy or another. His larger-than-life presence made 
him hard to forget and his continuing life as a historic 
figure and symbol stands alone amongst those of my 
loved ones who left us too soon. In that sense, his legacy 
means to me what it means to so many—a fixed point 
in the path toward LGBT acceptance in our society, 
ultimately being achieved despite, or because of, fallen 
heroes.

What means the most to me to say, though, is that the 
importance of Matt Shepard was his humanity. He was a 
man who lived. He had a family, aspirations, friendships, 
dates, photographs, diaries, foods he disliked, politicians 
he disliked more, and always, the opinions. So many 
opinions, so rich, so passionately advanced and skillfully 
defended in debate. He was also gay. It’s sad that’s all so 
many people ever knew of him.

Matt loved the theatre, films and music, and so it is 
fitting that a growing part of how he is honored and re-
membered is through the artistic achievements of those 
who, like myself, mourned his passage and refused to 
fully heal from the shock we all felt at his violent, needless 
death. His life and the scar that holds its place for many 
of us is also a wellspring for our noblest intentions and 
inspirations. It is a gateway to action, a fitting place of 
pilgrimage for our passion.

Matt’s life tells us, live yours as you. Be authentic. 
Follow your head and your heart and celebrate where 
it leads.

What we will hear in this performance is the sound of 
a place that went undiscovered for a long time. It lived in 
a composer’s heart and mind and it took nourishment 
from the life of one young man who once was here 

among us. Matt’s legacy is many things. This event, 
this moment, us together here, is one of its faces. I hope 
when you leave here, you take this moment with you, 
and look for the next one. Keep Matt and his story in 
your heart, and you will surely find it.

Jason Marsden
Executive Director

Matthew Shepard Foundation

Considering Matthew Shepard—Anguish, 
Remembrance, Hope
by Robert Kyr 

Craig Hella Johnson’s masterful fusion oratorio, Consid-
ering Matthew Shepard, stands out immediately as one 
of the most original and innovative American works of 
the past several decades. Combining a remarkably broad 
range of musical styles, Johnson tells the heartbreaking, 
soul-shattering story of Matthew Shepard in powerful 
emotional and spiritual evocations that plumb the 
depths of anguish in order to seek greater understand-
ing. Johnson has remarked that he created the work to 
explore a seemingly unanswerable question, “At the 
bottom of the suffering of this story, and among all of 
the suffering and death in the world, is the flame of love 
still present?” 

At its root, Johnson tells us, his oratorio arises from 
a kind of musical storytelling that was inspired by J. S. 
Bach, whose passions he knows intimately as a singer 
and conductor. He was profoundly influenced by Bach’s 
ability to know when to comfort his listeners during the 
intense journey of the Passion, a genre that emerged 
from the Latin word passio, meaning “suffering.” This 
is evident in the assured pacing of Considering Matthew 
Shepard, which never abandons us to anguish for too 
long. In the manner of Bach, Johnson leads us from 
suffering to hope through a transformative musical 
journey of diverse emotional range. 

And Bach is literally present at the beginning of the 
work, as well. The oratorio begins with the opening 
eleven measures of his familiar Prelude in C Major from 
the first book of The Well-Tempered Clavier, played 
by the pianist (Johnson himself, in the initial perfor-
mances). The chorus responds by singing one word—
“All”—repeated as the text for each of five sustained 
chords that are drawn from the beginning of the prelude, 
but now stated over a single tone (“C”) in the bass. This 
distillation of the prelude’s opening passage invites us 
to enter the work in a spirit of wholeness, remembering 
that this is a story for all of us, or perhaps the story of us 
all. This suggests that we are taking a unifying journey 
that is ultimately inclusive. 

The oratorio is structured in three parts: Prologue 
(three movements); Passion (the body of the work, 
14 movements); and Epilogue (three movements plus 
a brief reprise). The Prologue establishes the natural 
beauty and vastness of Wyoming as the place of our 
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journey, and we are introduced to Matt Shepard in the 
person of a vocalist, who sings words from his high 
school journal. He is portrayed as “just an ordinary 
boy living ordinary days with extraordinary kindness...
extraordinary light and joy.” 

Finally, at the end of the prologue, we are offered only 
three words by the chorus—“Open, listen...All.” This is a 
variation of the text and music related to Bach’s prelude, 
but in a new key area (A major instead of C); the journey 
of transformation has already begun. 

The sonic journey that follows, titled Passion, is an 
interweaving of several streams of compelling musical 
storytelling: ten recitations objectively recount Matt 
Shepard’s story (a kind of spoken “recitative”); five 
movements tell the story of the fence that held Matt 
as he lay dying; three extended solo arias are personal 
reflections; and there are seven diverse movements for 
vocal ensembles and/or chorus (men’s, women’s or 
mixed voices). 

The choral movements express the reactions of 
various groups of individuals who constitute the com-
munity, spanning the emotional spectrum from primal 
and impassioned (“Fire of the Ancient Heart”) to 
celestial and serene (“Stars”). During the latter, Dennis 
Shepard’s court testimony—a keenly affecting eulogy 
for his son—is merged with a musical evocation of stars 
appearing above Matt in the course of his suffering. 
Through the shifts of perspective in Passion, we explore 
the viewpoints of Matt’s mother, father, and others who 
accompany him on his life path. Ultimately, he becomes 
much more than an icon: he is our son, our brother 
and our friend. His suffering takes on direct personal 
meaning for us. 

From start to finish, the dramatic storytelling of Pas-
sion includes musical resonances from diverse sources 
that are “fused” in a completely original way: Lutheran 
hymnody; spirituals; blues, gospel and jazz; country, folk 
and Country Western music; pop ballads; new music 
(pointillism); chant traditions including Gregorian 
chant; lullaby; Broadway styles including Sondheim; 
British and Scandinavian traditions including Barber, 
Holst, Vaughan Williams, Britten and Arvo Pärt (tintin-
nabuli style); and Russian Orthodox music. 

Unlike many “fusion” composers of the past two de-
cades, Johnson works with the fundamental connections 
(rather than differences) between diverse musical tradi-
tions, reminding us of our essential connectedness. He 
gives us this experience through his uncanny command 
of this array of styles, which he cross-connects at a deep, 
motivic level, ensuring that the oratorio is always unified 
and organic as a composition. As listeners, we become 
members of a community whose range of experience 
is as inclusive as the diversity of styles that are melded 
into the musical fusion of his oratorio. 

In Epilogue, three final movements balance the three 
of the prologue, and now we arise from our anguish with 

new understanding. This is reflected through a succes-
sion of styles that celebrates “All”—both our diversity 
and connectedness, symbolized here by: American re-
vival hymnody (“Meet Me Here”); a transformation of 
Bach’s C Major Prelude (“Thank You”); and an ecstatic 
gospel/Motown mix fused with Lutheran hymnody 
(“All of Us”) that leads to a reprise of the cowboy song 
from the prologue. 

Now we experience Bach’s prelude as destination, 
rather than departure. While it is played in its entirety, 
the chorus weaves a song of gratitude around it, as 
narrators read Michael Dennis Browne’s poem, “Even 
in This Rain,” which ends, “...mind into heart / mind 
into heart / each dream walks on / even in this rain / 
thank you.” And there is new hope as the chorus sings 
“All of Us,” beseeching us to remember: “Bind up every 
wound,/Every cause to grieve;/Always to forgive,/Only 
to believe.” Ultimately, Johnson leads us to a place of 
unity in diversity, celebrating the human potential to go 
beyond hatred and loss toward compassion and deeper 
understanding, a greatly needed message for our times. 

Considering Matthew Shepard
Craig Hella Johnson

L
Commissioned by Fran and Larry Collmann and Conspirare
Dedicated to Philip Overbaugh

PROLO E
All.
 Yoodle—ooh, yoodle-ooh-hoo, so sings a lone  
 cowboy,
 Who with the wild roses wants you to be free.

    
Cattle, horses, sky, and grass
These are the things that sway and pass
Before our eyes and through our dreams
Through shiny, sparkly, golden gleams

The value of this special glow
That only gleams for those who bleed
Their soul and heart and utter need
Into the mighty, throbbing Earth
From which springs life and death and birth.
 I’m alive! I’m alive, I’m alive, golden.  
 I’m alive, I’m alive, I’m alive… 
These cattle, horses, grass, and sky
Dance and dance and never die
They circle through the realms of air
And ground and empty spaces where
A human being can join the song
Can circle, too, and not go wrong
Amidst the natural, pulsing forces
Of sky and grass and cows and horses.
 I’m alive, I’m alive, I’m alive… 
This chant of life cannot be heard
It must be felt, there is no word
To sing that could express the true

Through all these hoops of Earth and mind
Through horses, cattle, sky and grass
And all these things that sway and pass.
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O  
   Let’s talk about Matt— 
Ordinary boy, ordinary boy, ordinary boy… 
 Born in December in Casper, Wyoming
Ordinary boy
  to a father, Dennis
 and a mother, Judy 
Ordinary boy, ordinary boy
 Then came a younger brother, Logan 
Ordinary boy

 His name was Matthew Wayne Shepard.
 And one day his name came to be known
 around the world. But as his mother said: 
Judy Shepard: You knew him as Matthew. To us he was Matt.

He read plays and he read stories and especially Dr. Seuss
He wrote poems with illustrations for the neighbors on the street
And he left them in each mailbox till he learned it was illegal
He made friends and he wore braces and his frame was rather small
He sang songs his father taught him
 Frere Jacques…
  Row Row Row Your Boat…
   Twinkle Twinkle Little Star… 

how hurtful. ^ 
How good life can be, how good life can be
Judy: Matt’s laugh, his wonderful hugs, his stories… 
 Matt writes about himself in a notebook: 
I am funny, sometimes forgetful and messy and lazy. I am not a 

I am my own person. I am warm.
I want my life to be happy and I want to be clearer about things. I 
want to feel good.

Charlie and Jeopardy 

music and smiling and hugging and being myself

He felt ordinary yearning and ordinary fears
With an ordinary hope for belonging
He felt ordinary yearning and ordinary fears
With an ordinary hope for belonging
 (Born to live this ordinary life) 

extraordinary laughter extraordinary shining

Joy and light. 

Ordinary boy, ordinary boy

W  T  E  O  
We tell each other stories so that we will  
 remember

Always telling stories, wanting to remember
Where and whom we came from
Who we are
Sometimes there’s a story that’s painful to  
 remember
One that breaks the heart of us all
Still we tell the story
We’re listening and confessing 

In the story of us all
We tell each other stories so that we will  
 remember

I am open to hear this story about a boy, an  
 ordinary boy
Who never had expected his life would be
 this story,
 (could be any boy)
I am open to hear a story
Open, listen.
All. 

PA IO
RECITATION I
Laramie, southeastern Wyoming, between the Snowy Range and 
the Laramie Range. Tuesday, October 6, 1998.

T   
Out and alone 
on the endless empty prairie
the moon bathes me
the stars bless me
the sun warms me
the wind soothes me
still still still
I wonder
will I always be out here
exposed and alone?

I was put (here) on this earth?
will somebody someday
stumble upon me?
will anyone remember me
after I’m gone?
Still, still, still… I wonder.

RECITATION II
Tuesday night. Matthew attended a meeting of the University of 
Wyoming’s Lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgender Association, then 
joined others for coffee at the College Inn. Around 10:30, he went to 
the Fireside Bar, where he later met Aaron McKinney and Russell 
Henderson. Near midnight, they drove him to a remote area, tied him 
to a buck and rail fence, beat him horribly and left him to die in the 
cold of night.

T    
 Most noble evergreen with your roots in the sun: 
 you shine in the cloudless sky of a sphere no
  earthly eminence can grasp,
 You blush like the dawn,

I held him all night long
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Tears fell from his unblinking eyes
He was dead weight yet he kept breathing
He was heavy as a broken heart
His own heart wouldn’t stop beating
The cold wind wouldn’t stop blowing
His face streaked with moonlight and blood
I tightened my grip and held on
The cold wind wouldn’t stop blowing
We were out on the prairie alone
I tightened my grip and held on
I saw what was done to this child
We were out on the prairie alone
Their truck was the last thing he saw
I saw what was done to this child
I cradled him just like a mother
 Most noble evergreen, most noble evergreen,  
 your roots in the sun… 
Their truck was the last thing he saw
Tears fell from his unblinking eyes
I cradled him just like a mother
I held him all night long
 Most noble evergreen… 

RECITATION III
The next morning, Matthew was found by a cyclist, a fellow student, 

a coma and on life support, Matthew Shepard died on Monday, 

A P

—Signs held by anti-gay protestors at Matthew Shepard’s funeral 
and the trials of his murderers

 
 crucify)
A boy who takes a boy to bed?
Where I come from that’s not polite
He asked for it, you got that right

The only good fag is a fag that’s dead
A man and a woman, the Good Lord said

Beneath the Hunter’s Moon he bled
That must have been a pretty sight

C’mon, kids, it’s time for bed
Say your prayers, kiss Dad good night
A boy who takes a boy to bed?

 crucify, crucify… the light
 crucify the light…

 I  A    T  W   L
don’t wanna look on this
never get near

grief too deep 
keep it away from me
 stay out of my heart
 stay out of my hope
some son, somebody’s pain
some child gone
child never mine
born to this trouble
don’t wanna be born to this world 
world where sometimes yes
world where mostly no
 the wound of love^

smoke round my throat
rain down my soul
no heaven lies
keep them gone
keep them never

keep them away from me
 stay out of my heart
 stay out of my hope
don’t try
any old story on me
no wing no song 
no cry no comfort ye
no wound ever mine
close up the gates of night
 the wound of love
keep this all away from me
 the wound of love

 the wounds of the world
keep it away from me

RECITATION IV

to spread, many people across the country gathered together in 

   A  

Called by this candle 

Called to remember

swaying and free 
all our hearts now
moving as one  
every living spirit  
turned toward peace
all our tender 
hopes awake

We all betray the ancient heart 
Ev’ry one of us, all of us
His heart, my heart, your heart, one heart  

Burning   Breaking   Grasping   Raging

how do we guard these
fears in our hearts?
how long to hold these
griefs in our songs?
remembering anger
weave it with hope 
remembering exile
braid it with praise
longing past horror
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longing past dread
dreaming of healing
past all our pain

Fire: living in me
Fire: purify
Fire: now hold me
Fire: seize my heart

Break down all walls
Open all doors
Only this Love

All!

RECITATION V

We Are All Sons

we are all sons
we are all rivers

I A  L  

Aaron

and 

we are all sons

within the world

T  I

 

 

RECITATION VI

T     

I keep still

while they lay down

they stand and stare
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RECITATION VII
Matthew’s father made his statement to the court on November 5, 
1999.

TAR
By the end of the beating, his body was just trying to survive. You left 
him out there by himself, but he wasn’t alone. There were his lifelong 
friends with him—friends that he had grown up with. You’re probably 
wondering who these friends were. First, he had the beautiful night 
sky with the same stars and moon that we used to look at through 
a telescope. Then, he had the daylight and the sun to shine on him 
one more time—one more cool, wonderful autumn day in Wyoming. 
His last day alive in Wyoming. His last day alive in the state that he 
always proudly called home. And through it all he was breathing 
in for the last time the smell of Wyoming sagebrush and the scent 
of pine trees from the snowy range. He heard the wind—the ever-
present Wyoming wind—for the last time. He had one more friend 
with him. One he grew to know through his time in Sunday school 
and as an acolyte at St. Mark’s in Casper as well as through his 
visits to St. Matthew’s in Laramie. 

I feel better knowing he wasn’t alone.

    Stars
     across
scattered
         the
sky
     in
  blinking
         dismay
unable
            being
     to help

  light
      years
            away

RECITATION VIII
Matthew was left tied to the fence for almost eighteen hours.

I    
Matt:
My heart 
Is an unset jewel 
Upon the tender night 
Yearning for its dear old friend 
The Moon. 
When the Nameless One debuts again 
Ten thousand facets of my being unfurl wings 
And reveal such a radiance inside 
I enter a realm divine— 
I too begin to sweetly cast light, 
Like a lamp, 
I cast light
Through the streets of this 
World. 
My heart is an unset jewel 
Upon existence 
Waiting for the Friend’s touch. 
Tonight 
Tonight
My heart is an unset ruby 
Offered bowed and weeping to the Sky. 
I am dying in these cold hours 
For the resplendent glance of God.

My heart 
Is an unset jewel 
Upon the tender night 
My heart is an unset ruby 
Offered bowed and weeping to the Sky. 

RECITATION IX

Judy Shepard that as she ran to the fence she saw a large doe lying 
near Matt—as if the deer had been keeping him company all through 
the night.

 
Deer:
A mist is over the mountain,
 The stars in their meadows upon the air,
Your people are waiting below them,
 And you know there’s a gathering there.
All night I lay there beside you, 
 I cradled your pain in my care,
We move through creation together,
 And we know there’s a welcoming there. 
Welcome, welcome, sounds the song,
 Calling, calling clear;
Always with us, evergreen heart,
 Where can we be but there?
Matthew:

 The home that’s been calling my heart so  
 long
So soon I’ll be cleansed in those waters,
 My fevers forever be gone;
Where else on earth but these waters?
 No more, no more to be torn;
My own ones, my dearest, are waiting—
 And I’ll weep to be where I belong.
Welcome, welcome, sounds the song,
 Calling, calling clear;
Always with me, evergreen heart,
 Where can I be but here? 

RECITATION X
The fence has been torn down.

T   T  W
prayed upon
frowned upon
revered
feared
adored
abhorred
despised
idolized
splintered
scarred
weathered
worn
broken down
broken up
ripped apart
ripped away
gone
but not forgotten
The North Wind 
carried his father’s laugh
The South Wind
carried his mother’s song
The East Wind
carried his brother’s cheer
The West Wind
carried his lover’s moan
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The Winds of the World
wove together a prayer
to carry that hurt boy home
prayed upon
frowned upon
revered
feared
North Wind, South Wind, East Wind, West Wind
(Splintered, scarred, weathered, worn, broken down, gone)
Winds of the World: carry him home. 

P

away. People still come to pay
their respects. —Jim Osborn, friend of Matthew Shepard
I walk to the fence with beauty before me
The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want
I walk to the fence with beauty behind me
Yit’gadal v’yit kadash (may his great name grow)
I walk to the fence with beauty above me
Om Mani Padme Ham (Om! the jewel in the lotus, hum!)
I walk to the fence with beauty below me
Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit
I reach the fence surrounded by beauty
wail of wind, cry of hawk
I leave the fence surrounded by beauty
sigh of sagebrush, hush of stone
(Beauty above me, beauty below me
By beauty surrounded)
Still, still, still, I wonder....
 wail of wind, cry of hawk 
Still, still, still, I wonder… 
 wail of wind, cry of hawk
Still still still 

EPILO E 
   

Meet me here
Won’t you meet me here
Where the old fence ends  
 and the horizon begins
There’s a balm in the silence
Like an understanding air
Where the old fence ends  
 and the horizon begins
We’ve been walking through the darkness
On this long, hard climb 
Carried ancestral sorrow
For too long a time
Will you lay down your burden
Lay it down, come with me
It will never be forgotten 
Held in love, so tenderly
Meet me here
Won’t you meet me here
Where the old fence ends and  
 the horizon begins
There’s a joy in the singing
Like an understanding air
Where the fence ends and the horizon begins. 
Then we’ll come to the mountain
We’ll go bounding to see 
That great circle of dancing
And we’ll dance endlessly
And we’ll dance with the all the children 
Who’ve been lost along the way
We will welcome each other
Coming home, this glorious day

We are home in the mountain
And we’ll gently understand 
That we’ve been friends forever
That we’ve never been alone
We’ll sing on through any darkness
And our Song will be our sight
We can learn to offer praise again
Coming home to the light… 

T  
even in this rain
signs of You everywhere, signs in the darkness 

signs of You in the twisting of hurt streets
signs in the ruins of rivers, the shattered streams
signs in the tunnels, the tents, the towers
thank you this cry to be sung
signs of You in the chants before dawn
signs of You in the tiniest beating heart 
even in this rain
out of the mouths of visions torn open
out of the mouths of children lost in the furnaces
out of the bloody lullabies
out of the beaks of buried eagles
out of the languages of abandoned wells 
out of the forests wrapped in rags
thunder stamping where it wants
wires of lightning loose and writhing
skies as stained as the seas
we cry this song to be sung
even in this rain
sit with her now, old earth
lean in 
hear her stories
what has already been given
the thing not done, the thing we have yet to do
awake
on watch 
keeping our hands in the wounds
even in this rain
how might we ever say to You
we have ceased to dream
never forgetting
remembering how every breathing remembers
to build the world
loving what we are walking toward
someone inside us forever saying stars 
nobody 
 no one 
  turned away
nobody 
 no one 
  unworthy
nobody 
 no one 
  ashamed
each radiance 
each silence
each praise
each shadow 
mind into heart mind into heart
each dream walks on
even in this rain
thank you

A  O  
What could be the song?
 Where begin again?
Who could meet us there?
 Where might we begin?
From the shadows climb,
 Rise to sing again;
Where could be the joy?
 How do we begin?
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Never our despair, 
 Never the least of us,
Never turn away,
 Never hide our face; 
Ordinary boy,
 Only all of us,
Free us from our fear,
 Only all of us. 
What could be the song?
 Where begin again?
Who could meet us there?
 Where might we begin?
From the shadows climb,
 Rise to sing again;
Where could be the joy?
 How do we begin?
Never our despair, 
 Never the least of us,
Never turn away,
 Never hide your face;
Ordinary boy,
 Only all of us,
Free us from our fear.
Only in the Love,
 Love that lifts us up,
Clear from out the heart
 From the mountain’s side,
Come creation come, 
 Strong as any stream;
How can we let go? How can we forgive? 
 How can we be dream?
Out of heaven, rain,
 Rain to wash us free;

 Ever to the sea;
Bind up every wound,
 Every cause to grieve;
Always to forgive, 
 Only to believe. 
[Chorale:] 
Most noble Light, Creation’s face, 
 How should we live but joined in you, 
Remain within your saving grace 
 Through all we say and do 
And know we are the Love that moves 
 The sun and all the stars?+ 
O Love that dwells, O Love that burns 
 In every human heart. 
(Only in the Love, Love that lifts us up!)
This evergreen, this heart, this soul, 
 Now moves us to remake our world, 
Reminds us how we are to be 
 Your people born to dream;
How old this joy, how strong this call, 
 To sing your radiant care 
With every voice, in cloudless hope 
 Of our belonging here. 
Only in the Love… 
Only all of us… 
(Heaven: Wash me… )
All of us, only all of us.
What could be the song?
 Where do we begin? 
Only in the Love, Love that lifts us up.
All Of Us
All.

R  T    L      

(This chant of life cannot be heard
It must be felt, there is no word
To sing that could express the true

Through all these hoops of Earth and mind
Through horses, cattle, sky and grass
And all these things that sway and pass.)
 Yoodle—ooh, yoodle-ooh-hoo, so sings  
 a lone cowboy,
 Who with the wild roses wants you to  
 be free.
 * * *

Considering Matthew Shepard
Text authors and publication credits.
All music composed by Craig Hella Johnson  
© 2016.

    
Compilation with additional text © Craig Hella Johnson / Please Come to 
Wyoming by John D. Nesbitt © by John D. Nesbitt. Used by kind permission. / 
Cattle, Horses, Sky and Grass by Sue Wallis © by Estate of Sue Wallis. Used 
by kind permission. Musical excerpt which precedes Cattle, Horses, Sky and 
Grass is from the Prelude No. 1 in C Major from the Well-Tempered Clavier, 
Book 1 by J. S. Bach
O   © Craig Hella Johnson / ^ From The Meaning of Matthew, 
by Judy Shepard p. 206. / + I Love Poem by Matt Shepard © by Judy 
Shepard. Used by kind permission.
W  T  E  O   We Tell Each Other Stories © Craig Hella 
Johnson
T    Lesléa Newman 
T     Material reproduced from Hildegard of Bingen 
from Symphonia: A Critical Edition of the “Symphonia Armonie Celestium 
Revelationum” (Symphony of the Harmony of Celestial Revelations), Second 
Edition, translated by Barbara Newman. © 1988, 1998 by Cornell University. 
Used by permission of the translator, Barbara Newman, and publisher, 
Cornell University Press. / The Fence (that night)* Lesléa Newman
A P  Lesléa Newman / Additional italicized text by Craig Hella 
Johnson

  A    T  W   L  by Michael Dennis 
Browne and Craig Hella Johnson © 2015 by Michael Dennis Browne and 
Craig Hella Johnson. Used by kind permission. / ^Gabriela Mistral 

   A   by Michael Dennis Browne and Craig Hella 
Johnson © 2015 by Michael Dennis Browne and Craig Hella Johnson. Used 
by kind permission. / ^Genesis 4:10 / #Rumi / ~William Blake. With thanks to 
Tom Burritt – percussion consultation and special arrangement

  Stray Birds by Rabindranath Tagore 
W  A  A     I  L  W  A  A   

  by Michael Dennis Browne © 2015 by Michael Dennis Browne. 
Used by kind permission. 
I A  L  W  A  A   (part 2) © Craig Hella Johnson
T  I  by Michael Dennis Browne and Craig Hella Johnson 
© 2015 by Michael Dennis Browne and Craig Hella Johnson. Used by kind 
permission.
T      Lesléa Newman

 Lesléa Newman / Dennis Shepard Statement to the Court
I     

Copyright © 1999 Daniel Ladinsky and used with his permission.
  by Michael Dennis Browne and Craig Hella Johnson © 2015 by 

Michael Dennis Browne and Craig Hella Johnson. Used by kind permission.
T   T  W /The Wind* Lesléa Newman
P  Lesléa Newman 

   © Craig Hella Johnson 
E   T  R  by Michael Dennis Browne, Copyright © 2019 by 
Michael Dennis Browne. Used by kind permission.
A    by Michael Dennis Browne and Craig Hella Johnson © 2015 by 
Michael Dennis Browne and Craig Hella Johnson. Used by kind permission. 
/ + from Divine Comedy, from the Paradiso by Dante, adapted by Michael 
Dennis Browne

      Cattle, Horses, Sky and 
Grass by Sue Wallis © by Estate of Sue Wallis. Used by kind permission. / 
Please Come to Wyoming by John D. Nesbitt © by John D. Nesbitt. Used by 
kind permission.

R  I  compiled from news reports and crafted by Craig Hella 
Johnson and Michael Dennis Browne.

*All works authored by Lesléa Newman are from OCTOBER MOURNING: A 
SONG FOR MATTHEW SHEPARD. Copyright © 2012 by Lesléa Newman. 
Reproduced by permission of the publisher, Candlewick Press, Somerville, 
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MA. Selections used by permission of Curtis Brown, Ltd. Copyright © 2012. 
All Rights Reserved.

“Introduction” from OCTOBER MOURNING: 
A SONG FOR MATTHEW SHEPARD by Lesléa 
Newman
On Tuesday, October 6, 1998, at approximately 11:45 
p.m., twenty-one-year-old Matthew Shepard, a gay 
college student attending the University of Wyoming, 
was kidnapped from a bar by twenty-one-year old Aaron 
McKinney and twenty-one-year-old Russell Henderson. 
Pretending to be gay, the two men lured Matthew 
Shepard into their truck, drove him to the outskirts of 
Laramie, robbed him, beat him with a pistol, tied him 
to a buck-rail fence, and left him to die. The next day, at 
about 6:00 p.m.—eighteen hours after the attack—he was 
discovered and taken to a hospital. He never regained 
consciousness and died five days later, on Monday, 
October 12, with his family by his side.

One of the last things Matthew Shepard did that 
Tuesday night was attend a meeting of the University of 
Wyoming’s Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgendered 
Association. The group was putting final touches on 
plans for Gay Awareness Week, scheduled to begin 
the following Sunday, October 11, coinciding with a 
National Coming Out Day. Planned campus activities 
included a film showing, an open poetry reading, and 
a keynote speaker.

That keynote speaker was me.
I never forgot what happened in Laramie, and around 

the tenth anniversary of Matthew Shepard’s death, I 
found myself thinking more and more about him. And 
so I began writing a series of poems, striving to create 
a work of art that explores the events surrounding 
Matthew Shepard’s murder in order to gain a better 
understanding of their impact on myself and the world.

What really happened at the fence that night? Only 
three people know the answer to that question. Two of 
them are imprisoned, convicted murderers whose stories 
often contradict each other (for example, in separate 
interviews both McKinney and Henderson have claimed 
that he alone tied Matthew Shepard to the fence). The 

other person who knows what really happened that 
night is dead. We will never know his side of the story.

This book is my side of the story.
While the poems in this book are inspired by actual 

events, they do not in any way represent the statements, 
thoughts, feelings, opinions, or attitudes of any actual 
person. The statements, thoughts, feelings, opinions, and 
attitudes conveyed belong to me. All monologues con-
tained within the poems are figments of my imagination; 
no actual person spoke any of the words contained within 
the body of any poem. Those words are mine and mine 
alone. When the words of an actual person are used as 
a short epigraph for a poem, the source of that quote is 
cited at the back of the book in a section entitled “Notes,” 
which contains citations and suggestions for further 
reading about the crime. The poems, which are meant 
to be read in sequential order as one whole work, are a 
work of poetic invention and imagination: a historical 
novel in verse. The poems are not an objective reporting 
of Matthew Shepard’s murder and its aftermath; rather 
they are my own personal interpretation of them. 

There is a bench on the campus of the University of 
Wyoming dedicated to Matthew Shepard, inscribed 
with the words “He continues to make a difference.” 
My hope is that readers of October Mourning: A Song for 
Matthew Shepard will be inspired to make a difference 
and honor his legacy by erasing hate and replacing it 
with compassion, understanding, and love.
Candlewick.com
OCTOBER MOURNING: A SONG FOR MATTHEW SHEPARD. 
Copyright © 2012 by Lesléa Newman. Reproduced by permission 
of the publisher, Candlewick Press, Somerville, MA. Considering 
Matthew Shepard was developed with the support of Conspirare. 
Please visit conspirare.org to learn more about this project and 
learn more about the many individuals and organizations who 
support this work.

Conspirare Creative and production team for 2017 originating 
production: Rod Caspers, Co-Producer and Stage Director/Elliott 
Forrest, Co-Director and Projections/Robert Harlan, Co-Producer 
and Technical Director/Viera Buzgovea, Stage Manager/Andrew 
Carson, Lighting Designer/Walter Olden, Lighting Supervisor/
Randall Squires and Joel Hume, Nomad Sound, Audio/Craig 
Hella Johnson, Artistic Director/Ann McNair, Executive Producer.
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an intense participation as listeners. Their listening be-
comes a part of the drama of the work. Just like the other 
musicians and audience members, I feel differently in 
every performance as we share the journey of the piece. 
I love the word “consideration.” The title of the piece, 
Considering Matthew Shepard, is very important to me, 
as I have no interest in suggesting what any audience 
member should feel. I simply want to invite the listener 
to “consider” this story and also to reflect on their own 
story as they listen, because the piece is as much about 
the listener’s story as it is about Matt Shepard. 

This performance is going to be in Corbett 
Auditorium at UC. What do you think this venue 
will add to the experience of this incredible music?
I am delighted we are in Corbett for this performance. 
With this piece, which has been called “choral drama” 
and “fusion oratorio,” it serves the performance well 
when we can have a variety of options available for light 
staging and presentation tools. VAE is all about explor-
ing a great variety of choral presentation, always with 
the hope that we can continue to find ways to connect 
musicians and audience members in rich and engaging 
new ways. 
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DONNIE RAY ALBERT baritone
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MAY FESTIVAL YOUTH CHORUS Matthew Swanson, director
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MAHLER Das klagende Lied
(1860–1911)  Der Spielmann (“The Minstrel”)
  Hochzeitsstück (“Wedding Piece”)

INTERMISSION

BOITO Prologue to Mefistofele
(1842–1918)

MUSSORGSKY Prologue and Coronation Scene from 
(1839–1881) Boris Godunov 

Encore
HANDEL Hallelujah Chorus from Messiah

Tonight’s concert is sponsored by Merrill Lynch.
The 2019 May Festival is presented by Macy’s.
The 2019 May Festival is sponsored by Chavez Properties.
The appearance of James Conlon in this evening’s performance is made possible in part by 
Katherine and Tim Stautberg.
The appearance of Morris Robinson in this evening’s performance is made possible in part 
by David and Elaine Billmire.
The appearance of Sarah Vautour in this evening’s performance is made possible by in part 
by The Cincinnati Woman’s Club. The Club is proud to have named Ms. Vautour its 
first Nippert Scholar in 2013.
The appearance of Raven Taylor in this evening’s performance in made possible in part by 
a generous endowment gift in memory of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy R. Brooks.
The appearance of Richard Trey Smagur in this evening’s performance is made possible in 
part by generous endowment gifts to The Friends and Family of the Joan P. and Oliver 
L. Baily Fund.
The appearance of Donnie Ray Albert in this evening’s performance is made possible in 
part by a generous endowment gift from Dr. and Mrs. Morton Harshman.
The appearance of the Cincinnati Youth Chorus is made possible in part by Hixson 
Architecture Engineering Services.
The appearance of the May Festival Youth Chorus is made possible by The Wohlgemuth 
Herschede Foundation.
The encore performance of the Hallelujah Chorus from Handel’s Messiah is given in 
memory of Betty Wohlgemuth, with funds generously provided by The Wohlgemuth 
Herschede Foundation.
The Hilton Cincinnati Netherland Plaza is the official hotel of the May Festival.
Steinway Pianos, courtesy of Willis Music, is the official piano of the May Festival.
Tonight’s concert will end at approximately 10 p.m.
This concert will be broadcast on 90.9 WGUC on October 20, 2019 at 8 p.m.
The use of photographic and recording devices at these concerts is prohibited.
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Robert Porco,  
Director of Choruses
Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra
The appearance of the 
Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra is supported 
by the Louise Dieterle 
Nippert Musical Arts 
Fund of the Greenacres 
Foundation.
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GUSTAV MAHLER (1860–1911)
Das klagende Lied (“Song of Lament”)

Composed in three movements in 1878–1880, revised 
and movement I omitted in 1893 and further revised in 
1898. Two-movement version premiered on February 17, 
1901 at the Gesellschaft der Musikfreunde in Vienna, 
conducted by the composer; movement I premiered on 
November 26, 1934 in Brno, Czechoslovakia, conducted 
by Alfred Eduard Rosé, as part of the first performance 
of the complete work.

In 1875, when Mahler matriculated there, the Vienna 
Conservatory was one of the leading music schools 
in Europe, rivaled only by those of Paris and Leipzig. 
Mahler’s principal professor of harmony at the school 
was Robert Fuchs, who had begun what became a 40-
year tenure at the Conservatory just one year before; his 
composition teacher was Franz Krenn, a prolific writer 
of sacred music known for the thoroughness and stiff 
pedanticism of his instruction. Though not formally 
enrolled in his classes, Mahler also sat in on some coun-
terpoint lectures by Anton Bruckner. (He attended the 
premiere of Bruckner’s Third Symphony in 1877 and 
published an arrangement of the score for two pianos.) 

Mahler proved to be an excellent student, attentive 
to his studies and even inspired when it came to com-
position. During his three years at the Conservatory, 
he is known to have written at least one movement of 
a symphony (which he destroyed), several songs, and a 
goodly number of chamber pieces, including the opening 
movement of a Piano Quartet in A minor. His creative 
ambition was hardly satisfied by such small-scale pieces, 
however, and in early 1878 he drafted the text for a three-
movement work for chorus, soloists and large orchestra 
titled Das klagende Lied, based on a legend told in an 
eponymous fairy tale by Ludwig Bechstein, Der singende 
Knochen (“The Singing Bone”) by Jacob and Wilhelm 
Grimm, and a poem by Martin Greif. The libretto was 
finished by March 1878, but he did not begin composing 
the music for it until autumn of the following year. Its 
three parts—Waldmärchen (“Forest Fairy Tale”), Der 
Spielmann (“The Minstrel”) and Hochzeitsstück (“Wed-
ding Piece”)—were completed on November 1, 1880.

Waldmärchen tells of a lovely but haughty queen who 
thinks no man worthy to marry her. She decrees that 
she will only accept the knight who can find a single, 
beautiful, red flower in the forest. Two brothers, the 
younger “comely and gentle,” the elder full of “hate and 

curses,” set out on the quest. The younger discovers the 
red flower, sticks it in the band of his hat, and lays down 
to rest. The elder chances up him, spies the flower, kills 
him with his sword, and runs off with the prize.

In Der Spielmann, a wandering minstrel discovers a 
bone poking from the soil and carves it into a flute. When 
he sets the instrument to his lips, it plays a sorrowful 
song: “Oh minstrel, my dear minstrel/This must I now 
lament to you:/For a beautifully colored little flower/
Has my brother struck me dead!/In the wood were my 
young bones bleached,/While my brother courted a 
lovely wife!” The minstrel travels far and wide to learn 
the meaning of this threnody without success, so goes 
to the queen’s castle to inquire there.

The minstrel arrives to the festive sounds of the Ho-
chzeitsstück (“Wedding Piece”). Amid the celebration, 
the king—the murderous elder brother—sits “pale and 
quiet.” When the minstrel stands at the door and plays 
his keening flute, the king leaps from his throne and 
seizes the instrument. He plays upon it and the slain 
brother’s lamenting, accusatory song is heard by all. 
Queen and king flee, and the guests rush out as the castle 
crumbles around them.

The title of Das klagende Lied is usually translated 
as some variant of “Song of Lament,” but musicologist 
Benjamin Folkman, in a 1988 program note for the 
New York Philharmonic, pointed out that “the word 
klagen also has the secondary meaning of accusation.” 
(Kläger in German is “plaintiff,” the party that brings a 
court case against—accuses—another of wrongdoing.) 
Given the work’s subject, it seems likely that Mahler 
intended the phrase Das klagende Lied to indicate the 
capacity of the bone-flute’s song to both lament and 
accuse, a remarkably mature and subtle insight from 
a 17-year-old composer that is matched by the text’s 
musical realization. 

After graduating from the Conservatory in June 1878, 
Mahler took some classes in archeology, philosophy and 
history at the University of Vienna, tried out vegetarian-
ism, pieced together a living from teaching, giving a few 
piano recitals and conducting operetta at a summer spa, 
and worked on the score of Das klagende Lied. By the 
time it was done, in November 1880, it had grown to a 
full hour in duration and required a vast orchestra, large 
chorus, seven soloists and an off-stage band of eighteen. 
Mahler, 20 years old and unknown as a composer, 
realized he could not arrange his own performance of 
anything on that scale, so he submitted it for the 1881 
Beethoven Prize (Brahms, Goldmark and Hanslick 
were among the judges), but it was ignored. (That year’s 
award went Robert Fuchs, his teacher.) In 1893, Mahler 
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revised the work, reducing its performing forces and 
completely omitting the first part, and revised it some 
more in 1898–99, by which time he had composed his 
first three symphonies and been appointed director of 
Vienna’s Court Opera. He conducted the premiere of 
Parts II and III with the augmented Vienna State Opera 
Orchestra, four vocal soloists, and some 500 singers 
from the Wiener Singakademie and Schubert Bund on 
February 17, 1901 at the Gesellschaft der Musikfreunde. 
The score was published in that two-movement form 
the following year and conducted by Mahler again in 
Vienna in 1902 and in Amsterdam in 1906. Movement I 
was finally premiered on November 26, 1934 as part of 
the first complete performance of the three-part version 
of Das klagende Lied on a radio broadcast from Brno, 
Czechoslovakia under the direction of Alfred Rosé, 
the son of Mahler’s sister Justine and violinist Arnold 
Rosé, a classmate of the composer at the Conservatory. 
The complete manuscript of the original work was 
acquired by Yale University in 1969, and movement I 

was published in a provisional edition later that year; 
Pierre Boulez and the London Symphony Orchestra 
included it in the first recording of the complete Das 
klagende Lied, in 1970. The critical edition of the entire 
work was published in 1997, thus allowing Das klagende 
Lied to be heard in both its original three-movement 
form and in the two-movement revision.

Das klagende Lied is, perhaps undeservedly, the least-
performed of Mahler’s major works. Not only does it 
show the brilliance, boldness, scope and maturity of 
his unique genius from his first years as a composer, 
it is the closest he ever came to writing opera—a genre 
in which he became one of his generation’s foremost 
interpreters—as well as “the one and only source” for 
what followed, according to Pierre Boulez. The com-
poser himself called Das klagende Lied “the first work 
in which I found myself as ‘Mahler,’ the work I mark 
as opus 1,” and Boulez concluded, “The great novel is 
sketched: we will read its chapters progressively in the 
works to come.”
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ARRIGO BOITO (1842–1918)
Prologue to Mefistofele

Composed 1862–1868; revised 1875 and 1876. Premiered 
on March 5, 1868 in Milan, conducted by the composer; 
revised version premiered on October 4, 1875 in Bologna.

Though he is remembered primarily for the masterful 
librettos he created for Verdi’s last two operas (Otello 
and Falstaff), Arrigo Boito was a man of considerable 
and diverse achievements: author of librettos for Cata-
lani, Ponchielli and Bottesini, respected critic and poet, 
journalistic champion of such younger musicians as 

Puccini, and gifted composer of the operas Mefistofele 
(“Mephistopheles”) and the unfinished Nerone (“Nero”). 
“While Boito’s principal accomplishments were literary 
rather than musical,” wrote the American musicologist 
William Ashbrook, an authority on Italian opera and 
former editor of The Opera Quarterly, “he must nev-
ertheless be regarded as an incomplete rather than an 
inconsequential composer. He was a man of aristocratic 
fastidiousness, a scholar of perception and sensitivity, a 
man who had a genius for friendship. The mark he left 
on Italian music of his time is greater than the sum of 
his own accomplishments.”

REGISTER TODAY
SO YOU DON'T MISS A BEAT:
WWW.CINCINNATICHOIR.ORG

JOIN OUR AWARD-WINNING 
CHOIR FAMILY

 AND 
LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD 
DURING OUR 27th SEASON
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German songs and Wagner’s Wesendonck Lieder and 
Rienzi, Weber’s Der Freischütz, and Glinka’s Russlan 
and Ludmilla, and writing opera librettos, including 
the one for Ponchielli’s La Gioconda. A successful 
performance of the Prologue to Mefistofele in Trieste 
in 1871 encouraged him to take up the opera again. He 
thoroughly reworked the score during the next four 
years and Mefistofele finally won acclaim when it was 
staged in Bologna on October 4, 1875. After yet further 
revision, it was produced successfully in Venice (1876), 
London (1880), Boston (November 16, 1880, in English) 
and New York (November 24, 1880, in Italian) before 
returning to La Scala in its definitive form in 1881.

In 1879, Faccio and the music publisher Giulio Ricordi 
effected a rapprochement between Boito and Verdi, who 
had long been upset over the writer’s earlier criticisms 
of the state of contemporary Italian opera. Verdi had 
written nothing for the stage since Aida nine years before 
(though he had made a dramatic setting of the Requiem 
in 1874), but Ricordi believed that his creativity was still 
far from exhausted and proposed to him the subject of 
Otello. Boito would write the libretto. Verdi, an avid 
Shakespearean (he composed Macbeth in 1847 and 
thought for years about using King Lear as a subject), was 
tempted by the project, so, both to test Boito’s skill as a 
librettist and to evaluate their suitability as collaborators, 
he assigned him to revise the text for Simon Boccanegra 
(1857), which was scheduled for a revival at La Scala in 
March 1881. The relationship proved to be both con-
genial and fruitful, and their old animosities were put 
aside. Verdi and Boito wrote Otello between December 
1884 and November 1886, and it was premiered to great 
acclaim at La Scala on February 5, 1887; by the time that 
their Falstaff was introduced triumphantly six years later, 
Verdi and Boito had become trusted professional part-
ners and close personal friends. Boito began a libretto 
for the long-considered King Lear, but Verdi, then 80, 
said that he was no longer up to the challenge. Boito 
visited his now-beloved colleague frequently and was 
with him when he died, on January 27, 1901 in Milan.

After Falstaff, Boito made Italian acting versions of 
Shakespeare’s Antony and Cleopatra and Romeo and 
Juliet for the renowned actress Eleanora Duse (with 
whom he had an affair in the early 1890s), and continued 
to tinker with his five-act Nerone, his only significant 
musical work beside Mefistofele, which he had been 
sketching for nearly three decades. Public recognition 
came his way during his later years: an honorary degree 
from Cambridge University (he conducted the Prologue 
to Mefistofele at the investiture ceremony in 1893); 
selection to official committees to improve both music 
education in Italy and the operations of La Scala; and 

Arrigo Boito was born in Padua in 1842 to Josephine 
Radolinska, a Polish countess, and Silvestro Boito, a 
painter specializing in miniatures. When Silvestro found 
domestic life not to his free-spirited liking and deserted 
the family, Josephine took her son first to Venice, where 
the boy’s musical gifts became apparent and he received 
his earliest formal instruction, and then to Milan, 
where he won a scholarship at age eleven to enter the 
city’s prestigious conservatory. Young Boito proved to 
be an exemplary student during the following years, 
studying composition with Alberto Mazzucato, read-
ing voraciously, mastering several languages, and col-
laborating on two patriotic cantatas with his classmate 
Franco Faccio, who became a life-long friend and one 
of Italy’s leading conductors. Boito was awarded a grant 
upon his graduation in March 1862 that enabled him to 
travel to Paris, where he met Berlioz, Rossini and Verdi. 
Verdi was impressed with Boito’s literary skills, and he 
asked him to write the text for a choral anthem—Inno 
delle Nazioni (“Hymn of the Nations”)—he had been 
commissioned to compose for the upcoming London 
Exhibition.

Boito was back in Milan by the end of 1862, when 
he began an intensely creative period of writing poetry, 
plays, polemics criticizing what he perceived as the 
provincialism of Italian opera (which deeply offended 
Verdi), a libretto for Faccio’s opera Amleto (“Hamlet”), 
and music and drama criticism, as well as working on 
both the music and libretto for an ambitious operatic 
version of Goethe’s Faust, which he had first envisioned 
while still a student at the Milan Conservatory— 
Mefistofele. After serving briefly in 1866 with Garib-
aldi’s forces in their long struggle to unify the Italian 
nation, Boito worked diligently on Mefistofele, which 
was premiered at La Scala under his own direction on 
March 5, 1868. It was a fiasco: the singers were vocally 
insufficient for their demanding roles; the 26-year-old 
composer was inexperienced as a conductor and the 
performance was poorly prepared; the show lasted more 
than six hours, not finishing until well after midnight; 
and the opposing factions that Boito had stirred up with 
his outspoken writings expressed their positions vocifer-
ously both in the auditorium and in the square fronting 
the venerable theater after the curtain came down. The 
only part of the work that received general approval was 
its visionary Prologue. Mefistofele was performed just 
one more time at its initial run, split over two evenings, 
and then dropped.

Following the disheartening introduction of Me-
fistofele, Boito devoted several years to publishing 
articles on music and literature, organizing a chamber 
music series in Milan, preparing Italian versions of 
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election as a delegate to the Italian Senate in 1912. His 
health and concentration began to fail and he developed 
heart disease during World War I, however, and had to 
be admitted to a nursing home in Milan. He died there 
on June 10, 1918. Boito left Nerone incomplete, but 
Arturo Toscanini headed an effort to bring the score 
into a performable state, and it was staged at La Scala 
on May 1, 1924. 

Goethe’s Faust treats the eternal question of the 
contention between good and evil in human life, and 
Boito labored mightily to reflect the play’s universal 
vision in Mefistofele. This dramatic and philosophical 
tension is distilled in the opera’s Prologue, which calls 
for large orchestra, adult and children’s choirs, and 
bass soloist. (The title character is one of the operatic 
repertory’s greatest bass roles. Feodor Chaliapin chose 

it for his first appearance outside Russia, at La Scala in 
1901, when Caruso sang Faust, and for his Metropolitan 
Opera debut in 1907.) The Prologue, set in “the cloudy 
regions of space,” opens with an extended “flourish of 
trumpets” to herald the Celestial Host hymning the glory 
of God. An abrupt change in the character of both music 
and text marks the appearance of Mephistopheles, who 
mockingly announces his intention to contend with 
heaven for the soul of Faust. A Mystic Chorus accepts 
the challenge. When Mephistopheles declares that he 
will triumph, he is driven off by a swarm of Cherubim, 
who, he says, “like bees, fill me with loathing and annoy-
ance.” Penitent Women pray to the Virgin Mary before 
the Prologue to Mefistofele, one of the most imposing 
scenes in all of Italian opera, closes with a final hymn of 
praise from the assembled Celestial Host.

PROLOGUE IN HEAVEN
The cloudy regions of space. Flourish of trumpets. Thunder. The Celestial Host invisible behind the screens of clouds.
Mystic Chorus, Cherubims, Penitents. Then Mephistopheles, alone, in the shadows.

FIRST CELESTIAL HOST
Ave, Signor degli angeli e dei santi Hail, Lord of angels and saints,
E delle sfere erranti And of the errant spheres

Dall’eterna armonia dell’Universo From the eternal harmony of the universe,
Nel glauco spazio immerso Immersed in the vastness of space,
Emana un verso—di supremo amor: Springs a strain of supreme love.
E s’erge a Te per l’aure azzurre e cave And rises to Thee through the azure and hollow air
In suon soave. In a sweet swell of sound.

ECHOES
Ave! Hail!

MEPHISTOPHELES
(appearing, self-assuredly)
Ave, Signor, perdona se il mio gergo Hail, Lord, pardon me if my jargon
Sia lascia un po’ da tergo Falls a mite behind
Le superne teodie del paradiso; The divine anthems of paradise;
Perdona se il mio viso Forgive me if my countenance
Non porta il raggio che inghirlanda i crini Does not wear the halo which wreathes 
  the locks
Degli alti cherubini: Of the elect cherubim;
Perdona se dicendo io corro rischio Pardon me if, by speaking frankly, I run the risk

Il Dio piccin della piccina terra The tiny God of the tiny earth
Ognor traligna ed erra Degenerates steadily and strays
E, al par di grillo saltellante, a caso And, hopping like a cricket, by chance
Spinge fra gli astri il naso. Pokes his nose among the stars,
Poi con tenace fatuità superba Then with arrogant and tenacious fatuity
Fa il suo trillo nell’erba. Chirps away again in the grass.
Boriosa polve! tracotato atòmo! Conceited dust! Haughty atom!
Fantasima dell’uomo! Phantom of man!
E tale il fa quell’ebra illusïone And he is made so by that drunken illusion
Ch’egli chiama Ragione. Which he calls—Reason.
Sì, Maestro divino, in buio fondo Yes, divine Master, in pitch dark
Crolla il padron del mondo. The lord of the world is crumbling.

Di tentarlo al mal. To tempt him to evil.

MYSTIC CHORUS
T’è noto Faust? Is Faust known to you?

MEPHISTOPHELES
Il più bizzarro pazzo The most fantastic madman
Ch’io mi conosca, in cruïosa forma I know; in his own curious way
Ei ti serve da senno. Inassopita He serves you in earnest. An insatiable
Bramosia di saper il fa tapino Lust for knowledge makes him a poor
Ed anelante; egli vorrebbe quasi Panting wretch; he would wish to be almost
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Trasumanar e nulla scienza al cupo Superhuman and no learning can satisfy his

Ad aescarlo per modo ch’ei si trovi To lure him and ensnare him

MYSTIC CHORUS

MEPHISTOPHELES
Sia! vecchio Padre, a un rude gioco Amen! Aged Father, you have

THE CELESTIAL HOST

MEPHISTOPHELES

CHERUBIM

MEPHISTOPHELES

CHERUBIM
Fratelli, teniamci per mano; Brothers, let us hold hands;
Fin l’ultimo cielo lontano As far as the furthest heavens

PENITENT WOMEN (from Earth)

CHERUBIM

THE CELESTIAL HOST

ECHOES
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PROLO E
POLICE OFFICER
Nu, shto zy vy? Well, what’s wrong with you all?
Shto zh vy idolami stali Have you turned into statues?
Zhivo, na kolyen! Nu zhe! Down on your knees and hurry! Come along.
Da nu! Hurry up!
Eko chortovo otrodye! What a miserable mob!

PEOPLE
Na kovo ty nas pokidayesh, otyets nash? Why dost thou forsake us, our father?
Akh, na kovo-to ty ostavlyaesh, kormilyets? Unto whom dost thou leave us, O benefactor?
My, da vsye tvoi siroty bezzashchitnyye? Are we not all thy orphans in need of protection?
Akh, da, my tebya-to prosim, Oh, we thee do beg and
Molim so slezami, so goryuchimi: Beseech with tears, with burning tears:
Smiluysya! Smiluysya! Smiluysya! Be merciful unto us! Be merciful! Have mercy!
Boyarin batyushka! Otyets nash! Our lord and master! Our father!
Ty kormilyets! O benefactor!
Boyarin! Smiluysya! O master! Have mercy!

VOICES AMONG THE PEOPLE
Mityukh, a Mityukh, chevo oryom? Mitiukh, hey, Mitiukh, why are we wailing?

MITIUKH
Vona, pochom ya znayu? Good God, how should I know?

VOICES AMONG THE PEOPLE
Tsarya na Rusi khotim postavit! Because we want to set a tsar on the throne of Russia!

PENITENT WOMEN
Il pentimento—lacrime spande. The penitent sheds his tears.
Di queste blande—turbe il lamento May Heaven accept the lament
Accolga il ciel. Of these frail multitudes!
Odi la pia—prece serena: Hear our pious, serene prayer:
Ave Maria, gratia plena. Hail Mary, full of grace.

ECHOES
Ave! Ave! Ave! Hail! Hail! Hail!

ALL THE CELESTIAL HOST
Ave, Signor degli angeli e dei santi Hail, Lord of angels and saints,
E delle sfere erranti And of the errant spheres

Dall’eterna armonia dell’Universo From the eternal harmony of the universe,
Nel glauco spazio immerso Immersed in the vastness of space
Emana un verso—di supremo amor. Springs a strain of supreme love.
E s’erge a Te per l’aure azzurre e cave And rises to Thee through the azure 
  and hollow air
In suon soave. In a sweet swell of sound.

ECHOES
Ave! Hail!
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MODESTE MUSSORGSKY (1839–1881)
Prologue and Coronation Scene from Boris 
Godunov

Composed in 1868-1869; revised in 1871-1872.
Premiered on January 27, 1874 in St. Petersburg.

Boris Godunov is Mussorgsky’s sweeping chronicle of 
Russia and its Tsar at the end of the 16th century. In 
1584, Ivan IV (“the Terrible’) was succeeded on the 
throne by his son Fyodor. A brother of Fyodor’s wife, 
Boris Godunov, born around 1551, established himself 
as a power behind the weak ruler. In 1591, Dmitri, 
another of Ivan’s sons and a potential successor to the 
throne, died under mysterious circumstances. In 1598, 
Boris was crowned Tsar. Suspicion ran high that Boris’ 

agents had murdered the boy Dmitri to clear his path 
to the throne, but the story was never proved. For his 
opera, Mussorgsky assumed it to be true.

The first of the Prologue’s two scenes is set in 1598 
outside the Novodevichy Monastery, near Moscow, 
where Boris has withdrawn, a ruse to make it appear 
he is unwilling to occupy the throne of Russia. Boris is 
eager to legitimize his reign by having it acclaimed by 
the people, and his agents exhort the crowd outside the 
Monastery to implore him to become their Tsar, which 
they do, though with much grumbling. The Prologue’s 
second scene, set in a square in the Moscow Kremlin, 
portrays Boris’ coronation. The crowd proclaims him 
in a traditional Russian hymn melody, but he is worried 
and introspective about the position he has usurped.
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FIRST PEASANT WOMAN
Oy, likhonka, sovsyem okhripla. Deary me! I’ve gone quite hoarse.
Golubka, sosyedushka, Neighbor dear,
Nye pripasala-l’ voditsy? Haven’t you kept some water?

SECOND PEASANT WOMAN

WOMEN
Orala pushche vsyekh, You were shouting the loudest,
Samab i pripasala. You should have saved some yourself.

VOICE
Nu vy, baby, nye gutorit! Come on, women, cut the cackle!

WOMEN
A ty shto za ukaschik! Who do you think you are to order us around?

VOICES
Nishkni! Quiet!

WOMEN
Vish, pristav navyazalsya! Hey, look at our new constable!

MITIUKH
Oy, vy, vyed’my nye bushuyte! You there! You old hags, stop the din!

WOMEN
Akh, postryel ty okayanny! You miserable rogue!
Eko dyavol prlvyazalsa! What an old devil has picked on us!
Vot-to nyekhrist otyskalsya! Look at the old sinner!
Prosti, gospodi, besstydnik! God forgive us, he’s a shameless one!
Oy, uydyomte luchshe, baby, Come on, let’s be off, girls,
Podobru, da pozdorovu, While we’re still in one piece,
Ot byedy, da ot napasti. Away from this trouble and grief.
Ot byedy uyti podal’she Let’s be away from this trouble,
Podobru, da pozdorovu! While we’re stil in one piece,
Kha, kha, etc. Ha, ha, etc.

MEN
Nye ponravilasyaklichka Don’t you like the name?
Vidno solono prishlasya, Makes you smart, doesn’t it,
Nye v ugodu, nye po vkusu. Hurts your feelings, makes you mad.
Kho, kho, etc. Ho, ho, etc.

POLICE OFFICER
Shto zh vy? shto zh smolkli? What’s wrong now? Why have you stopped?
Al’ glotok zhalko? Are you sparing your throats?
Vot ya vas! I’ll let you have it!
Al’ davno po spinam plyotka nye gulyala! Is it too long since you felt the whip on your back?
Pro-uchu vax…ya zhivo! I’ll soon teach you a thing or two!

PEOPLE
Nye serchay, Mikitich, Don’t be angry, Mikitich,
Nye serchay, rodimy! Don’t be angry, good fellow!
Tol’ko po0otdokhnyem, Let us rest a bit,
Zaoryon my snova. Then we’ll start wailing again.
I vzdokhnut’ nye dast, proklyaty. The brute won’t even let us get our breath.

POLICE OFFICER 
Nu-ka! Tol’ko glotok nye zhalyet’! On with it! But don’t spare your throats!

PEOPLE
Ladno! All right!

POLICE OFFICER
Nu!  Go on then!

PEOPLE
Na kovo ty nas pokidaesh, otyets nash! Why does thou forsake us, our father?
Na kovo-to ty ostavlyayesh, rodimy! Unto whom dost thou leave us, beloved one?
My tebya, siroty, prosim, We who are orphans beg and
Molim so slezami, so goryuchimi: Beseech thee with our tears, with burning tears:
Smiluysya! Smiluysya! Be merciful! Be merciful!
Boyarin batyushka! Lord and master!
Otyets nash! Otyets nash! Our father! Our father!
Kormilyets! Kormilyets! k-a-a! Our benefactor! Our benefactor! A-a-ah!
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POLICE OFFICER
Nishkni! Vstavayte! Quiet! Get up!
Dyak dumny govorit: His Honor is going to speak:

SHCHELKALOV
Pravoslavnyye! Nye umolim boyarin! O ye faithful! Boris will not yield
Na skorbny zov Boyarskoy Dumy i Patriarkha, Despite the sorrowful plea of the Boyar Duma and the Patriarch.
I slyshat’ nye khotyel o tronye tsarskom. He had no care for the royal throne.

Pravoslavnyye! O ye faithful!
Stonyet zemlya v zlom bespravyi. Our land groans under wicked injustice.
Ko Gospodu sil pripadite, Fall down and beg the Almighty

I ozarit nebyesnym svyetom Borisa ustaly dukh! And illumine Boris’ weary soul with heavenly light!

PILGRIMS
Slava tebye, tvortsu vsevyshnemu, na zemli! Glory to Thee on earth, Creator Supreme,
Slava silam tvoyim nebyesnym Glory to Thy heavenly powers,
Slava tebye vsevyshnemu, Slava! Glory to Thee, Almighty!
I vsyem ugodnikam, And to all the saints,
Slava, na Rusi! Glory throughout Russia.

PEOPLE
Bozhu lyudi!  It’s the holy people!

PILGRIMS
Angel gospoden miru rek: Thus spake the angel of the Lord:
Podnimaytes tuchi groznyye. Rise up, O ye thunder clouds.
Vy nesites po podnebyesyu, Fly ye through the heavens,
Zastilayte zbmlyu russkuyu! Enshroud the Russian lands.
Sokrushite zmiya lyuta Destroy the cruel serpent
So dvanadesyatyu krylami khbboty, With its twelve-winged trunk.
Tavo zmiya, smutu russkuyu, da beznachalye. That serpent which is the discord and lawlessness 
   in the Russian lands.
Vozvestite pravoslavniim da vo spasyenye: And proclaim unto the faithful that they may be saved:
Oblekaytes v rizy svyetlyye, Array yourselves in vestments bright,
Podnimayte ikony Vladychitsy. Lift the icons to the Holy Virgin on high,
I so Donskoy, i so Vladimirskoy And bearing the images of Saint Donskoy and Saint Vladimir,
Gryadite tsaryu vo sretenye! Go forth to meet the Tsar!
Vospoyte slavu bozhyu, Sing the glory of God,
Slavu sil svyatykh nebyesnykh! The glory of the power of the heavenly saints!
Slava tebye, Tvortsu, na zemli! Glory be to Thee on earth, O Creator!
Slava Ottsu nebyesnomu! Glory to the heavenly Father!

ORO ATIO  E E
PRINCE SHUISKY
Da zdravstvuet tsar Boris Feodorovich! Long live Tsar Boris Feodorovich!

PEOPLE
Zhivi i zdravstvuy, tsar nash batyushka! Long life and good health to thee, our Tsar and father!

PRINCE SHUISKY
Slavte! Glorify him!

PEOPLE
Uzh kak na nyebye sontsu krasnomu Like to the splend’rous sun in the heavens
Slava, Slava! Be glory, glory!
Uzh i kak na Rusi tsaryu Borisu To Tsar Boris be glory throughout 
Slava, Slava! The Russian land, glory!
Zhivi i zdravstvuy! Long life and health to thee!
Tsar nash batyushka! Our Tsar and father!
Raduysya lyud! Rejoice, O people!
Raduysya, veselisya lyud! Rejoice and make merry, O people!
Pravoslavny lyud! Pravoslavny lyud! People of the true faith! People of the true faith!
Velichay tsarya Borisa i slav! Exalt and glorify Tsar Boris!

BOYARS
Da zdravstvuet tsar Boris Feodorovich! Long live Tsar Boris Feodorovich!

PEOPLE
Da zdravstvuet! Long may he live!
Uzh kak na Rusi tsaryu Borisu Slava, Glory to Tsar Boris throughout the Russian land,
Slava tsaryu, Slava! Glory to the Tsar, Glory!
Slava, Slava, Slava, Slava! Glory, glory, glory, glory!

BORIS
Skorbit dunsha! My soul is sorrowful!
Kakoy-to strakh nevol’ny Some unwished fear
Zlovyeshchim predchuvstview skoval mnye syerdtse. Has fettered my heart with ill forebodings.
O, pravednik, o moy otyets derzhavny! Oh Holy One, O my Almighty Father!
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Vozri s nebyes na slyozy vyemykh slug Look down from Heaven on the tears of Thy faithful servants
I nisposhli to mnye svyshchennoye And send down upon my reign
Na vlast blagoslovyenye: A sacred blessing:
Da budu blag i praveden kak ty, May I be good and just like Thee,
Da v slavye pravlyu svoy natod. May I rule my people in glory.
Tepyer poklonimsya Let us now pay homage
Pochiyushchim vlastitelyam Rusii, To the departed rulers of Russia,
A tam szyvat’ narod na pir, And summon the people to a feast,
Vsyekh, ot boyar do nishchevo sleptsa: Everyone, from nobleman to blind beggar —
Vsyem vol’ny vkhod, vsye gosti dorogiye. All may enter free, all shall be welcome guests.

PEOPLE
Slava, Slava, Slava! Glory! Glory! Glory!
Shivi i zdravstvuy, tsar nash batyushka! Long life and health to thee, our Tsar and father!
Mnogaya lyeta tsaryu Borisu! May thy years be many, Tsar Boris!
Uzh kak na nyebye solnyshku To the splend’rous sun in the heavens
Slava! Slava! Be glory! Glory!
Uzh kak na Rusi tsaryu Borisu To Tsar Boris be glory throughout the Russian land!
Slava! Slava i mnogaya lyeta!  Glory and long life!
Slava, Slava, etc. Glory, glory, etc.

JOHN HAUCK FOUNDATION YOUTH SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
The May Festival congratulates SAM OWENS and CARI SULLIVAN, this year’s recipients of the 
John Hauck Foundation May Festival Youth Chorus Scholarship.

The John Hauck Foundation May Festival Youth Scholarship is awarded each May to a member (or members) 
of the May Festival Youth Chorus who is a senior in high school, has been a member of the May Festival 
Youth Chorus for at least one year and has decided to make music or a related field his or her major area 
of study in college.

Funding for this scholarship was generously provided by the John Hauck Foundation.
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Tonight’s concert is sponsored by Fort Washington Investment Advisors.
The 2019 May Festival is presented by Macy’s.
The 2019 May Festival is sponsored by Chavez Properties.
The appearance of Juanjo Mena in this evening’s performance is made possible by 
Thompson Hine.
The appearance of Berit Norbakken Solset in this evening’s performance is made possible in 
part by Tracey and William Puthoff.
The appearance of Carlos Mena in this evening’s performance is made possible in part by 
Mary and Jack Gimpel.
The appearance of Werner Gura in this evening’s performance is made possible by Neyer 
Holdings Corporation.
The appearance of Andrew Stenson in this evening’s performance in made possible in part 
by Patty Misrach.
The appearance of James Newby in this evening’s performance is made possible in part by 
Isaiah Hyman, Jr.
The appearance of Hanno Muller-Brachmann is made possible in part by Ginger and 
David Warner.
The appearance of the May Festival Youth Chorus is made possible by The Wohlgemuth 
Herschede Foundation.  

The Hilton Cincinnati Netherland Plaza is the official hotel of the May Festival.
Steinway Pianos, courtesy of Willis Music, is the official piano of the May Festival.
Tonight’s concert will end at approximately 9:45 p.m.
This concert will be broadcast on 90.9 WGUC on October 27, 2019 at 8 p.m.
The use of photographic and recording devices at these concerts is prohibited.

JUANJO MENA conductor
BERIT NORBAKKEN SOLSET soprano
CARLOS MENA countertenor
WERNER GÜRA tenor (Evangelist)
ANDREW STENSON baritone
JAMES NEWBY baritone (Jesus)
HANNO MÜLLER-BRACHMANN bass-baritone
MAY FESTIVAL YOUTH CHORUS Matthew Swanson, director
MAY FESTIVAL CHORUS Robert Porco, director
The May Festival Chorus is endowed by the Betsy & Alex C. Young Chair

J.S. BACH The Passion According to St. Matthew, BWV 244
(1685–1750) Part I

INTERMISSION

 Part II

FOURTH MAINSTAGE CONCERT  |  SAT MAY 25, 7 pm  |  Music Hall

Juanjo Mena,  
Principal Conductor
James Conlon,  
Music Director 
Laureate
Robert Porco,  
Director of Choruses
Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra
The appearance of the 
Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra is supported 
by the Louise Dieterle 
Nippert Musical Arts 
Fund of the Greenacres 
Foundation.
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JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH (1685–1750)
Th e Passion According to St. Matthew, 
BWV 244

Composed in 1727.
Premiered on Good Friday, April 11, 1727 in Leipzig, 
directed by the composer.

The word “Passion” derives from the Latin patior—
“to undergo, to suffer”—and was taken over into the 
Medieval vernacular and ecclesiastical languages to 
indicate the suffering and death of Christ on the cross; 
the Oxford English Dictionary traces its first known use in 
our language to the hoary date of 1175. Each of the four 
Evangelists left an account of Christ’s crucifixion, and 
the rites of the early Roman Catholic Church provided 
that all be incorporated into the services during Holy 
Week. As preface to one of the two principal nodes of 
the Christian calendar, those pre-Easter observations 
formed an important focus of worship, and were distin-
guished by having the plainchants in which their texts 
were wrapped performed in a way that indicated the 
drama of the story: the words of Jesus were sung with a 
low, solemn tone; those of the narrating Evangelist in a 
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medium voice at normal speed; and those of the crowd 
(known as the “turba”) in a high, agitated manner.

The earliest polyphonic settings of the Passion texts 
date from 15th-century England, though only the turba 
sections and the speeches of individuals (John, Peter, 
Pilate, et al.) were multi-voice movements, the words 
of Jesus and the Evangelist remaining in plainchant. 
This type of “responsorial” Passion continued through 
the end of the 16th century, when it drew examples 
from Lassus, Victoria and Byrd. As a result of the Ref-
ormation, this hybrid plainchant/polyphonic form was 
taken over into the German vernacular in the middle 
of the 16th century, and remained a viable genre until 
the 1670s, when the great Heinrich Schütz composed 
three Passions in this manner on the words of Matthew, 
Luke and John, though he replaced the traditional 
chant melodies with ones of his own invention in a 
similar style. In a parallel development, composers in 
Italy and Flanders wrote through-composed “motet” 
Passions entirely in polyphony, often borrowing an 
old chant as a cantus firmus upon which to build their 
new composition. It was a short step from this variety 
of the form to the “oratorio” Passion that, beginning 
after the invention of opera in 1600, came to include 
the idioms of aria, recitative, ensemble and instrumental 
interlude. When taken over into Germany in the early 
18th century, such works became highly operatic in 
style and abandoned the traditional texts and music 
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in favor of newly devised, sentimental verses tailored 
to the sometimes maudlin northern taste of the day. 
The best-known of these German literary retellings of 
the Passion story was that of Hamburg town councilor 
Barthold Heinrich Brockes, titled Der für Sünden der 
Welt gemarterte und sterbende Jesus (“Jesus Tortured 
and Dying for the Sins of the World”), which was set by 
Handel, Telemann, Mattheson, Keiser and others. Given 
the strong secular influences that had encroached upon 
the German Passion during the first decades of the 18th 
century, Johann Sebastian Bach’s incomparable Passion 
settings represent a return to both the scriptural basis 
and the dignified style of earlier eras.

The fully polyphonic Passion was introduced into 
the liturgy of Leipzig as late as 1721, when the city’s 
director of church music, its “Kantor,” Johann Kuhnau, 
replaced the old plainchant Passion with a more modern 
specimen of the oratorio variety that he composed 
himself. The Passion in Leipzig was incorporated into 
the Vespers of Good Friday, and it marked the musical 
highpoint of the annual church calendar. This impres-
sive service began at 1:15 p.m. with a congregational 
hymn on the subject of the crucifixion. The first part 
of the Passion music followed, then another hymn and 
the sermon, Part II of the Passion music, the motet 
Ecce, Quomodo moritur (“Behold How the Righteous 
Man Dies”) by Jakobus Gallus, a versicle and a prayer, 

and the concluding hymn, Nun danket alle Gott (“Now 
Thank We All Our God”). Given the scale of the Ger-
man Passion and the oratorical abilities of 18th-century 
Lutheran ministers, the service would rarely finish in less 
than four hours. The Good Friday worship was given 
in alternate years at the city’s two main churches, St. 
Thomas and St. Nikolaus.

The necrology issued upon Johann Sebastian Bach’s 
death in 1750 noted that he had composed five Passions. 
The St. John (1724) and St. Matthew (1727) survive 
complete, while the St. Mark exists only in the frag-
ments Bach excerpted from it for his 1727 Trauer-Ode 
(“Mourning Ode,” a memorial for Queen Christiane 
Eberhardine, who renounced her claim to the throne of 
Poland rather than deny her Protestant beliefs); the St. 
Luke that has come down to us is apparently spurious, 
and the fifth Passion, perhaps composed when Bach was 
organist and music director at the court of Weimar from 
1708 to 1717, has disappeared without trace. The St. John 
Passion, first presented at Leipzig’s St. Nicolaus Church 
on Good Friday, April 7, 1724, occupies a significant 
place in Bach’s life and work. He had assumed the duties 
of the city’s Kantor the preceding May, after two more 
illustrious candidates, Georg Philipp Telemann and 
Gottlieb Graupner, had refused to accept the post, and 
he composed music with staggering prolificacy in the 
months following his appointment—a new cantata every 
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week for two years, a Magnificat, a motet, a Sanctus, 
numerous organ works. The St. John Passion was his 
first contribution to the venerated Holy Week services. 
Though no contemporary reports survive concerning 
the reception of this musical epic at its first performance, 
it must have found favor—Bach remained Leipzig’s 
Kantor until his death 26 years later.

Bach returned to the form of the Passion in 1727, 
when he collaborated with a local post office employee 
and sometime poet, Christian Friedrich Henrici (who 
adopted the pen name Picander), on a version based on 
the gospel of St. Matthew. The words of the Evangelist, 
Jesus, the crowd and the individual characters were 
taken directly from the Bible, but Picander provided 
poetic meditations to serve as texts for the arias and 
choruses. The premiere of the St. Matthew Passion was 
given at St. Thomas Church, Leipzig on Good Friday, 
April 11, 1727. Bach had some 60 musicians for that first 
performance, divided about equally between singers and 
instrumentalists. Such a large aggregation of performers 
was unusual for Leipzig during Bach’s time, and required 
the pooling of his students from the St. Thomas School, 
the town’s seven salaried musicians and their apprentices 
and helpers, some recruits from the University, one or 
two paid assistants, and a few alumni who returned 
for the solemn occasion. Bach valued this work highly, 
and performed it again (with slight revisions) in 1736, 

1739 and 1745. For this last presentation, he prepared 
an excellent reference copy of the score in his own 
handwriting in which the Biblical verses were written in 
red ink. The St. Matthew Passion fell into neglect when 
the elaborate Good Friday services were discontinued 
in Leipzig in 1766, and not performed again until Felix 
Mendelssohn revived it in Berlin in 1829, a century after 
it was first revealed to the world. The score was published 
by Schlesinger the following year, and the work has ever 
since been regarded as one of the monuments of Western 
culture, “the deepest and most moving expression of 
devotional feeling in the whole of musical literature,” 
according to Charles Sanford Terry.

The text of the St. Matthew Passion is woven from 
three strands: Biblical, Lutheran chorale hymns, and 
Picander’s poetry. The Biblical quotations, taken 
from chapters 26 and 27 of the Book of Matthew, are 
allotted to the Evangelist, who threads together the 
incidents of the drama with his secco recitatives (“dry,” 
i.e., accompanied only by “continuo,” keyboard and a 
bass instrument); to the turba, or crowd, whose brief 
interjections are assigned to the chorus to portray 
variously the High Priests, Disciples or Jews; and to the 
individual characters—Judas, Peter, the High Priest, two 
Witnesses, two Handmaidens, two Priests, Pilate, Pilate’s 
Wife—who deliver them as secco recitatives. The words 
of Jesus are surrounded with a “halo” of shimmering 
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string sonorities. Bach himself chose the chorales for the 
Passion from the existing repertory of Lutheran hymns, 
making special use of the melody known as Herzlich tut 
mich verlangen (“I Long Most Ardently”), the so-called 
“Passion chorale,” which appears five times in different 
harmonizations throughout the work. Picander’s texts, 
with their prefatory recitatives, are contemplations for 
the soloists and chorus on the events unfolding before 
them, and serve as the emotional link between the 
individual listener and the words of the Scripture.

The St. Matthew Passion is divided into two large parts, 
the first tender and introspective, the second dramatic 
and tragic, each preceded by an introductory chorus, or 
exordium. Each part comprises several “scenes”:

Part I:
Exordium
The Anointing in Bethany
Judas’ Betrayal
The Last Supper
Jesus’ Despair on the Mount of Olives

The Prayer on the Mount of Olives
The Seizure of Jesus

Part II:
Exordium
Jesus’ Interrogation by the High Priests
Peter’s Denial
Judas in the Temple
Jesus before Pilate
The Scourging of Jesus
Simon of Cyrene
The Crucifixion
The Descent from the Cross
The Burial

The final chorus, the quintessential manifestation 
of tragedy in music, leaves the dramatic tension of 
the crucifixion unresolved: Christ has died, mankind 
mourns. The sun must rise twice again before the story 
finds its triumphant conclusion in the glory of Easter, 
the rebirth of the spirit and the church for which the St. 
Matthew Passion stands as incomparable preparation.

TRANSLATION, used by permission, from Michael Marissen, Bach’s Oratorios (New York: Oxford University Press, 2008)

ER TER TEIL PART O E
[1] ARIA-CHORUS und CHORAL [1] ARIA-CHORUS and CHORALE
DIE TOCHTER ZION (I) THE DAUGHTER ZION (I)
Kommt, ihr Töchter, helft mir klagen, Come, you Daughters [of Zion], help me lament;
Sehet look
DIE GLÄUBIGEN (II) THE BELIEVERS (II)
Wen? At whom?
den Bräutigam, at the Bridegroom;
Seht ihn look at him
Wie? As how?
als wie ein Lamm! just like a lamb!
O Lamm Gottes, unschuldig O Lamb of God,
Am Stamm des Kreuzes geschlachtet, slaughtered guiltless on the beam of the cross,
Sehet, Look,
Was? At what?
seht die Geduld, look at the patience;
Allzeit erfunden geduldig, always found to be patient,
Wiewohl du warest verachtet. however much you were despised.
Seht look
Wohin? Where?
auf unsre Schuld; on our guilt;
All Sünd hast du getragen, You have borne all sin;
Sonst müßten wir verzagen. otherwise, we would have to despair.
(I + II:) Sehet ihn aus Lieb und Huld (I + II:) look at him, out of love and favor,
Holz zum Kreuze selber tragen! bearing [the] wood of the cross himself!
Erbarm dich unser, o Jesu! Have mercy on us, o Jesus!
(I, II:) Kommt, ihr Töchter, helft mir klagen, (I, II:) Come, you Daughters, help me lament;
(I:) Sehet (I:) look
Wen? At whom?
den Bräutigam, at the Bridegroom;
Seht ihn look at him
Wie? As how?
als wie ein Lamm, just like a lamb,
(I, II:) als wie ein Lamm! (I, II:) just like a lamb!

[2] EVANGELISTA [2] EVANGELIST
Da Jesus diese Rede vollendet hatte, sprach er zu seinen Jüngern: When Jesus had brought this discourse to a close, he said to his  
  disciples:
JESUS JESUS
Ihr wisset, daß nach zweien Tagen Ostern wird, und des Menschen  You know that after two days it will be Passover, and the Son of Man
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[3] CHORALE [3] CHORAL
Herzliebster Jesu, was hast du verbrochen, Most beloved Jesus, what wrong have you committed,
Daß man ein solch scharf Urteil hat gesprochen? that such a severe judgment is pronounced?
Was ist die Schuld, in was für Missetaten What is the trespass; for what sort of misdeeds
Bist du geraten? have you been caught?

[4a] EVANGELISTA [4a] EVANGELIST
Da versammleten sich die Hohenpriester und Schriftgelehrten  Then the chief priests and scripture experts and the elders among the
und die Ältesten im Volk in den Palast des Hohenpriesters,  people gathered in the palace of the high priest, who was called 
der da hieß Kaiphas, und hielten Rat, wie sie Jesum mit Listen griffen  Caiaphas, and held council on how with cunning they might seize
und töteten. Sie sprachen aber: and kill Jesus. But they said:
[4b] CHORUS [4b] CHORUS
Ja nicht auf das Fest, auf daß nicht ein Aufruhr werde im Volk. By no means during the Festival, so that there won’t be an insurrection 
among the people.
[4c] EVANGELISTA [4c] EVANGELIST
Da nun Jesus war zu Bethanien, im Hause Simonis des Aussätzigen,  Now when Jesus was at Bethany, in the house of Simon the leper,
trat zu ihm ein Weib, die hatte ein Glas mit köstlichem Wasser  a woman who had a glass jar with precious water approached him 
und goß es auf sein Haupt, da er zu Tische saß. Da das seine Jünger  and poured it on his head, as he sat at table. When his disciples 
sahen, wurden sie unwillig und sprachen: saw that, they became angry and said:
[4d] CHORUS [4d] CHORUS
Wozu dienet dieser Unrat? Dieses Wasser hätte mögen teuer verkauft  What purpose does this waste serve? This water might have been
und den Armen gegeben werden. sold for a great sum and given to the poor.
[4e] EVANGELISTA [4e] EVANGELIST
Da das Jesus merkete, sprach er zu ihnen: When Jesus noticed that, he said to them:
JESUS JESUS
Was bekümmert ihr das Weib? Sie hat ein gut Werk an mir getan.  Why do you trouble the woman? She has done me a good deed.
Ihr habet allezeit Armen bei euch, mich aber habt ihr nicht allezeit.  The poor you will always have with you; but me you will not always
Daß sie dies Wasser hat auf meinen Leib gegossen, hat sie getan,  have. The reason why she has poured this water on my body is that
daß man mich begraben wird. Wahrlich, ich sage euch:  I am going to be buried. Truly, I say to you: wherever this good news
Wo dies Evangelium geprediget wird in der ganzen Welt, da wird man  is preached in the entire world, they will also, in memorial to her,
auch sagen zu ihrem Gedächtnis, was sie getan hat. tell of what she has done.

[5] RECITATIVO [5] RECITATIVE
Du lieber Heiland du, You, dear Savior, you:
Wenn deine Jünger töricht streiten, if your disciples foolishly pick a quarrel
Daß dieses fromme Weib because this good woman wants to prepare
Mit Salben deinen Leib your body with salve
Zum Grabe will bereiten, for the grave,
So lasse mir inzwischen zu, then let me in the meantime pour

Ein Wasser auf dein Haupt zu gießen! a [stream of precious] water upon your head!

[6] ARIA [6] ARIA
Buß und Reu Penitence and remorse
Knirscht das Sündenherz entzwei, grinds my sinful heart into pieces,
Daß die Tropfen meiner Zähren so that my teardrops bring forth
Angenehme Spezerei, spices acceptable
Treuer Jesu, dir gebären. to you, faithful Jesus.

[7] EVANGELISTA [7] EVANGELIST
Da ging hin der Zwölfen einer mit Namen Judas Ischarioth zu  Then one of the Twelve, named Judas Iscariot, went up to the chief
den Hohenpriestern und sprach: priests and said:
JUDAS JUDAS
Was wollt ihr mir geben? Ich will ihn euch verraten. What will you give me? I will betray him to you.
EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Und sie boten ihm dreißig Silberlinge. Und von dem an suchte er  And they offered him thirty pieces of silver. And from then on he
Gelegenheit, daß er ihn verriete. sought an opportunity where he might betray him.

[8] ARIA [8] ARIA
Blute nur, du liebes Herz! Bleed away, you loving heart!
Ach! ein Kind, das du erzogen, Oh! a child that you have reared,
Das an deiner Brust gesogen, who has suckled at your breast,

Denn es ist zur Schlange worden. for it [the child] has become a serpent.

[9a] EVANGELISTA [9a] EVANGELIST

und sprachen zu ihm: the disciples approached Jesus and said to him:
[9b] CHORUS [9b] CHORUS
Wo willst du, daß wir dir bereiten, das Osterlamm zu essen? Where do you want us to prepare for you to eat the Passover lamb?
[9c] EVANGELISTA [9c] EVANGELIST
Er sprach: He said:
JESUS JESUS
Gehet hin in die Stadt zu einem und sprecht zu ihm: Der Meister  Go forth into the city to a certain one and say to him: “The master
läßt dir sagen: Meine Zeit ist hier, ich will bei dir die Ostern halten  would have us say to you, ‘My time is at hand; I will keep the
mit meinen Jüngern. Passover at your house with my disciples.’”
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EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Und die Jünger täten, wie ihnen Jesus befohlen hatte, und bereiteten  And the disciples did as Jesus had commanded them, and prepared
das Osterlamm. Und am Abend satzte er sich zu Tische mit den  the Passover lamb. And in the evening he sat down at table with the
Zwölfen. Und da sie aßen, sprach er: Twelve. And as they ate, he said:
JESUS JESUS
Wahrlich, ich sage euch: Einer unter euch wird mich verraten. Truly, I say to you: one among you will betray me.
[9d] EVANGELISTA [9d] EVANGELIST
Und sie wurden sehr betrübt und huben an, ein jeglicher unter ihnen,  And they became very distressed, and started, each and every one
und sagten zu ihm: among them, to say to him:
[9e] CHORUS [9e] CHORUS
Herr, bin ichs? Lord, am I the one?

[10] CHORAL [10] CHORALE
Ich bins, ich sollte büßen, I am the one, I should atone:
An Händen und an Füßen bound, hand and foot,
Gebunden in der Höll. in hell.
Die Geißeln und die Banden The scourges and the bonds
Und was du ausgestanden, and what you have endured—
Das hat verdienet meine Seel. my soul has merited that.

[11] EVANGELISTA [11] EVANGELIST
Er antwortete und sprach: He answered, saying:
JESUS JESUS
Der mit der Hand mit mir in die Schüssel tauchet, der wird mich  He who dips his hand in the bowl with me will betray me. The Son of
verraten. Des Menschen Sohn gehet zwar dahin, wie von ihm  Man is going forth, indeed, as it is written of him; yet, woe to the man
geschrieben stehet; doch wehe dem Menschen, durch welchen  by whom the Son of Man is betrayed! It would be better for him if this
des Menschen Sohn verraten wird! Es wäre ihm besser,  same man had never even been born.
daß derselbige Mensch noch nie geboren wäre.  
EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Da antwortete Judas, der ihn verriet, und sprach: Then Judas (who betrayed him) answered, saying:
JUDAS JUDAS
Bin ichs, Rabbi? Am I the one, rabbi?
EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Er sprach zu ihm: He said to him:
JESUS JESUS
Du sagests. You are saying so.
EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Da sie aber aßen, nahm Jesus das Brot, dankete und brachs und  But as they ate, Jesus took the bread, gave thanks and broke it and
gabs den Jüngern und sprach: handed it to the disciples, saying:
JESUS JESUS
Nehmet, esset, das ist mein Leib. Take, eat; this is my body.
EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Und er nahm den Kelch und dankete, gab ihnen den und sprach: And he took the cup and gave thanks, handing it to them and saying:
JESUS JESUS
Trinket alle daraus; das ist mein Blut des neuen Testaments,  Drink from it, all of you; this is my blood of the new testament, which
welches vergossen wird für viele zur Vergebung der Sünden.  is shed for many for the forgiveness of sins. I say to you: from now on
Ich sage euch: Ich werde von nun an nicht mehr von diesem  I shall drink no more from this fruit of the grapevine, until the day
Gewächs des Weinstocks trinken bis an den Tag, da ichs neu  when I shall drink it new with you in my Father’s kingdom.
trinken werde mit euch in meines Vaters Reich.  

[12] RECITATIVO [12] RECITATIVE
Wiewohl mein Herz in Tränen schwimmt, Though my heart swims in tears
Daß Jesus von mir Abschied nimmt, because Jesus takes leave of me,
So macht mich doch sein Testament erfreut: still his testament makes me glad:

Vermacht er mir in meine Hände. he passes on to me, into my hands.
Wie er es auf der Welt mit denen Seinen Just as in the world toward his own
Nicht böse können meinen, he cannot mean any harm,
So liebt er sie bis an das Ende. just so does he love them until the end.

[13] ARIA [13] ARIA
Ich will dir mein Herze schenken, I will give my heart to you;
Senke dich, mein Heil, hinein! sink into it, my Salvation!
Ich will mich in dir versenken; I will immerse myself in you;
Ist dir gleich die Welt zu klein, even if to you the world is too small,
Ei so sollst du mir allein ah then to me you shall alone
Mehr als Welt und Himmel sein. be more than the world and heaven.

[14] EVANGELISTA [14] EVANGELIST
Und da sie den Lobgesang gesprochen hatten, gingen sie hinaus  And after they had rendered the song of praise, they went out to the
an den Ölberg. Da sprach Jesus zu ihnen: Mount of Olives. Then Jesus said to them:
JESUS JESUS
In dieser Nacht werdet ihr euch alle ärgern an mir. Denn es stehet  This very night you will all be offended at me. For it is written, “I shall

Herde werden sich zerstreuen. Wenn ich aber auferstehe, will ich  I rise [from the dead], I will go forth before you to Galilee.
vor euch hingehen in Galiläam. 
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[15] CHORAL [15] CHORALE
Erkenne mich, mein Hüter, Recognize me, my guardian,
Mein Hirte, nimm mich an! my shepherd; accept me!
Von dir, Quell aller Güter, From you, source of all good things,
Ist mir viel Guts getan. much good has come to me.
Dein Mund hat mich gelabet Your mouth has refreshed me
Mit Milch und süßer Kost, with milk and sweet fare;
Dein Geist hat mich begabet your spirit has endowed me
Mit mancher Himmelslust. with many a heavenly delight.

[16] EVANGELISTA [16] EVANGELIST
Petrus aber antwortete und sprach zu ihm: But Peter answered, saying to him:
PETRUS PETER
Wenn sie auch alle sich an dir ärgerten, so will ich doch mich  Even were they all to be offended at you, still I will never be offended.
nimmermehr ärgern. 
EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Jesus sprach zu ihm: Jesus said to him:
JESUS JESUS
Wahrlich, ich sage dir: In dieser Nacht, ehe der Hahn krähet,  Truly, I say to you: this very night, before the cock crows, you will
wirst du mich dreimal verleugnen. disavow me three times.
EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Petrus sprach zu ihm: Peter said to him:
PETRUS PETER
Und wenn ich mit dir sterben müßte, so will ich dich nicht verleugnen. And should I have to die with you, I will not disavow you even then.
EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Desgleichen sagten auch alle Jünger. All the disciples said similar things.

[17] CHORAL [17] CHORALE
Ich will hier bei dir stehen; I will stand here beside you;
Verachte mich doch nicht! please do not despise me!
Von dir will ich nicht gehen, I will not take leave of you
Wenn dir dein Herze bricht. when your heart breaks.
Wenn dein Herz wird erblassen When your heart turns pale

Alsdenn will ich dich fassen then I will embrace you
In meinen Arm und Schoß. in my arms and bosom.

[18] EVANGELISTA [18] EVANGELIST
Da kam Jesus mit ihnen zu einem Hofe, der hieß Gethsemane,  Then Jesus came with them to a villa, which was called Gethsemane,
und sprach zu seinen Jüngern: and said to his disciples:
JESUS JESUS
Setzet euch hie, bis daß ich dort hingehe und bete. Sit here, until I go over there and pray.
EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST

an zu trauern und zu zagen. Da sprach Jesus zu ihnen: to grieve and lose heart. Then Jesus said to them:
JESUS JESUS
Meine Seele ist betrübt bis an den Tod, bleibet hie und wachet mit mir! My soul is distressed, to the point of death; remain here and stay 
  alert with me!

[19] RECITATIVO und CHORAL [19] RECITATIVE and CHORALE
[DIE TOCHTER] ZION [THE DAUGHTER] ZION
O Schmerz! O agony!

Wie sinkt es hin, wie bleicht sein Angesicht! how it sinks to the ground, how his face pales!
CHOR DER GLÄUBIGEN CHORUS OF BELIEVERS
Was ist die Ursach aller solcher Plagen? What is the cause of all such torments?
Der Richter führt ihn vor Gericht. The judge leads him before the judgment seat.
Da ist kein Trost, kein Helfer nicht. There is no comfort, no helper, none.
Ach! meine Sünden haben dich geschlagen; Oh! my sins have struck you;
Er leidet alle Höllenqualen, He suffers all the sorrows of hell;
Er soll vor fremden Raub bezahlen. he is expected to pay for others’ robbery.

Was du erduldet. that you are enduring.
Ach könnte meine Liebe dir, Oh if only my love for you were able,
Mein Heil, dein Zittern und dein Zagen my Salvation, to alleviate or help you to bear
Vermindern oder helfen tragen, your trembling and your faintheartedness,
Wie gerne blieb ich hier!  how happily would I remain here!

[20] ARIA und CHORUS [20] ARIA and CHORUS
[DIE TOCHTER] ZION [THE DAUGHTER] ZION
Ich will bei meinem Jesu wachen, I will stay alert beside my Jesus;
CHOR DER GLÄUBIGEN CHORUS OF BELIEVERS
So schlafen unsre Sünden ein. our sins will fall asleep, then.
[DIE TOCHTER] ZION [THE DAUGHTER] ZION
Meinen Tod For my death
Büßet seine Seelennot; the anguish of his soul atones;
Sein Trauren machet mich voll Freuden. his grieving makes me joyful.
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CHOR DER GLÄUBIGEN CHORUS OF BELIEVERS
Drum muß uns sein verdienstlich Leiden That is why to us his meritorious suffering must be
Recht bitter und doch süße sein. downright bitter, and yet sweet.

[21] EVANGELISTA [21] EVANGELIST

JESUS JESUS

doch nicht wie ich will, sondern wie du willt. yet, not as I will, but rather as you will.

[22] RECITATIVO [22] RECITATIVE
Der Heiland fällt vor seinem Vater nieder; The Savior falls down before his Father;
Dadurch erhebt er mich und alle thereby he lifts me and everyone
Von unserm Falle from our Fall

In welchen Sünden dieser Welt the sins of this world

[23] ARIA [23] ARIA

Denn sein Mund, For his mouth,

Hat den Grund has sweetened the grounds
Und des Leidens herbe Schmach and the bitter humiliation of suffering 

[24] EVANGELISTA [24] EVANGELIST

JESUS JESUS
Könnet ihr denn nicht eine Stunde mit mir wachen? Wachet und betet,  Were you all unable, then, to stay alert with me for one hour? Stay

EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST

JESUS JESUS

[25] CHORAL [25] CHORALE
Was mein Gott will, das gscheh allzeit, What my God wills, that always be done; 
Sein Will, der ist der beste, His will, it is for the best;

Die an ihn gläuben feste. who believe in Him steadfastly.

Und züchtiget mit Maßen. and chastises in measure.

[26] EVANGELISTA [26] EVANGELIST

JESUS JESUS

daß des Menschen Sohn in der Sünder Hände überantwortet wird.  the Son of Man will be given over into the hands of the sinners.

EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST

und mit ihm eine große Schar mit Schwerten und mit Stangen von  and with him a great band, with swords and with clubs, from the

JUDAS JUDAS

EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST

JESUS JESUS
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EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Da traten sie hinzu und legten die Hände an Jesum und griffen ihn. Then they stepped forward and laid their hands on Jesus and seized him. 

[27a] ARIA und CHORUS [27a] ARIA and CHORUS
[DIE TOCHTER] ZION [THE DAUGHTER] ZION
So ist mein Jesus nun gefangen. My Jesus is now captured, then.
DIE GLÄUBIGEN THE BELIEVERS
Laßt ihn, haltet, bindet nicht! Leave him, stop, do not bind him!
Mond und Licht Moon and light
Ist vor Schmerzen untergangen, has set in agony,
Weil mein Jesus ist gefangen. since my Jesus is captured.
Laßt ihn, haltet, bindet nicht! Leave him, stop, do not bind him!
Sie führen ihn, er ist gebunden. They lead him away; he is bound.
[DIE TOCHTER] ZION und DIE GLÄUBIGEN [THE DAUGHTER] ZION and THE BELIEVERS
[27b] Sind Blitze, sind Donner in Wolken verschwunden? Are lightning and thunder vanished in clouds?

(I:) Zertrümmre, (I:) smash,
(II:) verderbe, (II:) ruin,
(I:) verschlinge, (I:) swallow up,
(II:) zerschelle (II:) break to pieces
Mit plötzlicher Wut with sudden fury
Den falschen Verräter, das mördrische Blut! that false betrayer, that murderous blood!

[28] EVANGELISTA [28] EVANGELIST
Und siehe, einer aus denen, die mit Jesu waren, reckete die Hand  And look: one of those who were with Jesus, put his hand out
aus, und schlug des Hohenpriesters Knecht und hieb ihm ein Ohr ab.  [upon his sword], and struck the high priest’s servant, cutting off
Da sprach Jesus zu ihm: one of his ears. Then Jesus said to him:
JESUS JESUS
Stecke dein Schwert an seinen Ort; denn wer das Schwert nimmt,  Put your sword in its place; for whoever takes up the sword, he shall
der soll durchs Schwert umkommen. Oder meinest du, daß ich nicht  perish by the sword. Or do you think that I couldn’t ask of my Father
könnte meinen Vater bitten, daß er mir zuschickte mehr denn zwölf  that he send me more than twelve legions of angels? But how then

EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Zu der Stund sprach Jesus zu den Scharen: At that hour Jesus said to the bands:
JESUS JESUS
Ihr seid ausgegangen als zu einem Mörder, mit Schwerten und mit  You have gone out with swords and with clubs to ensnare me, as
Stangen, mich zu fahen; bin ich doch täglich bei euch gesessen und  though to a murderer; yet daily in the Temple I have sat with you
habe gelehret im Tempel, und ihr habt mich nicht gegriffen. Aber das  teaching, and you did not seize me. But all of this has taken place,

EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST

[29] CHORAL [29] CHORALE
O Mensch, bewein dein Sünde groß, O humankind, bewail your great sin,
Darum Christus seins Vaters Schoß for which Christ gave up his Father’s bosom
Äußert und kam auf Erden; and came to earth.
Von einer Jungfrau rein und zart Of a virgin pure and tender
Für uns er hie geboren ward, he was born here, for us:
Er wollt der Mittler werden. it was his will that he become the mediator.
Den Toten er das Leben gab The dead he gave life,
Und legt darbei all Krankheit ab, and in so doing put away every illness,
Bis sich die Zeit herdrange, until the time pressed forth

Trüg unsrer Sünden schwere Bürd bearing the heavy burden of our sin
Wohl an dem Kreuze lange. long indeed upon the cross.

ZWEITER TEIL PART TWO
[30] ARIA und CHORUS [30] ARIA and CHORUS
[DIE TOCHTER] ZION [THE DAUGHTER] ZION
Ach, nun ist mein Jesus hin! Oh, now my Jesus is gone!
DIE GLÄUBIGEN THE BELIEVERS
Wo ist denn dein Freund hingegangen, Where then is your beloved gone,
O du Schönste unter den Weibern? O you most beautiful among women?
Ist es möglich, kann ich schauen? Is it possible, can I [bear to] look?
Wo hat sich dein Freund hingewandt? Where has your beloved turned to?
Ach! mein Lamm in Tigerklauen, Oh! my lamb in tiger-claws,
Ach! wo ist mein Jesus hin? oh! where is my Jesus gone?
So wollen wir mit dir ihn suchen. We will seek him with you, then.
Ach! was soll ich der Seele sagen, Oh! what shall I tell my soul
Wenn sie mich wird ängstlich fragen? when it anxiously questions me?
Ach! wo ist mein Jesus hin? Oh! where is my Jesus gone?
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[31] EVANGELISTA [31] EVANGELIST
Die aber Jesum gegriffen hatten, führeten ihn zu dem Hohenpriester  But those who had seized Jesus led him to the high priest Caiaphas,
Kaiphas, dahin die Schriftgelehrten und Ältesten sich versammlet hatten.  where the scripture experts and elders had gathered. But Peter
Petrus aber folgete ihm nach von ferne bis in den Palast des  followed him from a distance, up to the palace of the high priest, and
Hohenpriesters und ging hinein und satzte sich bei die Knechte,  went in and sat down with the servants, so that he might see where
auf daß er sähe, wo es hinaus wollte. Die Hohenpriester aber und  this would end up. But the chief priests and elders and the entire
Ältesten und der ganze Rat suchten falsche Zeugnis wider Jesum,  council sought false testimony against Jesus, so that they might
auf daß sie ihn töteten, und funden keines. kill him; and [they] found none.

[32] CHORAL [32] CHORALE
Mir hat die Welt trüglich gericht’ For me the world has miscarried justice
Mit Lügen und mit falschem Gdicht, with lies and with false declaration,
Viel Netz und heimlich Stricke. [with] many nets and secret snares.
Herr, nimm mein wahr in dieser Gfahr, Lord, attend to me in this danger;
Bhüt mich für falschen Tücken! guard me in the face of false malice!

[33] EVANGELISTA [33] EVANGELIST

TESTIS I & II TESTIFIERS 1 & 2
Er hat gesagt: Ich kann den Tempel Gottes abbrechen und in dreien  He has said: “I am able to break down the Temple of God and build it
Tagen denselben bauen. in three days.”
EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Und der Hohepriester stund auf und sprach zu ihm: And the high priest stood up and said to him:
PONTIFEX HIGH PRIEST
Antwortest du nichts zu dem, das diese wider dich zeugen? Do you answer nothing to what these men are testifying against you?
EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Aber Jesus schwieg stille. But Jesus remained silent.

[34] RECITATIVO [34] RECITATIVE
Mein Jesus schweigt My Jesus remains silent
Zu falschen Lügen stille, at false lies,
Um uns damit zu zeigen, in order thereby to show us
Daß sein Erbarmens voller Wille that his merciful will
Vor uns zum Leiden sei geneigt, is inclined to suffer for us,
Und daß wir in dergleichen Pein and that we in similar pain
Ihm sollen ähnlich sein should be like him
Und in Verfolgung stille schweigen. and remain silent in persecution.

[35] ARIA [35] ARIA
Geduld! Patience!,
Wenn mich falsche Zungen stechen. when false tongues stab me.
Leid ich wider meine Schuld If I should suffer, against any fault of mine,
Schimpf und Spott, disgrace and derision,
Ei, so mag der liebe Gott ah, then may our dear God avenge
Meines Herzens Unschuld rächen. my heart’s innocence.

[36a] EVANGELISTA [36a] EVANGELIST
Und der Hohepriester antwortete und sprach zu ihm: And the high priest answered, saying to him:
PONTIFEX HIGH PRIEST
Ich beschwöre dich bei dem lebendigen Gott, daß du uns sagest,  I adjure you by the living God that you tell us whether you are Christ,
ob du seiest Christus, der Sohn Gottes? the Son of God?
EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Jesus sprach zu ihm: Jesus said to him:
JESUS JESUS
Du sagests. Doch sage ich euch: Von nun an wirds geschehen,  You are saying so. Yet I say to you all: From now on it will take place
daß ihr sehen werdet des Menschen Sohn sitzen zur Rechten der  that you all will see the Son of Man sitting at the right [hand] of the
Kraft und kommen in den Wolken des Himmels. Power and coming on the clouds of heaven.
EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Da zerriß der Hohepriester seine Kleider und sprach: Then the high priest rent his clothing and said:
PONTIFEX HIGH PRIEST
Er hat Gott gelästert; was dürfen wir weiter Zeugnis? Siehe,  He has blasphemed God; what further need do we have of
itzt habt ihr seine Gotteslästerung gehöret. Was dünket euch? testimony? Look, now you have heard his blasphemy of God. 
  What does it seem to you?
EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Sie antworteten und sprachen: They answered, saying:
[36b] CHORUS [36b] CHORUS
Er ist des Todes schuldig! He is deserving of death!
[36c] EVANGELISTA [36c] EVANGELIST

Etliche aber schlugen ihn ins Angesicht und sprachen: struck him in the face and said:
[36d] CHORUS [36d] CHORUS
Weissage uns, Christe, wer ists, der dich schlug? Prophesy to us, Christ: who is the one that struck you?

[37] CHORAL [37] CHORALE
Wer hat dich so geschlagen, Who has struck you so,
Mein Heil, und dich mit Plagen my Salvation, and beat you up 
So übel zugericht’? so badly, causing plague-spots?
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Du bist ja nicht ein Sünder You are by no means a sinner,
Wie wir und unsre Kinder, like we and our children [are];
Von Missetaten weißt du nicht. you do not know of any misdeeds.

[38a] EVANGELISTA [38a] EVANGELIST
Petrus aber saß draußen im Palast; und es trat zu ihm eine  But Peter sat outside, in the [courtyard of the] palace; and a maid
Magd und sprach: approached him and said:
ANCILLA I 1st MAID
Und du warest auch mit dem Jesu aus Galiläa. And you, too, were with that Jesus from Galilee.
EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Er leugnete aber vor ihnen allen und sprach: But he denied it before them all, saying:
PETRUS PETER
Ich weiß nicht, was du sagest. I do not know what you’re talking about.
EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Als er aber zur Tür hinausging, sahe ihn eine andere und sprach  But when he went out to the door, another [maid] saw him and said to
zu denen, die da waren: those who were there:
ANCILLA II 2nd MAID
Dieser war auch mit dem Jesu von Nazareth. This one, too, was with that Jesus of Nazareth.
EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Und er leugnete abermal und schwur dazu: And he denied it once more, taking an oath to it:
PETRUS PETER
Ich kenne des Menschen nicht. I do not know of the man.
EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Und über eine kleine Weile traten hinzu, die da stunden,  And after a little while, those who were standing there stepped
und sprachen zu Petro: forward and said to Peter:
[38b] CHORUS [38b] CHORUS
Wahrlich, du bist auch einer von denen; denn deine Sprache verrät dich. Truly, you are also one of them; for your way of speaking betrays you.
[38c] EVANGELISTA [38c] EVANGELIST

PETRUS PETER
Ich kenne des Menschen nicht. I do not know of the man.
EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Und alsbald krähete der Hahn. Da dachte Petrus an die Worte Jesu,  And immediately the cock crowed. Then Peter remembered the words
da er zu ihm sagte: Ehe der Hahn krähen wird, wirst du mich dreimal  of Jesus, when he said to him: “Before the cock has crowed, you will
verleugnen. Und ging heraus und weinete bitterlich. disavow me three times.” And [Peter] went out and wept bitterly.

[39] ARIA [39] ARIA
Erbarme dich, Have mercy,
Mein Gott, um meiner Zähren willen! my God, for the sake of my tears!
Schaue hier, Look here—
Herz und Auge weint vor dir [my] heart and eyes weep before you
Bitterlich. bitterly.

[40] CHORAL [40] CHORALE
Bin ich gleich von dir gewichen, Though I have turned aside from You,
Stell ich mich doch wieder ein; I do, indeed, come back;
Hat uns doch dein Sohn verglichen Your Son has indeed reconciled [the ledger] for us
Durch sein Angst und Todespein. by his fear, and [his] death pains.
Ich verleugne nicht die Schuld; I do not disavow my debt;
Aber deine Gnad und Huld but Your grace and favor

[41a] EVANGELISTA [41a] EVANGELIST
Des Morgens aber hielten alle Hohepriester und die Ältesten des Volks  When morning arrived, however, all the chief priests and the elders

Da das sahe Judas, der ihn verraten hatte, daß er verdammt war zum  governor, Pontius Pilate. When Judas, who had betrayed him, saw
Tode, gereuete es ihn, und brachte herwieder die dreißig Silberlinge  this, that he had been condemned to death, it made him remorseful,
den Hohenpriestern und Ältesten und sprach: and [he] brought back the thirty pieces of silver to the chief priests 
  and elders, saying:
JUDAS JUDAS
Ich habe übel getan, daß ich unschuldig Blut verraten habe. I have done evil by betraying innocent blood.
EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Sie sprachen: They said:
[41b] CHORUS [41b] CHORUS
Was gehet uns das an? Da siehe du zu! What has that got to do with us? You see to it, then!
[41c] EVANGELISTA [41c] EVANGELIST
Und er warf die Silberlinge in den Tempel, hub sich davon, ging hin  And throwing the pieces of silver into the Temple, he departed, went
und erhängete sich selbst. Aber die Hohenpriester nahmen die  away, and hanged himself. But the chief priests took the pieces of
Silberlinge und sprachen: silver and said:
PONTIFEX I & II CHIEF PRIESTS 1 & 2
Es taugt nicht, daß wir sie in den Gotteskasten legen,  It isn’t proper that we put them into the offering box, for it is 
denn es ist Blutgeld. blood money.
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[42] ARIA [42] ARIA
Gebt mir meinen Jesum wieder! Give me back my Jesus!
Seht, das Geld, den Mörderlohn, Look, the lost son 
Wirft euch der verlorne Sohn throws the money, the wages for murder,
Zu den Füßen nieder! down to your feet!

[43] EVANGELISTA [43] EVANGELIST

durch den Propheten Jeremias, da er spricht: Sie haben genommen  prophet Jeremiah, when he says: “They have taken thirty pieces of
dreißig Silberlinge, damit bezahlet ward der Verkaufte, welchen sie  silver, with which the Sold One was paid for, whom they bought from

Töpfersacker, als mir der Herr befohlen hat. Jesus aber stund vor  Lord has commanded me.” But Jesus stood before the governor;

PILATUS PILATE
Bist du der Jüden König? Are you the King of the Jews?
EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Jesus aber sprach zu ihm: But Jesus said to him:
JESUS JESUS
Du sagests. You are saying so.
EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Und da er verklagt war von den Hohenpriestern und Ältesten,  And when he was accused by the chief priests and elders, he
antwortete er nichts. Da sprach Pilatus zu ihm: answered nothing. Then Pilate said to him:
PILATUS PILATE
Hörest du nicht, wie hart sie dich verklagen? Do you not hear how harshly they accuse you?
EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Und er antwortete ihm nicht auf ein Wort, also, daß sich auch der  And he answered him not to one word, insomuch that even the

[44] CHORAL [44] CHORALE

Und was dein Herze kränkt and whatever weighs down your heart,

Des, der den Himmel lenkt. from the One who guides heaven.
Der Wolken, Luft und Winden He who grants clouds, air, and winds
Gibt Wege, Lauf und Bahn, their ways, course, and route—

Da dein Fuß gehen kann. where you can set foot.

[45a] EVANGELISTA [45a] EVANGELIST

einen Gefangenen loszugeben, welchen sie wollten. Er hatte aber zu  prisoner to the people, whomever they wished. But at that time he had
der Zeit einen Gefangenen, einen sonderlichen vor andern, der hieß  a prisoner, a standout from the others, who was called Barabbas. 
Barrabas. Und da sie versammlet waren, sprach Pilatus zu ihnen: And when they were gathered, Pilate said to them:
PILATUS  PILATE
Welchen wollet ihr, daß ich euch losgebe? Barrabam oder Jesum,  Which one do you want me to release to you? Barabbas; or Jesus,

EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Denn er wußte wohl, daß sie ihn aus Neid überantwortet hatten.  For he was well aware that they had handed him over out of envy.
Und da er auf dem Richtstuhl saß, schickete sein Weib zu ihm  And when he was sitting on the judgment seat,
und ließ ihm sagen: his wife sent word to him:
UXOR PILATI PILATE’S WIFE
Habe du nichts zu schaffen mit diesem Gerechten; ich habe heute  Have nothing to do with this righteous one; I have suffered much
viel erlitten im Traum von seinetwegen! today in a dream on his account!
EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Aber die Hohenpriester und die Ältesten überredeten das Volk,  But the chief priests and the elders persuaded the people that they
daß sie um Barrabas bitten sollten und Jesum umbrächten.  should ask for Barabbas and destroy Jesus. Now at this the governor

PILATUS PILATE
Welchen wollt ihr unter diesen zweien, den ich euch soll losgeben? Of these two, which one do you want me to have to release to you?
EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Sie sprachen: They said:
CHORUS CHORUS
Barrabam! Barabbas!
EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Pilatus sprach zu ihnen: Pilate said to them:
PILATUS PILATE

EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Sie sprachen alle: They all said:

[45b] CHORUS [45b] CHORUS
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[46] CHORAL [46] CHORALE
Wie wunderbarlich ist doch diese Strafe! How full of wonder is this punishment!
Der gute Hirte leidet für die Schafe, The good shepherd suffers for the sheep;
Die Schuld bezahlt der Herre, der Gerechte, the Lord, the righteous one, pays the debt
Für seine Knechte. for his servants.

[47] EVANGELISTA [47] EVANGELIST

PILATUS PILATE
Was hat er denn Übels getan? What evil thing has he done, then?

[48] RECITATIVO [48] RECITATIVE

Den Blinden gab er das Gesicht, the blind he gave sight;
Die Lahmen macht’ er gehend, the lame he made able to go about;
Er sagt’ uns seines Vaters Wort, he told us his Father’s Word;
Er trieb die Teufel fort, he drove demons away;
Betrübte hat er aufgericht’, the distressed he has helped to their feet;
Er nahm die Sünder auf und an. he received and accepted the sinners.
Sonst hat mein Jesus nichts getan. Nothing else has my Jesus done.

[49] ARIA [49] ARIA
Aus Liebe, Out of love,
Aus Liebe will mein Heiland sterben, out of love my Savior is willing to die—
Von einer Sünde weiß er nichts, he knows not a single sin—
Daß das ewige Verderben so that eternal ruin,
Und die Strafe des Gerichts and the punishment of the [Day of] Judgment,
Nicht auf meiner Seele bliebe. would not remain upon my soul.

[50a] EVANGELISTA [50a] EVANGELIST

[50b] CHORUS [50b] CHORUS

[50c] EVANGELISTA [50c] EVANGELIST
Da aber Pilatus sahe, daß er nichts schaffete, sondern daß  But when Pilate saw that he could do nothing—rather, that a much
ein viel größer Getümmel ward, nahm er Wasser und wusch  greater commotion was developing—he took water and washed his

PILATUS PILATE
Ich bin unschuldig an dem Blut dieses Gerechten, sehet ihr zu! I am innocent of the blood of this righteous one—you see to it!
EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST

[50d] CHORUS [50d] CHORUS
Sein Blut komme über uns und unsre Kinder. His blood come over us and our children.
[50e] EVANGELISTA [50e] EVANGELIST
Da gab er ihnen Barrabam los; aber Jesum ließ er geißeln und  Then he released Barabbas to them; but Jesus he had scourged,

[51] RECITATIVO [51] RECITATIVE
Erbarm es Gott! For the love of God!
Hier steht der Heiland angebunden. Here the Savior stands, bound.
O Geißelung, o Schläg, o Wunden! O scourging, o blows, o wounds!
Ihr Henker, haltet ein! You executioners, halt!
Erweichet euch Does not
Der Seelen Schmerz, the soul’s agony,
Der Anblick solches Jammers nicht? the sight of such misery soften you?
Ach ja! ihr habt ein Herz, Oh indeed! you have a heart
Das muß der Martersäule gleich that must be like the torture column,
Und noch viel härter sein. and a great deal harsher still.
Erbarmt euch, haltet ein! Have mercy; halt!

[52] ARIA [52] ARIA
Können Tränen meiner Wangen If the tears of my cheeks cannot
Nichts erlangen, achieve anything,
O, so nehmt mein Herz hinein! o, then take in my heart!
Aber laßt es bei den Fluten, But let it, at the streams—
Wenn die Wunden milde bluten, when the wounds [of Jesus] generously bleed—
Auch die Opferschale sein! also be the offering basin!

[53a] EVANGELISTA [53a] EVANGELIST

das Richthaus und sammleten über ihn die ganze Schar und zogen  judgment and the entire band gathered about him, and undressed

dornene Krone und satzten sie auf sein Haupt und ein Rohr in seine  and placed it on his head; and placed a reed in his right hand and
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[53b] CHORUS [53b] CHORUS
Gegrüßet seist du, Jüdenkönig! Greetings to you, King of the Jews!
[53c] EVANGELISTA [53c] EVANGELIST
Und speieten ihn an und nahmen das Rohr und schlugen damit  And spat on him, and took the reed and struck his head with it.
sein Haupt.

[54] CHORAL [54] CHORALE
O Haupt voll Blut und Wunden, O head full of blood and wounds,
Voll Schmerz und voller Hohn, full of agony and full of scorn;
O Haupt, zu Spott gebunden o head, bound in derision
Mit einer Dornenkron, with a crown of thorns;
O Haupt, sonst schön gezieret o head—at other times adorned beautifully
Mit höchster Ehr und Zier, with highest honor, and decoration,

Gegrüßet seist du mir! my greetings to you!
Du edles Angesichte, You noble face—before which,
Dafür sonst schrickt und scheut at other times, stands alarmed, and shies away,
Das große Weltgewichte, the great weight of the world—
Wie bist du so bespeit; how you are bespattered;
Wie bist du so erbleichet! how you are gone pale!
Wer hat dein Augenlicht, Who has blemished your eye’s gleam—
Dem sonst kein Licht nicht gleichet, which no other gleam can equal—
So schändlich zugericht’? so dreadfully?

[55] EVANGELISTA [55] EVANGELIST
Und da sie ihn verspottet hatten, zogen sie ihm den Mantel aus und  And when they had ridiculed him, they took the cloak off him and
zogen ihm seine Kleider an und führeten ihn hin, daß sie ihn  put his [own] clothing on him, and led him forth, that they might
kreuzigten. Und indem sie hinausgingen, funden sie einen Menschen  crucify him. And as they were going out, they found a man from
von Kyrene mit Namen Simon; den zwungen sie, daß er ihm sein  Cyrene named Simon; they coerced him to bear his [Jesus’] cross
Kreuz trug. for him.

[56] RECITATIVO [56] RECITATIVE

Zum Kreuz gezwungen sein; be coerced to the cross;
Je mehr es unsrer Seele gut, the more good it [the cross] does our soul,
Je herber geht es ein. the more bitterly it is received.

[57] ARIA [57] ARIA
Komm, süßes Kreuz, so will ich sagen, So I will say,“Come, sweet cross”;
Mein Jesu, gib es immer her! my Jesus, give it ever here!
Wird mir mein Leiden einst zu schwer, If my suffering at any point seems too heavy to me,
So hilfst du mir es selber tragen. then you will help me bear it myself.

[58a] EVANGELISTA [58a] EVANGELIST
Und da sie an die Stätte kamen mit Namen Golgatha, das ist  And when they came to the place named Golgotha, which translated
verdeutschet Schädelstätt, gaben sie ihm Essig zu trinken mit Gallen  is “Place of Skulls,” they gave him vinegar mixed with gall to drink;

Da sie ihn aber gekreuziget hatten, teilten sie seine Kleider und  him, they parted his clothes and cast lots for them, so that what is

über mein Gewand haben sie das Los geworfen. Und sie saßen allda  they sat there keeping guard over him. And above his head they

Und da wurden zween Mörder mit ihm gekreuziget, einer zur Rechten  him, one on the right and one on the left. But those passing by

[58b] CHORUS [58b] CHORUS

hilf dir selber! Bist du Gottes Sohn, so steig herab vom Kreuz! save yourself! If you are God’s Son, then climb down from the cross!
[58c] EVANGELISTA [58c] EVANGELIST
Desgleichen auch die Hohenpriester spotteten sein samt den  Similarly also the chief priests derided him along with the scripture

[58d] CHORUS [58d] CHORUS
Andern hat er geholfen und kann ihm selber nicht helfen. Ist er der  Others he has saved, and he cannot save himself. If he is the King of
König Israel, so steige er nun vom Kreuz, so wollen wir ihm glauben.  Israel, then he should climb [down] from the cross now and then we
Er hat Gott vertrauet, der erlöse ihn nun, lüstets ihn; denn er hat  will believe him. He trusted in God—who may redeem him now,

[58e] EVANGELISTA [58e] EVANGELIST

gekreuziget waren. reviled him.

[59] RECITATIVO [59] RECITATIVE
[DIE TOCHTER] ZION [THE DAUGHTER] ZION
Ach Golgatha, unselges Golgatha! Oh Golgotha, unhallowed Golgotha!

Der Segen und das Heil der Welt the blessing and the Salvation of the world
Wird als ein Fluch ans Kreuz gestellt. is set up on the cross as a curse.
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Der Schöpfer Himmels und der Erden The creator of heaven and earth
Soll Erd und Luft entzogen werden. shall be withdrawn from earth and air.
Die Unschuld muß hier schuldig sterben, Here innocence must die guilty;
Das gehet meiner Seele nah; this disturbs my soul;
Ach Golgatha, unselges Golgatha! oh Golgotha, unhallowed Golgotha!

[60] ARIA und CHORUS [60] ARIA and CHORUS
[DIE TOCHTER] ZION [THE DAUGHTER] ZION
Sehet, Jesus hat die Hand, Look, Jesus has stretched out his hand
Uns zu fassen, ausgespannt, to embrace us;
Kommt!  come!
DIE GLÄUBIGEN THE BELIEVERS
Wohin?  Where to?
in Jesu Armen in Jesus’ arms
Sucht Erlösung, nehmt Erbarmen, seek redemption, take in mercy;
Suchet! seek!
Wo? Where?
in Jesu Armen. in Jesus’ arms.
Lebet, sterbet, ruhet hier, Live, die, rest here,
Ihr verlaßnen Küchlein ihr, you forsaken chicks, you;
Bleibet remain
Wo?  Where?
in Jesu Armen. in Jesus’ arms.

[61a] EVANGELISTA [61a] EVANGELIST
Und von der sechsten Stunde an war eine Finsternis über das ganze  And from the sixth hour on, there was a darkness over the entire land,
Land bis zu der neunten Stunde. Und um die neunte Stunde schriee  until the ninth hour. And at the ninth hour, Jesus shouted out loudly,
Jesus laut und sprach: saying:
JESUS JESUS
Eli, Eli, lama asabthani? Eli, Eli, lama asabthani?
EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Das ist: Mein Gott, mein Gott, warum hast du mich verlassen?  That is: “My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?”
Etliche aber, die da stunden, da sie das höreten, sprachen sie: But some who were standing there, when they heard this, said:
[61b] CHORUS [61b] CHORUS
Der rufet dem Elias! He is calling to Elijah!
[61c] EVANGELISTA [61c] EVANGELIST

mit Essig und steckete ihn auf ein Rohr und tränkete ihn.  vinegar, and put it on a reed, and gave him to drink.
Die andern aber sprachen: But the others said:
[61d] CHORUS [61d] CHORUS
Halt! laß sehen, ob Elias komme und ihm helfe? Wait! let us see: might Elijah come and save him?
[61e] EVANGELISTA [61e] EVANGELIST
Aber Jesus schriee abermal laut, und verschied. But Jesus again shouted out loudly, and departed this life.

[62] CHORAL [62] CHORALE
Wenn ich einmal soll scheiden, When some day I am to part [from this world],
So scheide nicht von mir, then do not part from me;
Wenn ich den Tod soll leiden, when I am to suffer death,
So tritt du denn herfür! then do make your appearance!
Wenn mir am allerbängsten When in my heart I feel the 
Wird um das Herze sein, most afraid of all,
So reiß mich aus den Ängsten then tear me out of my fears
Kraft deiner Angst und Pein! by dint of your fear and pain!

[63a] EVANGELISTA [63a] EVANGELIST
Und siehe da, der Vorhang im Tempel zerriß in zwei Stück von  And look: the veil in the Temple rent in two pieces, from top to
obenan bis untenaus. Und die Erde erbebete, und die Felsen  bottom. And the earth quaked, and the rocks rent, and the graves
zerrissen, und die Gräber täten sich auf, und stunden auf viel Leiber  opened, and the bodies of many saints sleeping there arose and
der Heiligen, die da schliefen, und gingen aus den Gräbern nach  went out of the graves after his resurrection and came into the holy
seiner Auferstehung und kamen in die heilige Stadt und  city and appeared to many. But when the captain and those who 
erschienen vielen. Aber der Hauptmann und die bei ihm waren und  were with him safeguarding Jesus saw the earthquake and what
bewahreten Jesum, da sie sahen das Erdbeben und was da  was taking place there, they were exceeingly frightened
geschah, erschraken sie sehr und sprachen: and said:

[63b] CHORUS [63b] CHORUS
Wahrlich, dieser ist Gottes Sohn gewesen. Truly, this one was God’s Son.
[63c] EVANGELISTA [63c] EVANGELIST
Und es waren viel Weiber da, die von ferne zusahen, die da waren  And there were many women looking on, from afar, who had followed
nachgefolget aus Galiläa und hatten ihm gedienet, unter welchen war  [Jesus] from Galilee and served him, among whom was 
Maria Magdalena, und Maria, die Mutter Jacobi und Joses, und die  Mary Magdalene, and Mary (the mother of James and Joses), and
Mutter der Kinder Zebedäi. Am Abend aber kam ein reicher  the mother of the children of Zebedee. But in the evening came a rich
Mann von Arimathia, der hieß Joseph, welcher auch ein Jünger Jesu man of Arimathea, called Joseph, who was also a disciple of Jesus; 
war, der ging zu Pilato und bat ihn um den Leichnam Jesu.  he went to Pilate and asked him for Jesus’ corpse. Then Pilate
Da befahl Pilatus, man sollte ihm ihn geben. commanded that it should be given to him.
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[64] RECITATIVO [64] RECITATIVE
Am Abend, da es kühle war, In the evening, when it was cool,
Ward Adams Fallen offenbar; Adam’s Fall became manifest;
Am Abend drücket ihn der Heiland nieder. in the evening the Savior demolishes him.
Am Abend kam die Taube wieder In the evening the dove came back,
Und trug ein Ölblatt in dem Munde. bearing an olive leaf in its mouth.
O schöne Zeit! O Abendstunde! O lovely time! O evening hour!
Der Friedensschluß ist nun mit Gott gemacht, The peace treaty is now made with God, for Jesus has
Denn Jesus hat sein Kreuz vollbracht. accomplished his [Godly aims in dying on the] cross.
Sein Leichnam kömmt zur Ruh, His corpse comes to rest;
Ach! liebe Seele, bitte du, oh! dear soul, ask for the favor:
Geh, lasse dir den toten Jesum schenken, go, let the death-stricken Jesus be given to you;
O heilsames, o köstlichs Angedenken!  o wholesome, o precious remembrance!

[65] ARIA [65] ARIA
Mache dich, mein Herze, rein, Make yourself pure, my heart;
Ich will Jesum selbst begraben. I wish to bury Jesus himself [inside my heart].
Denn er soll nunmehr in mir For within me shall he now,
Für und für ever and ever,
Seine süße Ruhe haben. have his sweet rest.
Welt, geh aus, laß Jesum ein! World, get out [of my heart]; let Jesus in!

[66a] EVANGELISTA [66a] EVANGELIST
Und Joseph nahm den Leib und wickelte ihn in ein rein Leinwand und  And Joseph took the body and wrapped it in a clean linen shawl and
legte ihn in sein eigen neu Grab, welches er hatte lassen in einen  laid it in his own new grave, which he had had hewn in a rock; and
Fels hauen, und wälzete einen großen Stein vor die Tür des Grabes  [he] rolled a great stone before the door of the grave, and went away.
und ging davon. Es war aber allda Maria Magdalena und die andere  But Mary Magdalene was there and the other Mary, sitting over
Maria, die satzten sich gegen das Grab. Des andern Tages,  against the grave. When the next day arrived, the one that followed
der da folget nach dem Rüsttage, kamen die Hohenpriester  after the day of preparation, the chief priests and Pharisees all
und Pharisäer sämtlich zu Pilato und sprachen: together came to Pilate, saying:
[66b] CHORUS [66b] CHORUS
Herr, wir haben gedacht, daß dieser Verführer sprach, da er noch  Lord [Pilate], we have kept in mind that when he was still living this

daß man das Grab verwahre bis an den dritten Tag, auf daß nicht  that the grave be secured until the third day, so that his disciples will

Betrug ärger denn der erste! 
[66c] EVANGELISTA [66c] EVANGELIST
Pilatus sprach zu ihnen: Pilate said to them:
PILATUS PILATE
Da habt ihr die Hüter; gehet hin und verwahrets, wie ihrs wisset! There, the guards are yours; go forth and make it secure, [as well] as 
you know how!
EVANGELISTA EVANGELIST
Sie gingen hin und verwahreten das Grab mit Hütern und  They went forth and secured the grave with guards and 
versiegelten den Stein. sealed the stone.

[67] RECITATIVO und CHORUS [67] RECITATIVE and CHORUS
[DIE TOCHTER] ZION [THE DAUGHTER] ZION
Nun ist der Herr zur Ruh gebracht. Now the Lord is laid to rest.
DIE GLÄUBIGEN THE BELIEVERS
Mein Jesu, gute Nacht! My Jesus, good night!
Die Müh ist aus, die unsre Sünden ihm gemacht. The trouble is over that our sins have caused him.
Mein Jesu, gute Nacht! My Jesus, good night!
O selige Gebeine, O hallowed bones [of Jesus],
Seht, wie ich euch mit Buß und Reu beweine, look, how I bewail you with penitence and remorse—
Daß euch mein Fall in solche Not gebracht! that my Fall has brought you to such anguish!
Mein Jesu, gute Nacht! My Jesus, good night!
Habt lebenslang [You bones of Jesus, please] have lifelong
Vor euer Leiden tausend Dank, a thousand thanks for your suffering,
Daß ihr mein Seelenheil so wert geacht’. for having valued the salvation of my soul so highly.
Mein Jesu, gute Nacht! My Jesus, good night!

[68] ARIA-CHORUS [68] ARIA-CHORUS
[DIE TOCHTER] ZION und DIE GLÄUBIGEN [THE DAUGHTER] ZION and THE BELIEVERS
Wir setzen uns mit Tränen nieder With tears we sit down
Und rufen dir im Grabe zu: and call to you in the grave:

Ruht, ihr ausgesognen Glieder! You all rest, you worn-out members!
Euer Grab und Leichenstein Your grave and tombstone
Soll dem ängstlichen Gewissen shall be to our anxious conscience
Ein bequemes Ruhekissen a comfortable resting cushion
Und der Seelen Ruhstatt sein. and the soul’s resting place.
Höchst vergnügt schlummern da die Augen ein. There with highest pleasure our eyes will fall into slumber.
Wir setzen uns mit Tränen nieder With tears we sit down
Und rufen dir im Grabe zu: and call to you in the grave:
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The Cincinnati Musical Festival Association notes with sorrow the passing of the following individuals:

IN MEMORIAM

Frank J. Andress 
Long-time May Festival Supporter

Thomas B. Avril 
Long-time May Festival Supporter

Helen Black 
Long-time May Festival Supporter

Inge Borke 
May Festival Soloist 1956

John G. Boyd 
Long-time May Festival Supporter

Gail Brewer 
May Festival Chorus Member 1988

James R. Bridgeland, Jr. 
Long-time May Festival Supporter

Geraldine V. Chavez 
Long-time May Festival Supporter

Clara Dantic 
Long-time May Festival Supporter

Jackie Demaline 
Long-time May Festival Supporter

Otto P. Geier 
Long-time May Festival Supporter

William Hahn 
Long-time May Festival Supporter

Joseph H. Head, Jr. 
Long-time May Festival Supporter

Thomas D. Heekin 
May Festival Director 1974-1983 
May Festival Board Chair 1981-1982

Mary Ellyn Hutton 
Long-time May Festival Supporter

Glenn Jeffers 
May Festival Director 1987-1992, 1994-2003 
May Festival Board Chair 2000-2001

John Lawrence 
Long-time May Festival Supporter

Terence Lilly 
May Festival Director 1981-1985

Dave Magill 
May Festival Chorus Member 1970-1981, 1986-1988

Ellen Helmick Meale 
May Festival Chorus Member 1965-1972

Charles Parsons III 
Long-time May Festival Supporter

Jim Rogers 
May Festival Director 1997 – 2001

Donald Siekmann 
Long-time May Festival Supporter

Genevieve Smith 
Long-time May Festival Supporter

Ed Stern 
May Festival Stage Director 2001, 2003, 2013

Mary S. Stern 
Long-time May Festival Supporter

Bette Stolley 
Long-time May Festival Supporter

Joanne Veith 
Long-time May Festival Supporter

Deborah Crosset Warkany 
Long-time May Festival Supporter

Ronald M. Webber 
May Festival Chorus Member 1983 -2016

Alex C. Young 
May Festival Chorus Member 1979-1988 
May Festival Director 1995-2000 
May Festival Director Emeritus 2014-2019

Betsy Young 
May Festival Chorus Member 1963-1998 
May Festival Director 1987 
May Festival Director Emeritus 2014-2019
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GIVE THE GIFT OF MAY FESTIVAL 
MUSIC

MAY FESTIVAL CHORAL STUDENT FUND
The May Festival Choral Student Fund has been 
established to provide local high school and college 
students who are enrolled in their school choirs the 
opportunity to experience the thrill of May Festival 
performances. This year, contributions to the student 
ticket fund were given by: 

Dr. Melvyn and Mrs. Lois Nizny

TO GIVE THE GIFT OF MUSIC… 
Please make your check payable to Cincinnati Musical 
Festival Association and mail to Gift Ticket Funds—May 
Festival, 1241 Elm Street, Cincinnati, OH 45202. A gift 
acknowledgement will be sent on your behalf. Donations 
are tax deductible. For information please call the May 
Festival office at 513.621.1919.

2019 ARTSWAVE PARTNERS

The May Festival acknowledges the following Partner 
Companies, Foundations and their employees who 
generously participate in the Annual ArtsWave 
Community Campaign at the $100,000+ level. Your 
support helps make our community vibrant and 
connects people all across our region through the arts. 
Thank you!  *includes in-kind support

P&G
Fifth Third Bank  
 and the Fifth Third Bank Foundation 
GE
Macy’s, Inc.
Cincinnati Bell
The Kroger Co. 
Duke Energy
Western & Southern Financial Group
Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center
Cincinnati Business Courier*
Enquirer Media*
Great American Insurance Group
Ohio National Financial Services
U.S. Bank
The Cincinnati Insurance Companies
The H.B., E.W. and F.R. Luther Charitable  
 Foundation, Fifth Third Bank and  
 Narley L. Haley, Co-Trustees
PNC
Convergys Corporation
The E.W. Scripps Company and 
 Scripps Howard Foundation

SPECIAL THANKS

The May Festival thanks the following for their  
generous support:

The Athenaeum of Ohio

Dave Allen
Cathedral-Basilica of the Assumption
College-Conservatory of Music, University of 
Cincinnati
Covington Latin School
Anthony DiCello
Episcopal Church of the Redeemer
First Lutheran Church, Over-The-Rhine
First Unitarian Church, Carrie Spiess, Operations 
Manager 
Terry Gibboney
Greater Cincinnati Choral Consortium
Jason Gunnell
Knox Presbyterian Church
Susanna Lemberskaya
Dr. Mary Catherine Levri
James McGonigal
NOW Broadcasting
Louise Reid
St. Thomas Episcopal Church, Terrace Park
St. William Catholic Church
Gregory Shaffer
Mike Snyder
Society for the Preservation of Music Hall
Sounds of the City Performers
Br. Brent Stull
Christine Wands
Dr. Jeffrey Zalar

REPERTOIRE AND SOLOIST 
HISTORY

Looking for our Repertoire and 
Soloist history? The complete May 
Festival Repertoire and Soloist history, 
1873–present, is now online! Visit 
“mayfestival.com/then-and-now/
repertoire” to search the database.
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Dr. David A. Huelsman
Isaiah Hyman, Jr.
Th omas Kirkpatrick
Robert K. Lomax
Sherie Lynch Marek
Rene McPhedran
Patricia Misrach
Christine E. Neyer
Cora K. Ogle, PhD
Manisha Patel, MD
Shane Price
Tracey A. Puthoff 
Kathleen Rambo
Ruthann Sammarco
J. Shane Starkey
Mary H. Stucky
Mary Ann Taylor
Jeannine Winkelmann
Shelby Wood

CINCINNATI MUSICAL FESTIVAL ASSOCIATION

 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Offi  cers
Melanie M. Chavez, Chair
Eric K. Combs, Vice-Chair
Mike Kelly, Treasurer
Christy Horan, Secretary
J. Mark Holcomb, 
 Immediate Past Chair

Directors
William Appleton
Helene Bentley
Prescott Bigelow III
William Henry Caldwell
Michael Curran, MD
Ann Ellison
Barbara Feldmann
Mary Gimpel
Barbara Hahn
Barbara Harshman
Mary Hemmer

Directors Emeriti
Susan S. Laff oon
Geraldine B. Warner
Alex C. Young
Betsy Young

Honorary Director
Steven Monder

Advisory Committee 
(Past Chairs)
Rhoda A. Brooks
Nancy Heff ner Donovan
Kelley J. Downing
Gregory L. Ebel
Jerold A. Fink
J. Mark Holcomb
Susan S. Laff oon
Sherie Lynch Marek

Cincinnati Musical Festival Association Mission, Vision and Values

MISSION  We exist to engage, energize and connect our community with the highest quality performances 
of great choral music.

VISION  We are the most exciting force in the choral world. We are a leader and catalyst in the production, 
presentation and promotion of choral activities in our region and around the globe.

VALUES  We believe in fostering choral music of the highest artistic standards; preserving the history, enhancing 
the present and embracing the future of choral music; cultivating diverse audiences, choirs and singers who 
are passionate about choral music; operating in a financially sound manner.

Charles S. Mechem
Th omas L. Neyer, Jr.
Charles Powers
Carole Tyler Rigaud
J. Shane Starkey
Robert E. Stautberg
Timothy E. Stautberg
Frank H. Stewart
Gust Totlis
Ronald H. Yocum

May Festival Chorus Liaisons 
to the Board of Directors
Emily Ash
Douglas Bruestle
Justin Peter
David Skiff 
Josh Wallace



Year after year, ever since its founding, the May Festival 
presents the greatest choral music ever written. You may 
play a part in this unique tradition and help to ensure our 
mission—for the next 100 years—by including the May 
Festival in your estate plans. Supporters and friends who 
have made a gift to the May Festival through their estate 
plans are eligible to join The Festival Society. If you are 
already a member, we thank you; if not, we hope you’ll 
consider taking this step. You will assure that the May 
Festival continues to maintain its reputation for excellence 
as “America’s Premier Choral Festival.”

Mr. & Mrs. Oliver Baily
Ms. Henrietta Barlag

Mr. & Mrs. Alexander Brockmeier
Barbara Ann Feldmann

H. Jane Gavin
Mary & Jack Gimpel 
Margaret E. Hagar  

Morton & Barbara Harshman
Mr. & Mrs. Cornelius W. Hauck

Christy & Terry Horan
William J. & Miriam B. Hyde

Winifred Beam Kessler

Susan S. Laffoon
Thomas & Adele Lippert

Anne M. Pohl
Edward J. Requardt
Susan G. Stanton
Nancy Steman
Brett A. Stover

Steven Sunderman
Christine Wands

Jeannine & John C. Winkelmann, M.D.
Betsy & Alex C. Young

Anonymous (20)

S O M E O N E 
is sitting in the shade today because 

S O M E O N E 
planted a tree a long time ago.  

Warren Buffett

For more information about including the May Festival in your 
estate plans, please contact Steven Sunderman at 513.744.3248. 
If you have already remembered the May Festival with a planned 
gift, please let us know so we can recognize you as you wish.
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ANNUAL FUND
Founded in 1873 from the proud German choral traditions of singing societies, May Festival’s extraordinary artistic 
excellence has earned us the reputation over the past 145 years as one of the most prestigious choral festivals in the 
Western Hemisphere and as “America’s Premier Choral Festival”! 

This uniquely Cincinnati experience is made possible each year with support from people like you; and we are 
proud to have you as a part of our May Festival family—thank you! Your investments ensure that your Chorus 
(made up of more than 100 volunteer singers) continues to engage, energize and connect our community with 
unparalleled performances of great choral music. Gifts to the Annual Fund also support the May Festival Youth 
Chorus, and the Cincinnati Choral Academy; two initiatives that use the power of music to inspire young singers.

Each year the May Festival directs over 82% of funds raised to artistic and educational programs! To help make 
these passionate, beautiful and inspiring performances possible:

•  Send your check to the May Festival at 1241 Elm Street, Cincinnati OH 45202
• Call Alana Nodell, Director of Development, at 513.744.3250
• Make your gift securely online at www.mayfestival.com

The Cincinnati Musical Festival Association is a 501(c)3 charitable organization, and contributions are tax-deductible 
to the fullest extent allowed by the law.
Thank you to the following donors for sharing their love of choral music, and the power of the May Festival, 
with your community, and for making our region a better, more vibrant, exciting and inspiring place to live!

Motch Family Foundation
Dr. Melvyn and Mrs. Lois Nizny for the 
 Choral Student Fund
Drs. Manisha Patel and Michael Curran
Mr. Shane Price
Dr. and Mrs. G. James Sammarco
Jeannine and John C. Winkelmann, MD

Gift s of $1,000–$1,999
Jeff and Keiko Alexander
Dr. and Mrs. Douglas Bierer
Linda Busken and Andrew 
 MacAoidh Jergens
Prof. William Henry Caldwell

The Cincinnati Woman’s Club

Kelley and David Downing
Duke Energy Foundation
Ashley and Barbara Ford
Isabel G. Freer
Dr. and Mrs. Morton Harshman
Hixson Architecture Engineering 
 Interiors
Isaiah Hyman
Jim and Karolyn L. Johnsen
Susan Laffoon
Preferred-Protectors Insurance Agency 
 and Betsy and Stephen Marsh
Mary Ann Meanwell
Neyer Holdings Corporation
William and Tracey Puthoff

 The Greater Cincinnati Foundation
The Saenger Family Foundation
James P. Schubert, in memory of 
 Kathleen A. Schubert
Sally and Jerry Skidmore

Erin and Shane Starkey
Bill and Lee Steenken

 Mark C. Adams
Nydia C. Tranter
David and Sandy Westerbeck

CHORUS LEVEL
Gift s of $10,000 and above
ArtsWave
John G. Avril

The Thomas W. Busse 
 Charitable Trust
Melanie Chavez and Jeremy 
 Campbell
Chavez Properties
The Corbett May Festival Fund
Fort Washington Investment 
 Advisors

 Haile, Jr./
 U.S. Bank Foundation
The Wohlgemuth Herschede 
 Foundation

 Charitable Foundation
Macy’s
Louise Dieterle Nippert Musical Arts 
 Fund of the Greenacres 
 Foundation
Ohio Arts Council
Louise Taft Semple Foundation
Ginger and David Warner
Betsy and Alex C. Young

ENSEMBLE LEVEL
Gift s of $7,500–$9,999
Patrons

William J. Baude–Maurice E. 
 Oshry Fund
Barbara Ann Feldmann
Nellie Leaman Taft Foundation
Gift s of $5,000–$7,499
Cincinnati Wine Festival
Ann Ellison

The Andrew Jergens Foundation

LeBlond Foundation of Makino
Matinee Musicale Club

Linda Mueller

 Family Foundation
Irwin and Melinda Simon
Mr. David W. Skiff
Thompson Hine LLP

CHORALE LEVEL
Gift s of $4,000–$4,999
Patrons
William and Eve Appleton
Christopher and Beth Canarie
Mary and Jack Gimpel
Sherie Lynch Marek

Gift s of $2,500–$3,999
Martha G. Anness
Bartlett Wealth Management
Eric and Jane Combs
GE Foundation
John C. Griswold Foundation
Sherry and Mark Holcomb
Christy and Terry Horan
Mike and Melinda Kelly
Tom and Sue Kirkpatrick
Christine E. Neyer
Katherine and Tim Stautberg
Mary Ann and Bill Taylor, 
 in honor of Glenn Jeffers

Joe and Marty White
Shelby O. Wood

SOLOIST LEVEL
Gift s of $2,000–$2,499
Patrons
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver L. Baily
David and Elaine Billmire
Edward and Susan Castleberry
Keith and Penni Dale
Dr. and Mrs. Jack Hahn
Mary and Paul Hemmer, Jr.
Dr. David A. and Mrs. Karen M. 
 Huelsman
Patricia Misrach
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ANNUAL FUND

DUO LEVEL
Gift s of $750–$999
Patrons
Michael D. and Carolyn Camillo Eagen
Charles and Barbara Glueck Fund of 
 The Greater Cincinnati Foundation
Jim and Karolyn L. Johnsen
Poul D. and JoAnne Pedersen

Gift s of $500–$749
Jane and Francis Acquaviva
Rhoda and John Brooks
William L. Budde, Ph. D.
Caroline H. Davidson
The Lewis and Marjorie Daniel Foundation
Susan Friedlander
Sara and Erhard Friedrichsmeyer
Mrs. Florette B. Hoffheimer
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Klinedinst, III
Mr. and Mrs. Richard I. Lauf
Thomas and Adele Lippert
Whitney and Phillip Long
Mrs. Rene McPhedran
Dr. Cora Ogle
Kathryn and Vishnoo Shahani
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Thomson, II
Mr. and Mrs. Gene M. Wilson
Irene A. Zigoris

TRIO LEVEL
Gift s of $400–$499
Patrons
Spence Ingerson
Robert and Anne Judd
Mel and John Kuempel
Dr. Janet P. McDaniel
Jane A. Walker

Gift s of $300–$399
Helene Sullivan Bentley
Mr. and Mrs. Prescott Bigelow
Dorothy Anne Blatt
Neil K. Bortz
Donald and Kathleen Field Burns
Steven and Donna Dauterman
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eynon
Drew Gores and George Warrington
Margaret E. Hagar
Mr. and Mrs. H. Noel Horne
Kathleen B. and Michael C. Krug Fund of 
 The Greater Cincinnati Foundation
Kathy and Brad Mank
Ellie and Dick Paulsen
Mrs. Barbara W. Robb, in memory of 
 my husband Daniel J. Robb

QUARTET LEVEL
Gift s of $200–$299
Patrons
Dr. Barry Applegate
David A. Brashear
Mr. and Mrs. Carl R. Fiora
Georgia Gellenbeck
Shelley and Steven Goldstein
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Harris
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heidenreich
Nikolaus and Susanne Kalti
Mr. Thomas Kerst, in honor of Elaine Drakos
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Kilfoil
Scott and Carol Kosarko
Carole Lonneman
Mitchel and Carol Livingston
David Martin
Liz Maxwell
The Midland Company
Dr. and Mrs. Richard E. Park

Edward J. Requardt
Ms. Beth Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. Slobodan Stanisic
Marian P. Stapleton
Ellen and Laurence Stillpass
David and Christine Thornbury
Mrs. Helga M. Tillinghast
Robert and Judy Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Zimmerman

Gift s of $100–$199
Christine O. Adams
Mr. Christopher A. Ahlquist
Drs. Frank and Mary Albers
Anonymous (4)
Nancy Bahlman
Henrietta Barlag
Dr. Allen Bernard
Pete and Melanie Boylan
Rev. James A. Bramlage
Mr. W.E. Bullock, Jr., in memory of 
 Thomas B. Avril
Ms. Deborah J. Campbell
Mrs. Jackson L. Clagett, III
Thomas and Sondra Copanas
Jodelle S. Crosset
Dr. Eric Crotty
Stephen and Cynthia DeHoff
Ms. Deborah Delduco, in memory of 
 Glenn Jeffers
Mr. and Mrs. William O. DeWitt, Jr.
Ms. Jennifer Drydyk
Roger and Mary Jo Duvall
Barbara Esposito-Ilacqua

 Glenn V. Jeffers
Drew and Martha Hadley
Kathy Hamm
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius W. Hauck
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Carl and Bonnie Hosea
Tom and Susan Hughes
Dr. and Mrs. Scott Jolson
Dr. Lawrence N. Killian
Jerry N. Kirby, M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klahm
Mr. Michael J. Kraus
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H. Kyte, 
 in memory of Glenn Jeffers 
 and Donald Siekmann
Janet Schultz and Russell Lascelles
Nancy and Jonathan Lippincott
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lomax
Susie and Jack Louiso
Sandra Lundgren
Carl G. Marquette, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken E. Martin
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moore
Avideh Moussavian
Tim and Jean Muetzel
Dr. and Mrs. Charles M. Myer, III
Ms. Alana R. Nodell
Stephen Phillips
Drs. Michael Privitera and Marcia Kaplan
Sandra Rivers
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Roberson
Sage Financial Group, in memory of 
 Thomas B. Avril
Joseph and Cynthia Scanio
Carol J. Schroeder
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Schulenberg
Kenneth and Alice Skirtz
Julie Stenken
Samuel and Dottie Stover
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Stradling
Janet G. Todd
Rev. Francis W. Voellmecke

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick D. Warren
Mark and Jennifer Weaver
Jim and George Ann Wesner
Stephen and Amy Whitlatch
Ronna and James Willis
Karen L. Wiltsie
John Yacher
Mr. F. Gordon Yasinow 
Barry Zaslow, in memory of my Parents

SHAREHOLDER LEVEL
Gift s of $75–$99
Patrons
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Allison
AmazonSmile Foundation
Anonymous
Mr. John Ellmore
Mary and John Kmet
David Mason
Lauren E. Scharf
Karen H. Stewart

Gift s of $50–$74
John E. and Helen K. Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Beimesch
Ms. Valerie Bell
Fred Berger
Rev. and Mrs. Milton T. Berner
Turney Berry and Kendra Foster
Leon and Karen Boothe
Margie Craig Cowden
Millie Diehl 
Mr. Nicholas Gonzales and 
 Ms. Anne Eisele
Dr. Gary L. Eith
Mr. James Graham

Mrs. Jan W. Hawk
Victoria J. Hill
Daniel J. Hoffheimer
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Johnson
M. Drue Lehmann
Ms. Jane Lewin
Kay M. Luccasen
Dr. and Mrs. Walter E. Matern
Matthew Matson
Dr. and Mrs. Carlos W. Moreno
Richard and Caroline Morris
Col Owens
Terry and Jill Parsons
Mrs. Norita D. Aplin and 
 Mr. Stanley H. Ragle
Mr. Jens Rosin and Ms. Annelly 
 Torres-Gomez
Mr. Stephen Schwartz
Dr. and Mrs. Rees W. Sheppard
A.J. Slavin
Elizabeth A. Snyder
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis H. Sullivan
Ms. Amy S. West
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Westheimer

Contributions received aft er April 25, 
2019 will be acknowledged in the 2020 
May Festival souvenir program.

Th e Cincinnati Musical Festival 
Association is also grateful to the many 
individuals who made donations of less 
than $50 whose names could not be 
listed due to space limitations.

ANNUAL FUND
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50 YEARS
David and M. Elaine Billmire
Mr. Richard Bollman
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius W.  
 Hauck
Mrs. Florette B. Hoffheimer
Mr. Isaiah Hyman, Jr.
Mr. Mace C. Justice
Mr. Edmund D. Lyon
Mr. Carl G. Marquette, Jr.

25 YEARS 
Mr. Garrett N. Allman
Ms. Henrietta Barlag
Mr. Michael Battersby
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bierer
Ms. Dorothy Anne Blatt
David A. Brashear
Mr. Robert M. Brockman
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Brooks
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E.  
 Bryan, III
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Burdin
Donald L. and Kathleen  
 Field Burns
Mr. and Mrs. John Butz
The Castellini Foundation
Cincinnati Financial Corporation
Mr. Mel Cohen
Dr. George I. Colombel
Ms. Jodelle Crosset
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Dawtry
Ms. Marion DiFalco
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen P.  
 Donovan, Jr.
Mr. Harold K. Eberenz
Ms. Ann A. Ellison
Mr. John Ellmore
Ms. Dorothyann Feldis
Ms. Barbara A. Feldmann
Mr. Thomas Price Ferrell
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley L. Ford
Mrs. Naftali Frankel
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome M. Galvin
Ms. Jane Garvey and  
 Mr. John Lanier
Ms. H. J. Gavin
Mrs. Philip O. Geier, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Michael J.  
 Gelfand
Dr. and Mrs. Charles J.  
 Glueck
Steven and Shelley Goldstein
Mr. Don Gray
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Greengus
Ms. Anita Marie Greer
Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. James W.  
 Harper
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Harris
Ms. Barbara S. Harrison
Mr. John L. Harrison
Mr. Stephen Heilman

Mr. and Mrs. William Herring
Dr. Larry Hillman
Mr. Michael H. Hirsch
Ms. Emily M. Hodges
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R.  
 Hughes
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew M.  
 Jergens
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Nikolaus F. Kalti
Mr. and Mrs. Lothar Kreppel
Mr. and Mrs. Michael C. Krug
Ms. Carol Louise Kruse
Mr. Thomas E. Kuelbs
Mrs. Susan S. Laffoon
Mr. Ronald C. Lamping
Mr. Walter E. Langsam
Mr. and Mrs. Richard I. Lauf
Mrs. Anne I. Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. Terence Lilly
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Lippert
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan R.  
 Lippincott
Ms. Sally A. Lund
Lynn Meloy and Lyle Cain
Mr. Lon Mendelsohn
Ms. Lynn Miller
Mrs. Patricia C. Misrach
Mr. Gary Mitchner
Mr. Harry G. Moeller
Mr. and Mrs. David W.  
 Motch
Mr. Christopher Mystkowski
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L.  
 Neyer, Sr.
Dr. and Mrs. Alan E. Oestreich
Dr. Cora K. Ogle
Mr. and Mrs. Poul D. Pedersen
Ms. Priscilla J. Prouty
Mr. Joseph W. Raterman
Ms. Mary L. Reardon
Mr. and Mrs. Philip F. Remmel
Rev. David C. Robisch
Mr. and Mrs. Edward S.  
 Rosenthal
Dr. Christina M. Russo
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene L.  
 Saenger, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. G. James  
 Sammarco
Mrs. Germaine L. Santos
Ms. Dawne E. Sarchet
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Scanio
Ms. Carol J. Schroeder
Mrs. Ruth A. Schwieterman
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Skirtz
Ms. Barbara R. Smith and  
 Mr. Joseph Gelwicks
Ms. Jean D. Snyder
Mr. Matthew J. Spiro
Ms. Karen H. Stewart
Mr. Brett A. Stover
Samuel M. Stover

James L. Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. David W.  
 Thornbury
Mrs. Helga Tillinghast
Mrs. Henry P. Trounstine
Ms. Debbie Bogenschutz and  
 Mr. Harold Tucker
Jane A. Walker
Mr. and Mrs. David W.  
 Warner
Frederick and Jo Anne Warren
Mr. and Mrs. Chad Warwick
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wayman
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Wesner
Mr. Jim Wright
Mr. and Mrs. Alex C. Young

10–24 YEARS
Mrs. Christine O. Adams
Dr. and Mrs. Khosrow Alamin
Richard and Nancy Arnest
Dr. Paule S. Asch
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Baxter
Mr. and Mrs. John Bentley
Ms. Christine D. Beran
Ms. Christiane Boehr
Mr. Neil K Bortz
Mr. and Mrs. Don H. Brown
Mr. Thomas E. Buening
Mr and Mrs. Christopher  
 Canarie
Ms. Michele L. Catinna
Ms. Melanie M. Chavez

Ms. S. DeAnne Cleghorn
Mr. Robert A. Cohen
Ms. Melissa Cox
Keith and Penni Dale
Mr. and Mrs. Steven  
 Dauterman
Mr. and Mrs.Thomas J. Davis
Ms. Karolyn Schalk
Mrs. Ronda Deel
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen DeHoff
Ms. Marsha Drucker
Mr. and Mrs. Michael D.  
 Eagen
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Elifrits
Mr. Daniel Epstein
Mr. Walter Feibes
Mr. and Mrs. Carl R. Fiora
Dr. Sara Friedrichsmeyer
Mr. and Mrs. Jon T. Gimpel
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.  
 Givens
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Goetz
Mr. George H. Warrington
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gotoff
Connie and Karl Graham
Margaret E. Hagar
Dr. and Mrs. Jack A. Hahn
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Heeney
Mr. and Mrs. Paul W.  
 Hemmer, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip G. Hester
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Hill
Ms. Laura A. Hobson
Mr. Ronald J. Hoffman and  
 Ms. Barbara Gomes
Mr. and Mrs. H. Noel Horne
Mr. Tony Lang and  
 Ms. Marcella Hsiung
Dr. and Mrs. David A. Huelsman
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Johnsen
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Johnson
Dr. and Mrs. Robert S. Jolson
Ms. Laura Karnes
Ms. Mary Kerr
Dr. Lawrence Killian
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas  
 Kirkpatrick
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas  
 Klinedinst III
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Kosarko
Ms. Portia Layne
Mrs. Sooncha Lee
Mr. Luke Lovell
Mr. and Mrs. John Lund
Kathy and Brad Mank
Mrs. Sherie L. Marek
Mrs. Judith Martin
Mr. David J. Mason
Mr. Randolph McAusland
Dr. Janet P. McDaniel
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin G.  
 McManus
Ms. Nancy McNeal
Mrs. Mary Ann Meanwell
Mrs. Frances Lee Meyer
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Mueller
Mr. and Mrs. James Nicholson
Dr. and Mrs. Melvyn M. Nizny
Ms. Patricia G. Nott
Mr. Terry Parsons
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Peter
Mr. and Mrs. Michael E. Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Jason N. Ramler
Ms. Diana Rider-Green
Ms. Joyce M. Rimlinger
Ms. Sandra Rivers
Daniel L. Robb
Ms. Gale Z. Roberts
Ms. Catherine Rush-Ossenbeck
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rutan
Dr.and Mrs. Fritz L. Schuermeyer
Irwin and Melinda Simon
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Skidmore
Mr. Jeffrey Slattery
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Slavin
Mr. and Mrs. Roger O. Stafford
Mr. and Mrs. Ethan B. Stanley II
Mr. and Mrs. J. Shane Starkey
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Stautberg
Mr. and Mrs. William G.  
 Steenken
Ms. Margaret Stigler
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F.  
 Stradling

WE APPLAUD OUR LOYAL SUBSCRIBERS!
Welcome and thank you to every audience member for supporting great music and the unique Cincinnati tradition 
that is the May Festival. Thank you especially to our subscribers. Whether it’s your first or your 50th-plus season, 
your ongoing support makes these performances possible and enables us to engage and uplift the people of Greater 
Cincinnati.

List as of April 12, 2019

If your name is inadvertently missing or listed incorrectly, please call us at 513.744.4023  
or email information@mayfestival.com.
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Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Stucky
Mr. Vernon F. Thomas
Mrs. Nydia Tranter
Mr. and Mrs. E. Dieter 
 van der Bent
Rev. Francis W. Voellmecke
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph L. 
 Wadsworth, Jr.
Mr. Richard G. Waller
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Weaver
Charles A. Wilkinson
Dean and Susan Windgassen
Dr. and Mrs. John C. 
 Winkelmann
EJ Wohlgemuth
Mr. Barry Zaslow
Ms. Linda Ziegler
Mrs. Irene Zigoris

1–9 YEARS
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Adams
Ms. Lynne Ambrosini
Ms. Denise Andrews
Mr. and Mrs. William Appleton
Mr. Avner Ash
Mr. and Mrs. Philippe Audax
Ms. Suzanne Augspurger
Dr. Jeffrey T. Baker
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Berge
Rev. and Mrs. Milton T. Berner
Mr. Jeffrey Berry
Mrs. Berdie Blersch
Ms. Amy Bonhandorf
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Brown
Mr. Rick Calme
Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Chavez
Eric and Jane Combs

The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
 Robert W. Croskery
Ms. Deborah R. Day
Mr. and Mrs. Bill L. Dean
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Denier
Mr. and Ms. Jay DeWitt
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Dobson
Mr. Jim H. Donnelly
Ms. Nicole Dufendach
Mr. Reginald Dyck
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Earls
Mr. Shane Edington
Mrs. and Mr. Julie Enzweiler
Ms. Marcia Falk
Mr. Joseph G. Farrell
Mrs. Laura Fidler
Mr. Robert Fudge
Mr. Saad Ghosn
Mr. Lyon Gleich
Dr. William E. Grim
Dr. Alice E. Grimes
Mrs. Colleen Grogan
Carl and Barbara Harcourt
Mr. Mike & Fran Harmon
Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. 
 Harness , Jr.
Mr. G. William Harnish
Ms. Marcia Hartsock
Mr. and Mrs. John Hehman
Ms. Nicole Hershey
Mr. Robert Heuck
Joseph Hingtgen
Mr. and Mrs. Terence Horan
Mr. Henry Huber
Mr. David Jarred
Mr. Jeff Johnson
Mr. Barry Kassen

Ms. Mary-Elizabeth Keefe
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Kelly
Mr. Robert A. Kercheval, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kerr
Ms. D. Lynn Kohler
Ms. Karen Krone
Ms. Karen E. Larsen
Ms. and Mr. Joyce Lehman
Mr. and Mrs. John Leugers
Mr. and Ms. Kurtis Lindemann
Mrs. Kay M. Luccasen
Ms. Linda Lukac
Mr. David L. Martin
Ron Matson
Mr. Bryan McGhee
Dr. Anthony A. McIntire
Mrs. Rene McPhedran
Dr. Alexander Miethke and 
 Ms. Etsuko Adachi
Dr. and Mrs. E. Huxley Miller
Ms. Susanne E. Monteith
Mr. David Mueller
Ms. Judith Ann Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Christian 
 Naberhaus
Mr. Paul Neumann
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Newman
Ms. Marilyn Nims
Mr. Neil Okonak
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Osterman
Judge and Mrs. Mark Painter
Dr. Manisha Patel and 
 Dr. Michael Curran
Mr. Daniel Pfahl
Mr. Shane Price
Ms. Judy Reinhold

Ms. Patty Reitz
Mr. Jeffrey Reynolds
Mr. Jens Rosin and 
 Ms. Annelly Torres-Gomez
Ms. Cindy Scheets
Mr. Bernhard Schiefer
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To paraphrase Principal Conductor Juanjo Mena, the 
theme of this year’s May Festival centers on the ultimate 
existential question: “What happens after we die?” To 
address this, the Festival’s choirs and musicians will 
explore variations on this theme—from destiny and dy-
ing to immortality and the afterlife—all through music.

But how to communicate these musical explorations 
visually? This is the challenge that the May Festival faced 
when creating the graphic identity for the choral series. 
They wanted to find artwork that conveyed the emotion 
of each concert, but also reflected the overall themes of 
the Festival. To do this, they hired Cincinnati-based 
graphic designer Mandy Lehman.

“My inspirations for the artwork were the written 
descriptions of the choral works to be performed,” said 
Lehman. “Overall, the concert series, to me, had a darker 
theme. The images we chose seemed to fit the descrip-
tions, which had a more mysterious side.”

The first concert of the Festival features the U.S. 
premiere of composer Mark Simpson’s The Immortal, 
which focuses on a dark and mysterious topic indeed: 
19th-century séances and the texts recorded by the 
mediums who conducted them. To represent this piece, 
Lehman chose an illustration inspired by surrealist artist 
René Magritte’s paintings from the 1960s of clouds and 
men in bowler hats. 

“The Magritte-like image is a different way to talk 
about the psyche,” explained Lehman. “I wanted to use 
this type of illustration to help people better imagine the 
[musical] works while reading about them.”

Lehman used a different psyche to depict the Silences 
Between, which features composer James MacMillan’s 
Seven Last Words from the Cross. Here, she chose a 
photo of sculptor Antonio Canova’s Psyche Revived by 
Cupid’s Kiss from 1793. Although not a Christian image, 
the subject centers on resurrection as death is overcome 
by a divine act of love.

“Here, I was trying to get to that feeling of a higher 
power without being too explicit with religious imagery,” 
said Lehman.

To represent the Games of Thrones concert, Lehman 
chose another surrealist image: a rabbit-headed Renais-
sance queen. This is very much in line with the current 
trend of “anthropomorphic art,” where contemporary 

SPOTLIGHT: 2019 MAY FESTIVAL ART 

artists create dream-
like images of ani-
mal-headed humans, 
often clothed in his-
toric costumes and set 
against backgrounds 
of sumptuously paint-
ed landscapes.

“The fable-like or 
fairytale-like imagery 
felt in line with this 
concert of cautionary 
tales,” said Lehman. 
“It reminds me of the 
characters in Alice in 
Wonderland.”

And, indeed, this 
artwork reflects the 
musical themes of 
Games of Thrones, 
which features cho-
ral works by Mahler, 
Boito and Mussorg-
sky, all of which warn 
of love for the throne 
and the sure weight of 
the crown.

Lehman used a 
more straightfor-
ward religious image 
to represent Bach’s 
St.  Matthew Pas-
sion, a work that was 
originally written for 
performance within 
a church. Here, an 
ecclesiastical paint-
ing depicts the saint 
as he is traditionally 
portrayed: one of the 
four Evangelists hold-
ing a book and pen 
and accompanied by 
an angel. The clouds 
at his feet give a heavenly context to the image, but also 
link back to the clouds in the Magritte-like illustration.

To connect all of these disparate images, Lehman 
stripped the images of color, rendering each in rich tones 
of black and white. She also overlaid each image with 
different variations of the same decorative pattern. The 
overall effect is one that reflects the artistic cohesiveness 
and emotional intensity of this year’s Festival. 

ILLUMINATING SONG:   
HOW ARTWORK CONVEYS 
MAY FESTIVAL THEMES 
by Franck Mercurio

From top: images for The Immortal, Silences 
Between, Games of Thrones and Bach’s St. 
Matthew Passion.
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